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18 February 1963

A NOTE ON THE BECEHT DEVELOPME3CTS Iff IRAQ

Copy Ho

A NOTE OF THE RSCMT BEVBLOPMEEPTS IN IRAQ
<

1.

The military coup d'etat in Iraq. (9 February 19&3) which resulted in the

overthrow of the four and a half year old regime of General Kassim appears to
have been carried out by a group of army officers of middle and junior rank, and
a substantial section of the air force. This group includes men who have previously
participated in General Kassim's revolution of 14 July 1958 and who have been, since,
either eliminated or purged through successive army reshuffles. Although little
is known about the political tendencies of these officers now forming "The National
Council of the Revolutionary Command", it is generally assumed that they comprise
what may be appropriately described as "nationalist elements" opposed to General
Kassim's "dictatorial" and "one man rule". Of these officers who took part in the
new revolt, particular reference was made to Col. Abdul Karim Mustapha, a paratroop
officer, who assumed command of the national Guard, and whose forces have taken
along with the air force the brunt of the battle against troops loyal to General
Kassim, Nevertheless, the series of communiques issued by the National Council
of the Revolutionary Command during the early days indicate that the new movement
is led by a collective leadership with no central figure assuming the same powers
held by General Kassim. Col. Abdul Salem Arif —' who has been now made President
of the Iraqi Republic, by the National Council of the Revolutionary Command during
the transitional period, appears to be merely a "front" man brought into the picture
because of his connexions with the 195& revolt. The real power seems to rest in
the hands of the National Council of the Revolutionary Command which has assumed
following the coup all supreme powers including the legislative authority and the
functions of the commander-in-chief of the Armed Forces.
I / C o l . A^dul Salem Arif was originally Gen. Kassim's deputy in the revolution
of 1958. The two fell out and Arif was accused of conspiring against Kassim.
He was sentenced to death but Kassim reduced his sentence. He was gaoled
for only two years and was then re-established as a retired officer.

— 2 ••

2.

General Kassim1s death was confirmed on the afternoon of the 10th of

February at 13.20 - a day before, Baghdad radio had announced for psychological
reasons that he was killed while fighting in the ruins of the Ministry of Defence.
The official statement regarding his death said that a military council was formed
to try him and sentenced him to be shot by a firing squad.
3.

In their first communique", published on 11 February 19&3, members of the

National Council of the Revolutionary Command have stated that their "revolution
of the people and the army" is an extension of the Iraqi revolution of 14 July 1958
and that they will work to achieve its objectives. In addition to their pledge to
follow a policy of non-alignment, Arab unity, and to secure the flow of Iraqi aid
to the outside world, particular reference was made to the "Arab-Kurdish Brotherhood".
The Kurdish rebellion in northern Iraq, which was the biggest of its kind in Iraq's
history, has created many difficulties for General Kassim*s regime. However, the
presence of two Kurds in the new cabinet, both breakaways from General Kassim, is a
2/
sign that a new approach towards ending the war in the north is intended. -*
4.

The new government of Iraq set up by the National Council of the Revolutionary

Command (10 February 19^3) is a combination of military and civilian elements with
varying degrees of political shade. The military ones appear to be some of those
who originally worked with General Kassim but who subsequently broke away for various
reasons. On the other hand, there are seven ministers who came mainly from the BAATH
Party which was originally linked with the Syrian BAATH Party -^ but which broke
2/

_3/

The Committee for the defence of the Kurdish people's rights, with its headquarters
in Lausanne and claiming to speak on behalf of Mulla Mustafa Al Barazani has
issued a statement giving a qualified welcome to the new Iraqi coup. The statement
says that the authority of the Kassimite regime was only a subsidiary aim of the
Kurdish revolt. The principal aim remains "the Kurdish national revolution". The
necessary basis for association between Arabs and Kurds should include: l) The
creation of an autonomous Kurdish government within the political boundaries of
Iraq. 2) The evacuation of Kurdistan by Iraqi troops. 3) An equitable division
of state revenue in particular of oil royalties between Iraq Kurdistan and Arab Iraq.
Following the break of Syria from U.A.R. in September 1961, "the leadership of the
BAATH Party in Syria was split up into two factions: one, is headed by the Syrian
leader, Mr. Akram Hourani and opposed to the policies of President Nasser of the
U.A.R. and the other headed by Mr. Aflak who believes that some sort of unity with
U.A.R. is still possible.

- 3-

from it at the time of the union between Egypt and Syria. During that period,
the BAATH party in Iraq, was split into two elements, one of which wished to maintain
close links with President Nasser of the U.A.R. (its leaders, however, under
General Zassim's regime mostly took refuge in Egypt). It appears that the other
element which remained in Iraq, with national socialist ideals, but wished to remain
friendly to but independent of the U.A.R., has gained the upper hand in the new
government.

Other members in the Iraqi Cabinet include young Ministers who were

included because of their technical qualifications.

It is not clear though, how

such a cabinet can be effective and coherent in carrying out its tasks when the shadow
of the National Council of the Revolutionary Command looms as the center of power
in Iraq, today.
5.

The impact of the Iraqi coup d'etat on the neighbouring Arab States has been

greatly felt. Under General Kassim, IraqTs political isolation from the rest of
the Arab World grew because of his claims on Kuwait.

The exchange of congratulatory

telegrams between the ruler of Kuwait and Col. Arif, the new Iraqi
mark the renewal of a more rational relationship.

President,should

However, there is no evidence that

the new Iraqi Government has formulated a new approach to the problem of Kuwait. The
U.A.R. Government has welcomed wholeheartedly the change in Iraq but has proceeded
cautiously in pronouncing its policy. The fact that Col. Arif, a personal friend
of President Nasser, is the head of the new regime does not mean that the new Iraqi
Government will be pro-U.A.R. The Foreign Minister of Iraq, Mr. Mohammed Shabib,
has declared on 12 February that relations between his country and the U.A.R. would
be particularly strengthened.

By the same token, Syria's attitude towards the

new Iraqi regime has been watched with certain interest. There was an implicit
fear that the presence of men in the Iraqi Cabinet known for their sympathies

- 4towards President Nasser might affect the position of the anti-Nasser Syrian
Government and would possibly spark fresh trouble there. However, the fact that
the Iraqi coup has stressed the abolishment of "dictatorial" rule of General Kassim
and the destruction of his "cult of personality" agrees with the policy of the
Syrian Government which advocates the return to democratic rule in the Arab world.
Moreover, Syria's recognition of the new Iraqi regime has been couched in such a
language as to express the hope that democratic conditions in both countries may
prove to help promote their mutual relations.

On the other hand, Jordan whose

traditional relations with Iraq, had been made uneasy since the Iraqi revolution
of July 195^ has accepted the new change in Iraq, but warned at the same time that
4/
President Nasser should not be allowed to make "another Yemen of it".
At any
rate, with Iraqis new men having plenty of internal problems on their hand, it would
be quite some time before they formulate a clear policy towards other Arab States.
6.

In addition, most major Western and Communist powers have recognized the new

regime in Iraq.. The U.S. Government which had to retract an earlier statement
describing it as "anti-communist" seems to take the view now that it is "formed
5/
out of nationalist sentiments". <"

General Kassim's recent criticism of the U.S.

Government and his accusation that it was plotting to overthrow him reflected the
poor relations that have existed for some time* On the other hand, Britain's
recognition of the new Iraqi Government catae amid hints that the British Government
hopes for early talks between the Baghdad regime and the Iraq Petroleum Company
in which the British Government holds a majority of shares (negotiations between the
J and General Kassim's Government broke down late in 1961). London's Financial
4/
_5/

From the statement made by the Jordanian Prime Minister, Mr. Wassfi Al-Tall
(11 February 1963)
From a statement made by Under-Secretary of State Mr. George W. Ball
(10 February 1963)

- 5Times (11 February 19&3) speculated that 1lthe IPC may have a better chance for a
new settlement with an Iraqi Government that is on good terms with President Nasser
of U.A.R. than with General Eassim whom Cairo despised". The reasoning is that "any
deal made with General Kassim would have been denounced immediately in Cairo as a
sell-out to the imperialists". The same paper welcomed the chance for an oil deal
with an Arab nationalist government and said that the "international oil companies
may now have a government to deal with that is neither a monarchy like Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Iran nor an unclassified and unpredictable like Kassira's". Both the
Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China have extended their diplomatic
recognition to the new regime in Iraq. Nevertheless, the reported mass execution
of members of the local Iraqi Communist Party and their sympathizers has led to the
criticism of the Soviet Press. An article published in the Pravda (February 14)
expressed "deep concern over the wave of terror in Iraq, and the persecution of Iraqi
democrats.

The Iraqi' communists, the paper said "have won great respect and

universal recognition for their fight against the pro-Western Monarchist Feisal-Nouri
Said regime".

Sinister forces, the paper added, "are trying to avail themselves o±'

the situation to physically annihilate the most defenders of the interests of the
Iraqi people".

The campaign against the Iraqi communists may pose a problem to the

new regime since the army which has been supplied with Soviet weapons depends for
its spare parts on the Soviet Union.
7.

Future developments in Iraq will depend to a large extent on hownell the coup

has been planned and whether it has a coherent programme designed to bring social
and economic reform to this country or is simply a hurried attempt by some exasperated
officers to get rid of a man they consider a disaster. The new revolutionary leaders
have pledged to implement the principles of the July 1958 revolution advocating social
and political justice and to put into effect land reform laws and pave the way for
a constitutional life. Their chances of success depend, of course, on their ability
to heed lessons from General Kassim*s regime, which exploited the political and social
divisions of Iraq instead of trying to rise above them. What seems to be really

- 6-

needed now is to convert this purely military coup into the framework of a genuine
social revolution in which Iraq, may develop its tremendous economic potentialities
and play a positive role in the future of the Middle East.
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whidbt l8clud@% |^S»SME-' a dsela^-tioJi to respast tbs soverel
©f ©ash Arsib State and its esi^fcisg 3?©g3jns.' ia accsordance vith its
ana laws^ as^ to sef saiss f araa iatsarf eriag is tlaels
to ©M the
of isuspicloa ©M slsMss in the
aod ot&s3? iaafoaaatica jasdia of the Asrab states0 She effectiveness
this Solidarity Baet isill ©Ely fe® s©ea in the QQVSSSS& of relatioas
tlss Assls states« Suseess has set SistlEguisbefi sfedlmy atis^fes Sn
2

12.
Since fuMsia, toafe KO part ia the CoBfereaes.? It ^?ms sot
to the Solidarity Baet9 ABS!*- SeagBS sources at the Ce>sf ©rases
ho5re¥8E's that the lasta'ssiesits of satificatioa of the Solidarity
sent to presM»s?t Bousfgwi'bR for his signature.*
iojss aaa^g tbs _ Aaab Starts
As a^sfcioEed «3sD-/s5 ^wsisSa fiifi sot participate ia tlae
0
t the Timieiaa Sovessrassaat xaaa0 its position os sslatioes
Sfcatss quite clear 0 B* s sseBsosandusa islaich president Bourgisiba si
oa 14 Septet©? to the ass^S^lsd SaMs of State at
.^1<»'M^j^i»^V^ptp'»t^^ftCT«j»^^i«iMv^^

reasons foi' sot parfclelpatiRg la the Cosfeseaee « He
"GogreiBcgg that the seusdssrfe basis of eo-spsmtlon
the states eaosisfte in Xemriag each ®£ thsza the ear®
of its osm affairs assd f sree to co«qgemte is fields ©f
ate^sst^ •a® &eel&?€ that #« cannot accent the
situation ead that wg are aot fiissffijafl to sssiii&sia
patioB in the malss of the Arab League ©a the
"basis of this .situationOw
to W®11 our l3rsthrQBl{ to vjsferstajaa the sitaatioB inte
nme f oro®t so as to ss,f@gasM the dignity of the grfcat© and to ©aggg&mtlsg cossfiicts* Tst^ be said., such an attitusi© wouM aot
fzsssB s'sdssforeiBg fees? bilateral rsljstloJis with sach of he
and •woi^M aot disengage fees
President BoKsrgs^ljei revietrsd his quarts! with F.vesM®.at :iMss©r
f ea? a soiuticn ©f the $&.L®stise problsn oa the "basis of ®
He isa-M tfeat Fresld@Et Ifessss hssfi hi®sslf se-v"ssal tim.ee
to beisg is fe'voas of gitch a solutiossp tMeh "«suld r^tusE Fslsstia©
to thei? hoses' ®£& '©©'uM elslige iB^aal to cede part of her te^itosyo
gssitioa la ao «&y fiiffesed fsoa those o^1 other AffsSj states^ ami
she «®s fully gs;^i®,3©d to psrtlelpste is an sisssuses leading t© the
Hbaaatica of S&SsstiEec Sie pxapoeals tres'e only aiassd at dsfyessiag ths
isi selatiojis to 0aiiToS!i? Prssidsat Bourguiba
in th@ir Matos^ have the Asa&s "bees so ai
hs^e th^y bsari kilOJ^sg ^-ch other so sa-gagely as sinoe
hi&'self the ^«re€ sissisa to units
tltesa ®32il t© usify their db^setives.. F©^ thai?
sh© bas assi^^-teS. the right to take thaa is
15 »
Sj® Sasisisa g*s®sident said that teifo tasslty saeeSefi to
©f the Araife states thsreja^i soliSsrity ssft
"bat
sssst Is® foi^Med oa f see daoice, saS. aot jjspo®sfi lay
cra@2?eioa or
press ®M ^Mio s<®acted
isi as a "stooge2* fos iisperialia^o Os 15
aecussd Mia of "s@lliBg the eights <sf Palestinians to
s&oila? criticisa s s a r M in tte pso-l^ptias p2-®ss in

17 o
She Govesfisssnts of Morocco a&& the UAB took fuzther £i^p@ to
their se&ttlons •allea President lasser paid SG official visit to Morocco
oa 20 Se^tesjbe:?., a£te; ths As&b Svgsaait, ths joisfc ccsaauniig.tai sffees1 Ms talks
nfltb. King g&ssaa j?sitersts& support for the "AraTo peoples8 heroic string],© in
Men"? £os? sm-allgssen.t.t for the hoMiag oa schedule of the
in AI§5>©3% f ©s? the TM Chaste? ®M for l.nte3?
oa tfeass tslte(1> ths S^OTeca,n cLaily M-^mal gaM on
fead stooged f rcsa © peripfesral lato a csarfcml
of the As?i& Xj@a@^9 ttet is to se,jr ths sousati^r -a®s
©H League <a©elsi@ns sM sot ealj s®® of
as ia the past „**
ch E3.Eg Faisal of gaisSis AmMa
oa 2% Axagui§t& @M5jjg the civil wr IE Y«saaa5 has
a g5?®at i^ro^esisssfc in Sauti"-E4B ise^tlona » itisag Fslsai visited
oa 9 Ssigfesi^jesa, ®&£ IssM talks -alth. PresSflsat Hasser
the fesaiezd. sitisatisas eja^ glTisig ©f f set to th® ^rovisloaa of th© -JiSfiah .Igt „
^^J.™®B ^aitj ishenM B&ve m •ff-ss^r helpful effect sa a gjensiise sefctlsssiiit to
th® loag Zfsn^Bi civil «are
19 o
9Sxe 20ag es<to-Bge of polsiS53.cs b^fctseea Gsiir© assS. Sss^aeus oooti&ueS
duriog the g^^Sy psrfe ©f S^iteeber «•«- lMe«4 tb© laeath ia %ria iatecsif ie&
OB Presid©Kt;.fess©rB But at tb® eM of tb.e sasiath
iscosfcijsjssa as aa suteoss of the
©II public attss^cfes seaehsfl. "by the ^aib States at t&e Casablaaea
develossseats ia Ana'b States
20.
Hepesfeussiong fscaa a r-epsi'ted "plot" is th® IBK5 an atteaapt to
seise posfea? ia Isa^ aad a e&asge of CaS>iaet in $yria wer© the ERita features
of the iEterrs,! eituatioas in Assife states*
21»
^Jhs a?sputed plot tsy sjgssbers of the M&sl&a B^othe^hooS parfcy to
asssssiEsts PresMeat ^sser ??as reported ia tfa© tete oa the MiMls Bast
for August« President Kasss^5s agpoistment slurisg Sspteabes
viee»PiS3@idest Zakaria M^i Ad-Sia to the gosts of Paremiez1
the Sntesios ^®s sees as a maetioa to this plotc Ma?* Mufe^i Ad»SIa has
loagfe©snaa i^ortaot iatsliigeaee officer ia Fs?esideat Kassssss x^glsae^
aM hie spspoiKtment seamed to IMieate th© f^lseaay given ia Egypt to §satt®rs
of iatej?Eal security0

£20

la a xs&ic addsess oa 3 October the aa&r Prssaier said that Ms
wooM wiwk t© establish
M
S 6 S the foundations of a eoisad economic fcase t-yfeish
usable us to reiofos-ee our politics! sad military

259
Quite aside fresi the possible r©le of the Moslem Brotherhood plot
In leadisag to reorgsaisatioB la the HJgyptiaa gove^rsneat^ the IBE9©
situation itself callM f©3? reooasiderstioso Egypt's fssan of soc-ialissa
is still @5KJeriiBeat&i«i> ©nfi it sppeayefi that better plaaaisg was seeded, t©
put the eeont^1 ' in osfier .
24*
Aa attest to s0is^ power la Iraq -&s,s jsaaae bj fosmer prise Minister
Arif Aboo!, SasaJs osa 18 gept@3ab$?9 whea Fs-eaidejrfc Asef wss
the A3faTs SHs^jlt Coat esesce * She object of tb,e short" lived
t© spasd up ^toiemsatetioa of uaity plans "between Iza
the IBB» She attest iras de.featg4 fry Arsy uaits loyal to President .4ref «
FoUsiflng tbe collapse of tbs coups a. eivilia% A'boul Babassaci 3saaa# ws.s
Fsiase JSnistea1 — @s agpoistsaent t^hlch raised hcsges tbst Iraq,, after
?ule aM a suecessioci of QOI^S o^sr the last few years., Mg&t
to civilian gove^isseat ,
25AffiSTf^2-iasa CabJLszst was f ozsaed oa 23 . Septesiber^ the siasfch sisee the
tt
Ba ath Farty took po>j@s? in |^.rch 1963 . Th® goverisme-nt is headed by £&•„ Yusif
a fojsaes5 sjesjber gf the Farssidisag Council^ and it includes sisteen
"belonging to th© Baaath« Jt succeeds that of G-eseral Amis Al~
Baf is «8io fed eefflie;? feees ape-@Sectsd ehaiassaa ©f the Presiding

26.
€& 28 Ssg6©^>ei? tfee British (;rOxfer£sses's suspended the Cosirfcituilosi
Mea feecsus® of the uBstergroiiSiS t«3?ro^ eeasgsign to ©SB British ru2.s
tsagefi by ths 9i£d'bes@,tlo^ F3foatKa 5Ms susgensicsa bad Jmiediate
oa diplts^tic relations betB«ea the l*AE end the tlMteS. Ho^.csa6 President
I^-sses? cancelled at the last sainuts Ms sclieSulsd iseefcisg isith Ws:a Thxm&Q&g
OK M,aister of State fox- Foreign Affalss^ who bad bseia -wisitiag MI,Mle Easter-n
capitals -«» au mctioa regarded es a ^sa'efc*' because of British policy 1% Adesu
Both the U&ited SlEgacmi and the molted A^-mb B-^ubiic have CGSKZKSI stated aim
ia iade^Mence for South Aasafclaj their iiiff«?ss5ces regard saethcsds^ SJ^
purpose of Mre £*hesaso&8s visit to Cais?o "^s an {attempt to persi®de the
n SoverEmeat t© use its iaf luease to?*aMs encoiaraging progress lay

27*
Sgfpositloa to t&e security measures latsroducsd "bj the British
authorities was •voiced is .Aden itself by local politie&l leades-s sad
os&anisatious« SpesyslBg ©n 22 Septesiber fa? the "Organisation for the
Mb®mtion of th® Oeeujasfi Soafch" (CMS) (Adea SB& Protectorates}? Ms>e
AbouSsfe Al-A@ag threatened t© Sawnefe a campaign of public deflss.ee
he called "arepi'ssisive sjessures" Including the curfss?? if Britain did nofc
hes? • policy 0 She thseat was smds la a telegram to Sis Blcba^d
E^itish ligb CoaBsisslonsr in Mea,9 o.a 21 g^t^jer. It accused
of baviag fsilgd to eisfi poHtleal unrsst» as requested la iffif
resolsitioas. An OE^ states^st exrculeted is Adea sa 22 Ssptsmbsr e34Biasfi
that the British authorltieig ^asr-e using the sfeat« ®f sssss'geacy ®ofi the c
to iafMct material aM p^oholsgieal ijassn ©o the peqpls* Leaflets
"by th® Kfetiom,l Li35&satioK feoat" urg©6. pestle Jji Adea
Eesistaaee" a^isst the British authositiesj, aad to
soldiers ii?ho came to search their houses*
28•
SSe. Abel ^S!ge IfeofetvBe^ the ousted CM@f Mlslstsx- of M@%
oa 27 Septeo^er ttot Brltaia ^fas pussuissg a 'Hdsstro.ctive p-olicy41 ia South
Ai©bia# auS that it w@s tSses the UMtsd listioas took "some positive sts^s"
to dsal ^.th tlie deteriomti&g situation« Siaes bis ccardsg to poaes in
$&rch 19^5s ^» S^cksaiee &M b®sa dsamafiiiag fii3J, l^lsssntatioa of the United
latioas resolution of 1965 xffeich calls fo^ sssioval ©f th® British
base as^ sslf-d@fce2ssiasti©a for the peo^Xe of Soath Arabia» This
•afeich tea also fesea asd.e bj the Aden pslitica]. parties s,nS bj? Quati
H&tMrl ^ateo.? though tbej as?e ou&side the Stefiesatio% IJBS tb@ direct csaase
of the co!3®pss of the ss&stlngs in LoMoa 3©sfc August of the Worlsiog
cowaisslonefi to p^ep&^e for South Arsl3Ssfls emergease as a sovereign
sfeat® fey 19680
29^
A^r ©ssessiiest of future dOTeCopments is Aden efcould taks issfeo
aacouat the ssadb^r aafi easteat of nationalist sove^ats the?©
all oves1 the Jlsafe ^rM are aiioting ths H resolution t&ich eslled
iate witMxaBsal of British ti-oc^s fsc® Aden. Agaiag-fc t&iss the Bz-itish
ll aeeept the ^ies? that Igypt is bouKsd to ressailn a doiais^at;
iofiisenee. is Y«sse& ia the losg psricS of reeosst^uetioa that nssst folia®? the
3?©'»©0ta'b31shs^at of civil gea,<^^ ©EH! also tfest she is ths ouly st®t© ia a
position to fister the OLQS fj?«si te^sfosf.
30.
Assss^sent of future de^slapajents ia Aden shetuM aleo tak« into
account ths seduetioa of its tactical ia^oxtance is aaisatainiag security ia
South Azablao Its rols as a sgsiogbaazd to the Persiaa Gulf has "been gather
the oaiy 2a.rg<? operation it supported in ti®t area having
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"beea the Kussait expedition in 3.961 — end its positioa as a staging post to
the faa? Bast has also "bees decisively .reduced since Sudan in 196^ foj/bade
oi?e2f;Lights by Bs?itis& aircraft carrying t.i?Qfflg>s0
The ©sly argusisat sow
advances! to justify a stmtegis British sailitazy psesesce ia South Arabia is
that sshich cossrfcsBds tfeat a tsitMssssal of th@ ssi3J.t5r.ry wou3fl ste©tt a eollfepse
of British Influence in Souths Asabia^ *$tich frould is tuzn uitixsately cause
the eollsps® of the British position ©11 the Bay to the Persian Sulfo
Aarab-Zsraeli
Belstlons
*eqaB»maittSMaaaB3&^r.ftw.iseaU3Jtssaa*aiiy^^
51o
Both the Amb States asd Sarael coaeeatrstsfi oa ^fcrsagtheaiag tlisir
apesgsctive dipl^saatie ^oaitioss ©t the Uteited Batioas duslag th«
Sessione
32 e
E«r2j in S^t^beg^ psioa? to ths openiRg of the &ssesaib3^ S
Meix1 held taJJss ia LosaScn. assd Basis to gs?obe British aad
•vie^s on the auestioa of Palestine and on prdjliams related, to
security,
35*
IB a speech ©G 23 Sept^iSjer the prsBier of Israel. Mr. Ishlsolg selt
the "bajsic IssssH position -» that the policies of Ms couufcrv siust coatians
th© dual di^eetions of jSE^gays&ssss for Sssssel's selA-defence^, sa^ of
^®ys tor steibl© co«®sisfc©ae«3 t^sich ^111 Ic-ad to peace11' , Mr » IsM^ol also
said i
W
9 *» Ifc is ispossSMe to separate the p^oblsas of
relations "between, Israel ®M the AS^J States from the wide
aM ces^licatoi totality of sslations o'otaiaing rritaia the
&2ai> oaa^ itself. T&ssrs exist is the Asab wos?M oc
of east^esjitj aad cautioBo FurfchsmQ2% iE order to
iBt©ati©iaii ®gaiast Israel,, the &sa"b states
to station asMies of scsae Assfc states && the
of otfesr A^ab sfcates/, or to give freetssa of ©ctios
to the ossified %ab as^ssaa ©y the £&l@stiae LibesstioB
«»* ther© is a c3ssh between the d©$ise to
S3?ael5 sod th® sattareal wish of Ais'b 1 states to
their eovssssigaty asd isid^sMeaG^ c *
3fe»
She isiM trsataeaf; giveK at the Gasa'blsnea teiafsrsace to the
&£ the tmif led A^ib eoEsssBd sM 4i%?ersios of ths Jeo^aa Bive
as lesseuiag tfee th2*aata of IsarssSiate clashes b©t?f®es Israel asS Aj®b statese
Diseussion ©f ^sab sailitagy prepasT8*la©ss at the GosifersaG^ seesisd to lisead to
a decision that the Av^a stotas msuM not go to ^jsr sgaiast lusael for a
ats^bex1 ©f yes^s « unless they we^s attacksfi fi?0t&
35 »
(feKssal AH As3ess C;csasffiaM«r-2Ji«-£3ii@f of the Ifaified A
'js^s us^ssstoc^ to hai?e e^ialoea to the As&b SiSsSieit that his forces
four years asa men ®M ©quipasist eostiug up to $2j,®0 ^ilMois to builS
©ir isaits safficieat^- @ts?oag to satch Is2®sl« ais Ss^liefi. that the Arab
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X@;m@X - JeMa^ Lebasoa aa£ £$ria « would sot i
their ©riglsal piass for diversion of the Jnssian headwaters.
the Unified CsssssM •sias sot yet is a position to protect the engiaeerlsg
opesatioss fKaa ^smsli s'staMstos^ attacks* Klog Husseia « and his
aj?e said to be shared "by the President of Lebanon « toM the Arab Syssslt that
th© threat of Israeli j^ta-Matlos -osaa the ssain reason for Ms 3?®fussl to s
uaifleS ecgasaad troops $$m SaaSi As?abla sad Iraq. Isto his co'jjstaji h® f sit
lssk®i a5eq.i23.te ai3? surest . Subsegueet 5ly ae acc^tecl in priasigl© ths
of Ofl^asand troqgs la ^terda%, Ijufe oa3y with ces?taia wdef lEits
e a«?e Tanaesstosd to iBGlK&e tfee acquisition of fsoat liae
fighters such as the F^eaeh Bs.;v£ig€i 30» wMc-fe a-re f lc?m bj the I
aad tfes Middle East
36<,
She UK Govem^s^; Initiatives dwrisg August aa£ Ssptesbes to
2?e3s,tioas ^ith Assb states tfs^s sees as sa stten^t to accsnssD&ats the risissg
forces ©f &s^3 imtionalisa anfl. BritaiaBs coat smcst Ing eossai'feieats ia tae BUdSl^
lasto As jaeafeiOB^d earlier., M?. aaorge Shcsasoa^ ^Bister of State for
Foxeiga Affsiss^ paid visits to Iasa@X aad to s&^e^.'al Arab capitals, and
held tslfes isd,th BUM 3s Jfasbsys, leafless* Hie visit to Cairo on 27 Segtes&er
took place against a "baclsip'suM of saossstiJsg teasioa frcsa increased tei'^orisac
activities ia M@a a^issst British officials* l$s, ^ioffisoa ai',Tasged Ms tisagin Cairo to fit in with President lasses*9© eng&geaseats., but the Presideat
the Ssss eaneell^, their j^et:lasg3 as a protest of Britain0 s suspension
©f the Aden eoB£titutlo&* Ifhe British @&f?@rra&@Kt bad had hopes that Ms1*
2hsfflsoafls i?i@it i^uM eseste ©a c^-osttyoity for fsaak discussioa frith
Fresidorsfc losses? ©f outstaaiissg fiiffe^esces,, particularly the fia'cu^s ©f the
Soafcb. Asabiaa Fsd@rss,ti©a*
57 o
Ccss^atleg efiitorialSy ©s MS?* Sssmsoatts visit ^ the Cai^c
said oa 5 Qeto'foiss? that t33© British MialstsriaX Mssioa fcsd
to fail "beesugs it teS 1j©ea bassfi sa Britsla'1 a total ir^feility to
that Egygtisa supgor-t for the 'AgSfe sevelutigs was
not a Batter c€ p0^@r polities * It •ms onlg s^tus-sl.,
that iasiilmr Sritaia eoulS not uM.es-st.asd satiosml a»vs?s®ats# Asa* or
^ t^aseeBSisig tea'yito^iai ljou-fiSsri®s2 ©ndfe©scewmiia. tbiak that aias©
sstiojjalis® fead suffered setbacks and SgFpt 3Kjd wbaz?Ht its fia^s^®6' ia
tfOuM be ready to esane to tessos- Al^Ab^m thou^it too that the
tisaiBg of the Adsn @sergeacy saeasuses te'3. bees

Socialist countries aad the Arsis States
38,
A further asssssaseat of FrssMeat Basses "v'isit to ths Soviet
sa 27 August sreis szsd© "by the ^ptiaa ^"rltes1 Bassaajrn E^ylssl la A
6 Sspt@abe:?0 Quofeisg tbs USB Bei&ty Fresai®£# Kahssrd Fatfsis Mr* Is^kal said
the visit he3g*sd promote ^©s&iug relations is all fis^s betweea the
Soviet Igs&ers and th® IgjptiaB President <, It also helped aequsdast; the
Soi?iet vls^s ©afi attitudes IE a f-ss^ioS of ss,pM ehrnssg^.,
sSiout the H«ssieg of ths t-ag-of-^sr trith the U»S«A. M sad the
of reiatioias islth Chlsa*
39 »
IfeelSlas on the surest ef the Sifio-Sovi^ disptsts^ Ms?* l^ykal Bs
ctssffijest coaveysfi the Soviet -view that the CPE was ssskisg to prove to ths
w
third tjosld*1 tl^,t there mas a eostraflietloBfesrSweeapeaosful co-6^i0t.eaee
the continuation of "liboEatios" and soei©l ^volisfcioaa IB. the Soviet's
this eoatsa&letioa did Eot ssist because peaceful eo-ealstesce did ust
to a stassistiXlj, all it did was eul§ out gesemX «sra !£he UAR
[particularly iate^esfcetl ia ths id^olsgiesl dis^uts "between the UBBE aa?a
th@ ®B b@ea.tas© of Egypt's attest to prcssote © peaceful settl^ieat to the
^Oo
F^esMessfc ^sser 'visited TugosSs^ia fr«® 1*^- S^te^ubeaf asd held talks
tsith Pra®ia@at Slto* fhe effieial cc^a2£d^u£ ©f the visit gsaid that both
believed the ^eseact setback is the &&@£i2&tioml sltmtion
due to ths teadssey to deviat® f rsa sstaiblisheS. 'oasic
felatissis ©s esbesLisS 3ja ths HI Cbax'ter sssfl ia the
of the 1955 BaMtss^ Cosfsrerjie© aM s0B-aXIgse£ c-oafsr^aces heXS ia
ia 1961 @M ia Gaiso is X9£&0 Both consi^erea it essential that OS ©is?
oa Ibsth VI^Bam shouM s&op^ and for ths 19JJ& Seaeim %2®®2sats to be
two &f@si£ent@ • also e^^esssd thei^ "belief that the US
"be sts?esgfchesedg aM th%t it shouM resenas its tfork ia a
using the prlsaciple of collestiwi act ion „ Shsy asaffisaed thsis views on ths
f m,cl)ear«'frs8 soiasa is "ra^ious gsrfes of the wcrM^ oa ths
©f foreign raiU-tary feases aM oa halting isaSergs-ouM auclsar tests«
Ghea Tis Sepurfcy Ps^mie? aM Foraiga Minister ©f the CPE visited
oa 5 Segt^alse^ aM hsld ta3Jss id.th the Syrisa @ov€££9E:esk l^adess,
•?ia© ao piislished ecsjsauals.'^ oa tbegs t©Xfes5 but it ^sas noted that a
of prasainsnt ^9ath sembsrs ia ^rria had bees p^essiag for •^id©?
c©»©gsmtios with the 0FB.a la a stateseat to the psess^ Ghea li said that

-lithe 8PB snfi §jrra& wou3£ co-c^esate ©t the gseoaii Af z<o«As3sa Conference
because thsis? &ntl*Golof3£sli££ attitudes ?fea?e Idsntlesl*

of the asaveszessfc ts-?asds AS&b unity
givea by as ^a^asseS Iraqi intellectual on t&e cls.nclestia3 ssdio station
"Voles of the X^sq.i Peopls* GSJ 15 Septcs&er,, Srls statics alleged 3j
from last Be3?liSo He argued that the "basic isists&e of Aia"o aatiosalisfcs
tfeei? sluing S.'BSJ Srcaa sciss^tif ic sosialijga asd se^fcicg s substiti^©
Asab •mdty^ he said^, ^&>s sot © coac^pt tli-at could Ise5 ssoas^oliKsd
one pastjfp sor could it bs .stripped o^ its class coatat, Biffereat
classes had different cossepts ef Assfc' uaity^ reflect 2jf»g the class sts^?g@l
^j^Sysing th® satioajhooS. of the Arabs^ the "fosaacleaster ssjscstefi emotiosal
tes^s such as Wecas8oa destiKy" ©^ "ecsasos future" as
the $sse&t2sl ehasaete^lstles of siatioabooclp i e e«. a cmsaoa
vi&tt&Utar aoa-»eEistes^ is Aral} coasepts « fet is^srialism had
created the ecoBCsaie caistltioas of rational rebirth in ths countries* which
It esEg3joS.tefi0
U^»
5Sie Arab satioa isas arfe^lcially divides bjr Is^ssialisia^ lie
bufc the fiivislss h®d bs^deasd ovsr centuries and glwx rise to sbarp
discs^saeias in the diats?21*utioii of x?eal£h«, in social sad eecunsssie^
benee goHtieslj, dev«l^as&Kfcs« Jssgextei.'U.m bed leept ths eeoissaies ccf ssost
A^,b e&uatuiss ©sg^sias-d to '©sasur-s their d^eMence OB te-erialist sm
srtd had is^cs©d s -msietj of different 3?egi3ssjs ©a the individual Arsib
cous^sies so that th® tasks of ths ^s^ol&tismsjf mov<ssa®s.t -?a3?ie4 f EOJR
to couKfcz^o, AceordissgS^ it ^a@ pointless to ask iadi^Mtssl gss^Ies to forget
©bout their sgscSal psrc^l^sjs for the
of unity > OB the cofffc^^jgr^ the
hasised^ the struggle f a.? iznity ssxst sim at solving such regiossi
fi?g&e In the 21^at of tbis^ t®,3Js ©bout usity fsfora **the Clulf to
the Atlaatic'* teas ps^satus®.
2{-5»
'Shere uese sosas Agal> GovssroESsfcs aad pasties^ the bsesdeasfces1
Asa's «£Lity ssst as a iter^tem aim but as a movgaieat S
ths a?3ti*»ii^s2?ia,list straggle*, In p^ssessfc^dag- px&ctit^l
Aisib *asity ^j®s,t satios^/Me sslifesrity^ sv^sl^Bsatsd "sy measures of polltis®3,
usif loatioa QS £$d©2ati®a ^©tt^ess two or msse Goutyfcries^ ^Sjers ci?cisasts,aees
pesssltr&sd such steps «. H© eoatiavsisd ttet te-srlaliiss. was still ©atr©asfe'iti ±&
tfes A^ffiib ifo^M through psjlltieml regimes.,- occv^tioa as^ie®.> oil

»X2»

etc, | tbeayefo^e solMsi'ity a@al:ast la^©s?la,ligai ©s dssassst rated Suris^ the
Swess crisis was the prisassgr aesd.*
&6S
33ie t»3?esadc&stei? proposed ssethods to asggsmeh maity in the ©eoaomieg,
political ©nd soeisl fields o Icoixsr4le@,l%j hs said*, the Assb cooatsries
t?<ere tied far more strongly to foreign co^atrls,?fc'h&ato sa.eh otl-ss?0 A^ a
aresult of thsla? depeMeccs ssd tbs aiscs^psacies cf ecoffissjic ste'adarSs
tbgia.* the xs-3sieus sebsa&s fca Asa'e eiioaoffile -.jnlty - s ag,. tbe As-eb
Isistitut^ fa? leonsssie Bw^lopaeat,. an Aral? ^.ssosiatioa of shipp
« bed failed^ althaugfe ease progress hsfl l?eau sa&s ia x-educing
tariffs uade^ felJateral sg^esiseats a f>i@ pr^ecte^l Ajjab cooseon szarket eouM
1)® reaXi35©t siRee -fch© v^ylauj? «corKaa3,c plans to 00 os£3?ieei out
"ijssa Ssas?a up without ad^^uste study..
47*
She &n3y wg^?1 out of the eooaoiale s^msse^ the
to gMG© the 3j»s?Ks@ Aiafe us^ltb w^sts the control of tbe
^aile p^sssotisg industsia.li^,tlos sssa the isecteslsatioa of
the "basis o* mid -eattsm&ed by socialist eouatr-ries« But such measures is tur
on tlgg ^sse^geEc® ©f pc^ulas1 regSses aa§a'ble of gul^lag the

Past ^ - Mlcd)..? Ssst arxl A:;

fscaa BBC Summary of
'
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.
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£d®&® of

If^ElO. ,Xia^*f-^j«C«^>CliK'J?a3*EVKSRSSSaUB1
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fhs
-

rssolmtioas of the CoussciX of Arsis Ei^g? and Presidents in the
e&e®'b!€&aoa session h@M f^cs-a 13th to
Council of' Kings s,sl
sd avul spproTed the rggort of the
Hislstsss at tliei?
. on the AasCb s^S
of tfe« .reporre of the Seci'eta3^or/ th© AsBb asaS
TXI«

C'ovai^il ST^roTed t!i?5 Aisst?
lgsd it ^rith v/ss
receivsfl a 'S€®2^ . f hay
tbst It should fee effective a.0 from io&sy
is its

Sis strssgtfeanisg of
it ©a Ipih Ssgt

" J"
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Isa the s®e®ssi% ©f ealida.i'ity between the Ass"b statee and
tfe®' sts?@s^he2iBg of t&t 4,gSb sai&ffi :ln the oggositloa to ^-srrl^.Hst asd
I2ioalst p3sts "#hieh t^eates A^ab ealstsaeej coaf ident of the utreost neec. to
^f^rs Assli gsteat&aJs is gsepasat5.oa for tte SD'biHt-atioa of e-ncs^gies fo:.1 t':;o
battle t© liber&t® l^lesfeisei esK^lacefl of the se®3- for hs.3SB.osy S.M acfsotlj.ri
tfe© A^mb gtatss-j ©jsst>lisg then to pls-y sm effective role IB eiTts^Hshan stjaosg&sre ps rifled l?y a sr.lrit ttf
the AraS eouBt^ies- so that the
the Arab mtleaj ire SJigs aal pr«alSeats
of theft rab
sablsaca f ra^ 33th t© l?tb. Se^te^es1.- fesve Sscl&rsd o
by th®
S© tsy t© a;-ealiss s:©llS,©ritj/ is toailag with Arab qu
the g.usss^I<® of th© I
{2} t©
their essistlssg
to ssfzala fs?e®

hee s©T®^©lg,aty of each of the Arab states assd.
ia ©eeo^ascs ^Jlth their ooastitutions sad le^
is th©ir

to ©Isserps the priseiples asa sthiss of politica.1 ® ay lisa ia
^rltfe the ;priseiplss of iatssfBStlsra,! ' law ©M Gonv©atl©sss|
(4) to us0 ths ^2®ss9 s^ios and oths^ organs* of ta® Is
sssedia la the sesrvie® of ths Aral*
with AasSb

to ©nfi the

of

eio^ ancl glaafie-r la tlhe

•to 3?evi'SKf the press Xafs ia ea.ch of the A«.sb states witfe a
to ©asetisg the ssees®S!..2f leglal&tioa tfest will s®,k© at ss ©ffsac® to use
or
ia actisss •Khich go "b@y$M the liadtg of ©bj«ct5,v€ discussios
s oyiticisEa, ®sS
preji^isis.!, to r@Istl©as roetisres
» ssks dissct or isfiSr«et wouafiitig r®f^^rs!se® to h^ods of A

!?=>
Bevies? of th® curx@£& lafcersatiossl
Kings sasid Fresldsssfcs- cossitojecl ifcs r©gQ3?t
policy is the isfcs^fjaticEal fieM IB.
by the thi£& ssissioa c£ t&e Cou&eil

slti?.f,tiost Sse Council of Asmb
of Foreign Mtsaisteffe 013 dsfisiss
accsMasc® tsith tfee Seelsr-sticm
of Arsj.'b Kings ©ad Presidents

rai-sea!jCSja!^3Ki=a>srft3aa TtEass •(CiSi!aJcamra!3Jr5TjB>«r*-^nt^M WEEr=E«Jra<»wi T^.:s*Jre^'sa=nK^=*=HBsrcL3faz*cl3£r3w»:ai*:3rr tKfeiS '

She technical sMes "Ibe Council GosasiSesred t&@ report ©f the
^S^^*^l"^TsgK@5S of ^ork oa tfes naif iecl Arab project to ss
th© *^,t@rs of the riwj? Joasasaa a^ .its tiail3utsr5,®Sj ar4 ths i'^orfc of the Board
©f the Project s®a.s during its ia@®tiag ©n S6 August 1§65» She Soimeil
en the
(1) SSi© states eoae©Ezs?fi to costira® tfos?k oa th© uslfisd
to exploit tfe« waters ©f the M^/es- JosiSsn am€ its t^lbutss&ss ia
xrith tfee plan laid dews ^M with sa^lier dseislons ©a ths
inilitasy
(2) t© ©uthosis© the StesaM of th© Project to t;
sade ircsa ©ss seetisa t© aaotbe^ is sceosdsac® with the a
Mid d.!^m ©a th© basis of the psrogs'es© of work @M la the iigis5i sf
th© pratsetion s'imils'ble durii^ th® i?ssi©us
aS the
ise eossidg^tios of a^plsaeistaEsr fsMs rs^ul^et fo^ the
@©et&sBs to th© saesfe sssisls©, so that ths avai]Uibls f anas
of the Fi-ejeat ©r^jaisstlaa as® spsnt iss th© ctu^eiafe stsge.1
the l<^,sS of the ©^gaaif^tioa to diSGuss -vslth ths
cencessesi the question cuf t!},« l^,a seqzji^M f o? l&res&iyafe. tea
tfee ©ssssiES-tlon c^s eonfe^fbut-e to th® loss -ssKtsrkst for the
Goaticdl rs^isgigS. the
ths s^©tiag@ ©f th® rssi^a's of sjSEsb©y»stiit®s rasd decided that t'hesc
shouM tate p3a.e® in J^arcii @¥
gtufiied the fierjasds put .f
«
fey the
felssS"L^^^^
Os?g^si,g®tioa ^hieh e®3J, for cosaplete
tbe gs^uls-r O3f^uades>tio& s€ th© SOKS of ifel«sciae s&a for diseat gss^
to the Sfe3jsgtisa5 Sfetis^;! Ae^aibSyo Sie Goaaeil fesid-s^ that the
coatsct the ss®5b@r«-s'fetes eeneerGss. to ssach as uade-rsta^Li
th@ Esgeessaxgr r^^sisss*
Coaseil dseid«d to iastruet ths
,
tli® pa^ieipatiGB of th© Ffel«sfelfi© L4be.ration
t© |i:r©e®®t uit'a th© Soa^tion of fal^etiu© forces as eatrisagsd. for the
of the plan ©f
of th® Cornell of Kings ssd PresMssta of Arab Lessueat theil^ tSim session in

j vi ajfajsogaMaaBasKcaattntan aBBrfcgeicajcaagycaoeaaC'jB^ ;as^jiia^-3Jijaafax»ajsaaa^V5CW^a^^

•n^v"^'^r*T^"rTr,1 yi-j"rr^'-°7mT-flpravmavr"i Jarfrw a

Council a? t'ja® AJ&& 2j8®gue Kiags asd PreeMests ssst at the
la tesafel®s<^ frs® 13th to IT^s Ssgftesjfosr 1965 aM ?ias attended by KlEg
of the lasMsdts Klaga^a of jordani igg^wari Btssadyan^ President ©f the Coimell
of the IteTOlutioa asd F^jnies^of the Algerian Peopls fls Bes^cimtie BegubHcj
Prssidaafc of the Sovereigsby Council of Sudani F-M AM asA2«if? President of Iraqi Kiag Pfey^l Al &°0ia of the Saufli
Lt-^ea,> ISub®Ss®d Mia al-Iafis,, Cheissn of the Fresidescy
Council of th® Arab ^ysi®n ^pabllej Ja^al AM aa-lfesi?;, l^©sid@at of the
F-M -Codnllsh as-SrnliaXs FrssM«at of ths Yeau^M
Psi3iibl1.es .A?td.5?

s-Sa&sfejs Baler of the Stats of EuFstcj Oharle- al-HOu
of Lehaxmss .Mis? Hasaa ar-SM% A'sarssent-atStrs of HM the Sing of
Siag Bssaa II ®f the SiSjgcIos of JiK-Qceoj; asfi Ateecl ssh»Shuiiayri«
of the
first topic of dlscwssicn XJES the o^stioK of Asab
the 'basic prlaeiple of aaitj of @c-tloa is WQ3&:i£g fos? liberation fscss
issj3®slsiisa aM Monism ssiol ©11 aspects of fore?.:y. o.ciil'aatiGuaaa in etr^og'ih
Amis social ©at ©cosmic progress* rjRae Issb Kings SHS?. Fzesidssts fieslaroS
t&@®seX"!7@s bouad by the Azsib Solidarity Baet as en aff ir^stloa of the sanity
of gsriaeiplsa sat aims as& ss a unifics-tloc of all £ssi& &ffo>,'ts aad
ia ssrviag the basic; questions
the supreme jmtiossl interest ee
also pledged tfe-asselv^s to Deserve the Eatlcsnsl territorial isstsgsitj of
the A»a"b comiferies t^jS® coMsmMsg s'vs.tj isspeslalisl^ SRC? ssg-f.t-EstS.st attsurg-t
•feo eae^oseh OB sssss of thesu 3&«(jr decl^@fl to support the *jKib conatrilea "rlt
all tlselr e^sff^* aM t© .wpulse sssf ®tt@a^t of this
alsa fisalt STith the %'arious .-aspscts of the
tbs Assib glass t© iHssrat© it ajsi to st-^angtben the
Kberatioa ©rgmalEStion mnsS the LToeratioa Ax-jtiv,, jfc g.lso approvea
to SefeM t!s® palest Ise csuse ia the UK aM interto resist the attasrjfts to liquidate the refugee cjues
She Souneil a^fiss-sa s^post for the sst&osml stKiggle in the GccispSeA South
asS. aiSbsseaGe to the Ijsfceatioa to liberate thss Ara"b regioa e^il to cs::ry out
the resolutions of tfa© IM* X& also 'sff iasisd support for the st niggle of the
Cteal g-esj>ls for f5?e^tsa sad to heStp the Axabiaa Gulf towards llbsrstr.on snd
p^ogrs^Ss She Council ef Asaro liiigs ass! Pres-Ments re^ol^/sd to atKsajrtb,es
the *2&i£i@d Aacab G(ss!aM aM to proceed witb the eaj>lo,ttetio5?. of the riv
Its hssfi-Katesrs in SCCOJ^SBC© idth the plan laid S
fszsa. tSss easeriaacs of th© historic irsls stsuggla f c>r
f rsaa Sloni^a asfi IspsKlalism Irs. its -various forrsa; p?tsj^'fced
tfce prisciplssi to shdch ths ,te&
states sre e03smlt.ted % tlie charters of
the xrssol^fci©ixs'of BanSusg^. of ths
of
B®34pssi@ as! fei^o--. aacl of the ifite-rsatlosa
\?sl^sseirfc f saSmtei Ity thai? belisf i.a peae® "based on Rustics
ia the B©eS. to p^emst© Sjsfessas-tlosal es-oaomie and e^elal eo*-e^grati©nj
ts tfesir iMefeasrsil® iisfcsx'aatiesal. ^siisoffisisiMty in the preeoit*-5
with ®11 its ©5£fc®Mgit?s flewlepssi&tia ©ml varlsus gyatsssss tba ArtfD
thmt the causes of fr^ea.ss are Inaivlsibls ard
ass ef ths-a is tQ^tsr^uat to eggrsssloa mgalr,s
the ^o2a^ ®Ei. call <s®e© s^pia for the reauaciatiea sf the polic-y af :?o::ce
for th® sssls-tloa of issfc@£ssstlessl qi^stloas "bj g^es-fwl seaas ©M for r^
taajr ©stress deegt assiety ®t t|-.« srasc.
sssH 0a.ll ©a th© t^e states to fe&stea to fftc^ the
settle ths dlsgrot® l»y pssesful raemffis ia aeeorclasace tritb. the
asfi 3ees®lKfelojss'
of' th© W* Siey ©,1s© escf^ss i^sp cssjcera at, tb©
\?i®ti^fi
call f®s? sol^isg the pssft)I@a la aeeoirSase® with the
©gr@@mersi0 ^.©j fea-f® ®.g.?@ea that Afss-'AKisii co-cg®ratioa is a
pfi£cipl@ of Arab polieya Ai^b g©v«rasasats elaould fellcw a eoscestsa
course in this fisM sad trark td-tb. the Alg©ri®a Oovessaseat for feoMirag the
es-eox^ Afro-Asian congress ®s 5th So^^5er ia Algiers ?a»a eusxij?® its success®
in the isfcerest of the two ecaifciBeaffcs aaS ail

Ax&b Kings aM pr-ssMs.arbs revised tie situation i^ 1;he Africa
KtiiieKt sse Braised the positive rol© uMertcikea "by -?>e €.-'i^.a:7-:a^ion foUiiiij? to libessat** the eojatlssmt and to- ensure its pro^p'-e^s, fas^
th& paoples9 fregSsss struggle is /tngolsu SfosRmbl^?A ainl ^o-'SaSJlsfi
se CM.S3SS-* Tnsj etenouace apartheid in South afrie-a and -Jhe sfi'sj
to deelas?® Southern ^.c*?esia IMepeMest while s sisority
the eff ">r:s of the CEO to solv?e t?--:- ;o-.-ol?3,aa sis
tb tbe -^sslstauee against at-t^-agta c.<: ir^eslelisEi sad
to i^iltmt-e issto Msica aM Asia,,, 3?hey sx^jpoi't .5..ts£rsf.3S3Fit n-M
of' the spread of saielsar wapoBs and ^.c-Liasid the .15,^3.15aticn of
"bases ^Icb thsresAes the security of tbs j^:^b region aM the pc-g^e
of the 'sfOS'M,, fUsy affism the aesd to ©stsiblisis j':.st scccomle relatio-^s b
states in ©Mer to achieve ©coBcsaaic aM soel&l ^^cgrs^e- ffcey fieslsre
thsia? ssfcisfectlsK «sfe tte easing GOT the crisis ^!ucli f?:fcea tl*s l?n and ti^i
of th® ssi'sd to vrerk for stresgihsEdag this i-.iter3.s..t?^
"fay e^sry xsssss IB the intes?ssts of jeR-je a
At tb® is^ltatloa of ^K-r^as=i B^Myai^ Sr&sMeat of tl:,e Algesias
Cou&eil ©^ Kevolatioa sett F-TssHie^ tae comical d.sc3.<le-d to bolS- its
session in Ssrgfes^^r 1966 IB A
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Copy Wo. /

A MOTE' ON THE BEGEM1 DETOEOPMEMTS Hi IRAQ

1.
The military takeover in Iraq by forces loyal to the Iraqi
President, Marshal Abdoul Salam Arif (17 November) was the culmination
of a long and simmering political crisis involving the Baath ruling
party and its leadership. The coup has shattered a potentially potent
new force in Arab politics, and cast doubts about its ability to survive
as an active political force. It has also ended, for the time being,
the Syrian-Iraqi unity plan which was the goal of the Baath party. The
Baath, with its espousal of its own brand of Arab nationalism was
rapidly emerging as -a powerful counterweight to President Nasser's
policies in the Middle East. The Iraqi Army's revolt against its rule
indicates clearly that the Baath's absolute rule in Iraq is over, and
that from now on it will have to 'content itself with playing a subsidiary
role in Iraqi politics.
2.
The move of the Iraqi Army has been expected since conflict
among leaders of the Baath party flared into an open clash on 12 November.
It was this split within the party itself which encouraged the military
to move in and seize power. For quite some time the "professionals"
in the Iraqi Army had grown impatient with the conduct of the Baathist
National Guard (a militia numbering 10,000 men) taking the law into
their hands and imposing a strictly Baathist policy. Waen on 13 November,
capitalising on the split in the Baath Party, the National Guard took
control of the main Iraqi towns in support of the deposed Iraqi Deputy
Premier, Mr. Saleh El-Sadi, the military decided to take over and put
an end to that chaotic situation. One of their immediate objectives
was to disarm and disband the National Guard. In addition to that,
many senior Army officers resented the way in which they were sent to
fight the Kurds in the north, and had accused the Baathist government
of creating the "Kurdish war" in order to engage the Army in a fruitless,
battle, while consolidating its own power. There was also some concern
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as to the intervention of the Baath Party's international committee-'
to solve the political crisis which was touched off by an open struggle
for power between the extremists and the moderates in the Iraqi Baath.
The military apparently objected to this "outside" intervention by
other Baathists. Furthermore, the party's rough methods and strict insistence on party doctrine had made bitter enemies in Iraq, and created
conditions conducive to the Iraqi Army's taking power.
3.
The new Iraqi regime appears to be dominated largely by military
elements and although it includes independent politicians, the key
positions remain in the hands of army officers. Marshal Arif has headed
a new Revolutionary Council and assured for himself large powers. It
is not known whether he is the key man or a front for the new regime as
he was during the Baath government. The assumption that the new regime
would follow a pro-Nasser line is questionable since the new coalition
government includes also moderate Baathists. The announcement of the
new Iraqi Government made on 17 November showed that it intends to
respect Iraq's former commitments toward Syria and to develop at the
same time good relations with U.A.S.
4.
In the wider impact, the collapse of the Baathist regime in
Iraq is apt to affect the position of the Syrian Baathists, and a
follow-up government switch in Syria in turn, would put an end for the
time being to the projected Baath plan for a federal union between
Iraq and Syria. The statement made by the U.A.E. Government (18 November) that it will not stand "hand tied toward any threat from outside
Iraq which obstructs the interests or the expressed will of the Iraqi
people", was probably meant as a warning to the Syrian Baathists not
to intervene against the new regime of President Arif in behalf of the

I/ The 13-man International Committee of the Baath Party was created
last month at a secret congress in Damascus. It is made up of
five Iraqis, four Syrians, two Jordanians and two Lebanese.
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Iraqi Baathists. The Syrian party leadership for its part first
denounced President Arif's move, but later toned down its campaign
against him. Syria is likely to be exposed soon to a mounting pressure
from outside and inside designed to topple the Baathist regime there.
The ability of the Syrian regime to stand against such pressure
depends on a flexible policy to accommodate itself -with the new Iraqi
government and to broaden its basis. Jordan which lately has been
edging closer to the U.A.K. out of alarm over the growing strength
of Baathist Syria and Iraq is likely to backtrack in hopes of striking
the right balance between the major contestants in the Middle East.
5.
An intensified period of intra-Arab struggle may have begun
with the downfall of the Baath in Iraq. The Baathists were counted on
not only to checkmate "Hasserism", but to produce a stand-off of sorts
in the Middle East power struggle. If their defeat proves to be complete,
a change in the status quo is likely to happen. The significance of
the Iraqi coup lies in the fact that it has removed from a position of
power and influence a "rising" force which was competing and even
thwarting President Nasser's own plans for Arab unity. It seems only
natural now that the struggle between President Nasser of the U.A.R.
and the Baath party should assume wider dimensions .and create a wider
circle of chain reactions.
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She spirit of the Arab siassit eanfersnes in Casablanca :ln
ei? 196^,, wMe;2 hscl l<sd to an agr^esseat oa cessation of press?, ani
ra€io b&sfciliiy a-st;^,^ Arab states. gislneS groups during Octob^^ air! oj^^??r--,a
to fee 2-®fle«?fcsS ia rslatians gov^salag A3?ab states,, Foc!:et,s of ^.rab
differsBe®s reasiincjd « e e g» Suiils3.s.fl3 relations «ltb. ths &?©b Lesgiie end the
friction bstwEsn tho j^Maaian Otsverjsasnt aaS the E^ lest IE® .Li?jer£t-j.GE!
Orga^issatloa., lisst th-sse did not put -jp say .sasioos ta;:.tls" to the iiTsl'rn^.r;:atioa ©f the ^^-Els SolMas'ltj- Fact egresS «paa at Casals leKea 0
2,
fssellsg- coQ.iiclest . Is tMs ©tSresseat fc?" wco-esistencess a^crg •>.',-:.e:l:.<
diffi2.ireat reg3jsss5 Ai^tb States during October ssess^ to ccsne-s-ntAate en th^i?
usgraat dcsEsstic pr^lsESo Ssi« I^yptlsB So^eraaasnt fo;.i:£:1 5.n n-spteiKsr ssv
ia t;?ai% 'various s?a3ur-ss designed to isrpro%rs lgj?t>t.as econcsoio jir-c-spec'':ss. ss<]
the civllisa Gabiaet is I^a^ l^egan to ^e^/Ise t£e noci^listiGfiec3?<seshTgtllj
ad«SQra«d f^ss5 the les's few yea^St. Shass 5ssEEur'S0 '-rouM isjT.Seate the E~-;.'A:;S">CSC
aad acct^fcasee ©f th-3 fact that soclalleja would Ee-M to "be? tailored to local
cosfiitioas obtsiaiag la the ,4i:a'a W33?Ma
3.
Sl'is EitiSJatloB ia Ades as^d Southern Arabia rsnaised tssse n IE 0H
s t'hs Asab Stet^e atteHpt-sd to Reels i^l®2fi station of the General
EJbl.i'' r©Eo3Aitioss en jidea,? B^itirih clipj^sacy soasht to Rcec/Kass^Cits Itnelf
s^ on coaSitloa that peace anei ostler sfeoulc fii:3t be
isa tb® sjagissu
srse'l rslstloQs isiiGtgiiaed the!:? fesjlllsi1 j&tterBj they ^ers
fstKS'BM Isy s«aae XistitoS clashes ©a ths jfe-MEJi-Is
^os^erao Attsstian •was fsteusscl agt^ia ca '-ts
oa- ArsS E©f UKSOB., t?ut. sao 3£©je>r policy cfeangso were ©bsorjeS =.
i?e
fh©r® ~?a<" ©rs awpsreuftly slgsifiesat sSst'elliKSi-snt for Arab
with the ¥©st ia ttes ^:i.®it to Pails GE 15 Octdbej? of Mssslia! /^sr.,
Psffiei&eat ©f the 0»A»B..» to hold ta,lfcs with PrssiSest Se CMivuLle<> The "Isit
sms'!r,sc1 s SSS-H chapter f©r relations ljftwe®H Prasse® ssal S^ptP feasts s?ed oiac®
the Suss eslsis af 1056* Fraaes^s ir:deg®Edest, .?o-en;i^ 1st© tlieffi'Mle,%.st
had D@c?E s.Etic%a,teS slaee A2^e?lss :;.c.Serasssdsfie© "ES.S "&.?©ii£;ht abaiat •with

PrsisMsat de GauXXs
6,,
As iKeatioaea above,, the Assb Sissaait Gonf©35snee of
with its Solidarity Bae£ and provision fas? eessati&a ©f pafess eM sadio
hostility a\a©!3g AraX> sfcstiss-, has pseducsd an stsEDsphese of cossf M@acs la
A£^£J states sessa to be dswfc&sg tfaeia? aa^or erus;;g;*es to domesiie prdblea
Shis assgE'afirg&esS has ns& sissst tbe rssso^al ©f ©11 differences asssag Ax^b
«- TuBisaa3 s ^elstloas Td.t"a the IFAH in psr-tlettl©!^ aad the &r@&
ia gesieral- eosfelssus uafs?ies^.2j^ as is the attitrd© of the Jozfiaa
Goveraasezsfc tGwards ths falestise Libesation Orgasai^-tion.
7»
3$u£l8§ Oetolser f msisla csssfclEassd its feoycett of Arab XS'Sgue 3Ks--f
osa th® gsousts that tfe@ Ligsgus is dGialsstsd by the 0JUS*! ths lsypti®J3
'fell® SjsS.sa sadi© gus-sued tfesis C2.'5.tici'ssi of pE©sifien& Botsjfgalb® « USs
©o%«©rssBeat eb^scfcs t©' the S^lestise Lib$ratis?n
tsaiaiag £02? Fal©stlis® xsftsgses iss Jordan
itself t© tev® weostrol" of Hffl activities^. Mst
action ©a.its ^sfc crisg sbout large lesasli s?spsl®ils«
8,
Sfes l^ptisas wffites1 lasmsgra E?4"kal ia AlJ|kgig3 ca 3.6 Oct©l3®r
the success ©f th© Cms^feSsaom CoafessKGQ to tlie ovsi'eKE^cfsflns of
coafliets Isy the potssrfcial Israeli nuclear thr®st| is bis opision
ted iMuesd the Ami) sfca&ss to ©%"s^ls®k the issues dlvifiisg t!:em.0 Mr,
©is© eutlinsci. the cl»s,ll©ag@ of th© asw sltuatioss to Arab s&v®i3
forces o He paiatga s^.* tSaat is the .^aisfc th@y feafl oftea failed because
©f SB ii^aegjsate usa^jp^tasaisag cf tbe 2®al feets ©f the ®itKsti£sais or t
pj?eoecussi8tion t?ith tiusstisiis of power rather tfcaa «ilth the gsoblsas of social
cfenge, He eosc'ismaai the teoflencgr to invoke the cause- of Assb ueity la
strugg^ss iritMa Arab states^ ajad co^aluSed that 20 county ?aas eiTSltls-d to
^-fider Ax^b unity usless sM laafcll it hsd Itself seMeveS aatiossil
its csra
Situation
ia Jldea
She sitKf.itioa in Adea aostrlsasd to dst©slomt© foUcsisg th
of the Goastitutisn ths^e {sue SFot® ©is delations betweis. Assf
Statss stc« » Sspt,®iti«i? 19'S5)5 nM assisas^ ijide? disi5asioa vMch duriag
tob©.? brought tiss ISaiteS SlB^los; ssM
sfcatss i^fco cliplosatie
at the United fetiossso Britain's gtoHcj is Ad®n sM Soitfeb Arabian
csltisis^, ia mslauss IH ©r^SsSSo %eul;lsg fi?arlsg th®
S&Jiist©;? .%fi©l l^tesn Al-^sssma s©,ia the situstioe.
i

in Adea ms a "violation of the pr&ocipZe of ^^lf «d@t©SBi^itioaM| h®
that Britain 'brcfes off the prslisdEasy talks with Ad@ni political
B XsMon is August because scsas A<3ea delegates iasistafi oa
of the Geissm! AssssefeSy resolutions 9 Msasui&s ts&ea Tby the
.'Sritisb SOTssisssist to si-jsp^ad M©BGS Coast it utic-B3 !ae sal&5 could oaS^r Isad
io si fuyfeSses d®te:?l©^atioi3 is laglo^sifo
illations-. Is also
r
s
to "fieclars ^se^,%ossl'^ " b.sr \\aes.cdit:lossl acesptancs" of
100 • Otfess Aral) a@lsgates e\jjs0t52?fced this viaff aaS the
of Kuwaits EaeMJ. /ifcdellsis Al»EsshM said '©a 11 Ccto'aes? that B3?iti3b
in. M©a wouM ss'vei' psov^fie ® gro^r gro«a3. fos1 © peaceful s-olitt?.«s?3 r^b® TJsiteS. Siagsiss has ps«saissfi Adea;, aar"1 Mas p^^ceetomtcfio
© in 1968% h® ssM^ lfbitfc iisflspsisfigac© @hociM IHS pi-ecsfisa by
actions tM.t troiO^ gii?@ tSis ss^s'
lie,

Ms* Abel Qstsee Msele£tv©% the ^©ees&lj clepossS. Chief Mlaist©:? of
toM the 1IU a?u3ts©sklp Cornel! that the ITnitsS. 3&ition.s sbaald lEter^
Assibla to Wp5?gv©3sfe bloodshed, sad tas jtsssC'Sitioa of a government of
r&©s.ge;3S!» Ms1* J^ckssss slao SSA«I that tfe® oil r&ehes e£ the Azablas
Gulf sea. the S3ll:",tasj ^s©@ tbssg? ke&t Bsitmia f KSS gs?s2^:3,Es true isrf.s.psi^S&E.f
to Ad®n«
12.
Hspljriais; to accuso-tioJis that the sits&tiloE. is Msa coiMrfeltujtiia a
at to ifflt?3si^stioatss.l peace ©ad ssaarity^ Sir Bc^sri1 -TaelsiX5,Ega the Urdt-eS
Fasissieixfe Ssp3^s@?3t3t5.'?rs t© tfe Wls ss,£d la a l^ttss1 t© tb©
©a 15 Oete^es that tits Ad-ga Gosstitntioa teg l>s®a su^r^nSe^.
la ssiiss' to "sssjfess© sgsuslty sxcS. cj'©at© SES arsaas^b$3?s in ~j!hich
could 1)© gnss'QusS fJitl2©5't S©fej';ss le
g i-©i?fehs?a Arasia to inS^esaa®ne© sat lat-ar than 'SS!68a
% British e-scui45.ty ©uthssltlss att^rat^a to cleas1 tb-e
; tfes "Hatiaas.! ]p?oat f©r- th© Mbs^atioa of tb.@
ath"* OB IT ©ctsbss1 thsj a?s@i?t€d e5^b;t tra^e usilon lsa<l©rs ess
ths gsfouMs that thsy wsrlsefi fog1 t°a© Pr©Kfe5 Although the l®ESe2?s of tbgss
siais&s !^^e ssgs^ri^ms^-a esastasrS f 3?ictl©n ^rlth tb® EasctsfciT® Csusoil of tbs
Mssi S^®fi©s ¥iJi©s Co^gsase^ ?rfe© te,¥® sss> po3J,ticsi.l ^sspstbiy with the Frcatp
l%o
She Bafssae c®^2©s^s«aa®sfe of the ^Moa^g^^s oa 15 Octdb©3?
the '®iK!»le British positloa is gei^ia Asmlsis^ a^g'ai^ that B?its
®ESSE feavs eoajs 1»o flssjssajl. OK gssait-rill jcBttes tfe.a 02
Tue ss®fis aM strategies laave chasgedi sfbj thsna h©

fass the dsfeac© nsttfosfe sssB&iise&f IK Ms vistf^ it is ell t*Mch dictate
ths stmtegjr sos?« Aftes? diseussiag the geJstioaslxig bstvrssa oil ©ad
defence^ lie w'.rote that -Men prm?Mas security foa* South Arabia by
the qp&ratisn of the Fedtssl Ass^rj it "sfoisM. also Export ogemtians is
tbs Pe^sis-a Qnlfs sM is iateMeaL to bsve t^oqpg swsila'ble to fulfil a
vesfiety ©f oils®:? esrslcsieats IB the BSM1© SnjvS rrrd Af.i?5.ca3 British sririatsJ
forces is the Gulf<; be ssicl^ ccmM ®,nfi shovJjfl. "bs ®,ll<sf®tl ts stand «sa th«;Xa?
ewa« If Man is sssfc vj.tal sailitasIlF to the Gulf^ hro-^r isip-s-rfcairf: is fh®
l eo:aassian? If the:\?e is sis^e,? hei? "ital is tbs security of £o^?';h
eoi2sid@2c©i -sn its o^af
15.
Site GOJisM-ssrM th©t politically So'jsh ^ssroia^.s prsl
Sa Se^taife©!' the Brltlefe ^ovsrnEssjt faceo. s ch
the Men Oos^fcitiffciong or of a collet© British ©imsuatioB l>?
* Tltmj chssse su.sg«ssisa foees&ss a British ^ItMr
la tels ^isioaa* "o<s po3dtloal% ^ajE^glsg* f©t fee fosssa'^ that
the effect of having to fe^,l ??ltb the K^st :?©*•? years of uses^tais ss^cKlty
the
might amsimt to ©s isuch
la the «n-S0 la the ov©:?«sll KiMle
^sfc©3fs srfcas.tes'i; be £0u,r>£ it fesM to se® •slsese South As^tsis really ecso^ is
as efesate^r is G©ntr-<?a on tha -ffelf ®M its oil3 sad BoirUh Arabia 'is Kot ES
to either th@ political er ssllita^- esascratia-a of
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On 18 Get sties' B^slsleist Bop.rguilss b^ips ®n official visit to
Mosroee-% at a ties® iffaisdiately sfter the Aral* g\2^ait Confsr^s.ee at ^sMeji
did act t©!s~ past* ^Si© pusposs of the visit ws spferectly to e'lll;
s^porfc fee? e, ssstr policy for eau^a'ies of tbs ^gfeebj, ?rf.tbisi 'ife.®
of Assfe ao^ltesltgr* She ^oirife cosmseaiepl issisefl ©a S3 Oetdfc©^ at
the ©M of tha i?isit ftsslS esei'ssi^ely ^ith biSst^gal as>5 l^^;!ir®'b cs^qg'O
®S2S0BaesS that t&g ts© Isa?ls s? State had el®ci&ed to s.e©t ssguli,s3.ja
sj* tw® ysarso At a p^ess eosf®2®Ecg ia ffea^ fescseoj., ess 2^
sa.M tlmt &s fasffiiufed hoMisg s
built ia stages = ^^siss»Mo2!©sc®,rs:sl©t,ioasj,. !i® ®M3s$,s
su-sh a
As to t

that the situstiea ia the Af20«AsiSB %^5>rM diffesea tcsSsv- fsci.

for th® t^os solidarity -MMeh esistefl bsfcsssa these eoiffi.tel@§
ten jear-s eg© fesa tselajr feesa replaced by diffOTgscse SEC! dilutes
h@ ad£@&9 zsast bs wen "back by laufcual trust In osrdeE1 to give £©©
to Afeo-Asisa EQlMssritja
Alssslsa :f©l@fcleas trith Socialist states
18 «,
'Ifee Algerian MIES Minister,, Colossi Hoiari Bs^ecblenne., stated
5 October that Algeria ted sat bseorae sis aafci-ccsiszaijsist C-OUE&S^ sad fcs
stressed that it wo~oM co«cperat-e with ail fcrftigine3fs<- Hef spring to "s
j-^^ae^-^^^^n^-,-!^!?^,^^,^^,™^-^^

M

, 0 9 if© ©a?s Btsta. thss-s Al^erSsas tsho ^ro^k
tfes iat-©r©st© of this
He pSBlssd the aio, ^ieh Fs?aacjg liad giif®B to Algeria "despite tho
^hlch the Algesfla-as £©u^t for thei? fsrseflcss0.,
19 ft 2MB desia! of snt:l»c&ssissist tgEdeaGiss t?as in reply to as eri
ia ?2S,%€a. OB 28 Ssrptsslber 0 fbe article tms tae first publie
of the ss*i? Alg€'2?laa segiiae5 ssd cffioflesinsS AlgssioB. arrests ©a^ly is
<j ^^^fe, said tfet the a&ssts sSio'eseS that *!forc8sft s^os®cl to
the solution of fiiffe^nces Kfej assaGcsatie sssass" ^rere "baccsiss 1202%
Sfc ps?stesfesd e^eeislly sgaistst ths detsatioa of SSi'e Hoc-ias
of the asfci^goiresiHEeHfc Osf^Biaatlon Se -la ,?iisistance Bcmu
d^ Alls fosmsj? secseta^ of the "bassea AXgesiaa Csjssatalst Ba2t«*
sfl s'epjressioss coaM ©slj ssrs?® the iato^ssfcs of th© Mls@sriailats c5fsaatS.osm.2iss!% botb of vhffis 'sasi'e t^yl^g to "rffelp up aa antl-esimiitils
iia the csisist^r^ th® pa^ss1 ga&d*
CsMtBgatiHg on the ai'seiSts ©f 2% g^tembsr* the Sovssfssseat 2g"sf^j£gss'
on 6 C)eto"b®a? esp^sssai su^xls® at Fr-encli sesrsg&p-er gsporSs of
te sati«»c0umi?ja±st eliasste ia Algei'is"a It strassed tfe geo;l
©xlst feete^sn Algesia ®M the E«eia,Mst countsies^ aad t
sf Algos?^8® llatie^ai Xdbsmtioa Front to este&llsh frstes'ias
with foffeiga cossiaitsisfc sartisse Bef®r2?Ing to the Or£@sis«!,tiGs d© te, ^felst
the paper SEM that this bo%s 7?b3.ch ¥-as rtill 3,n sa ^j
Jmfl osi,siisa3J.y split 2&to eosssiiaist aafl Hon-cQSEssBisst factions^ the
<ali2siastssa and the ccassaiaist CSB^ itsslf diTid«d Isto "orthcficci"
was&aruivrjZEa,
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21*
In a series of sastielss in the S^yptiss dail^- Al^Jte^ eMissg
10 OctcfD©rjj Coloss@l 3ons©ai@isa2 gsis© the ?e®@osis f®;? ^rbich he
Bells , She eo.^e ©f his iMletsssnt of B®s Bell® wss tlmt he
b
/tae
t K@®i far ps^SQ^l ©gggaaSises^Bt^ who
his ©plaloas ©ceoxSiag to Ms auSiencei tfeat hs- ^?as without ©By seal

eoavlctloa ©boat ssythisg., &cd Old oothiBg to help Algeria.
the disastrous position is tsSsich she fouM herself after the t^a? of
iMs^-sMefics 0 She asesi ef SSr* Ben Bella's gravest aristsOses^ h« ssie1^ T
"After thre© years ©f iJaasfgeB&gnosj these -s&e not
©ingle plaa to develag) the co«E&22r3s
.,<>«
has lEere-ased bj ov©;? tu© EdlHsaa. All that Bess Bella did
•was deliver iiassasesssabl® speeches sfcesfc soc
sslgslfieanee of these sharks is the fast of tlieir piibXicatlon in a
a? rsgasrded as refleetlssg tfes v'le-^s of PresMent Fr.sser^ vsfeo chr;?rRle>"
aaus© ssf PrcaEiar Bea Bel3,ag aM -^io5 at OKG tlse TJt:^!:ed for Me re-jl-^B*

Arsft> States asa the SecoM A£z?G-As&sa Goafersace

tgaegaiT^jtJ^7ais*n=iCTJGaeiaaa=-JSsa og7>rrg jsaagaagnEaa^Jft^aeagJif jKogjaaas Eaao^asagT^.rj^sTP^g^K'sr-ggj-^'.^-i^ga^^asB

22»

i^e ^eo.Bi Afso-Asi&a co^ereaas^ eehsck&eS to ca^imesce QK 5 Kers^er

©ag the cone©sias elsJjsdng the attesticn s? A rat) states fiiwisag ©etcbe^-,
iJ3tes.%st 0t«ssEefi ssalsSjr - as it Ijss tvlth past Cosf ereaeeg » f i!ora tK®
belief that tlj® s^etisg --rouarl sssve as a political sur-e-z-a fo? p.t-ess^:aticc, &M
of theis? sals pscbl<sa » the s^esrbion of 3?al£8tiEe , At tfeair Sisrsntt
s tesslilsaGa, Is Stspfbgskex A2:ab states coss^il-t^. •a«sis«lT'eB to stvnr
the cffiaveaiiig of the eoEfe3®.ass@ as sehsSu3.sflu 53x@F also ssr» ia it ae opp^t"
to ©d-saaac^ t&s eaias© of Droslcl peae©^ auS, to strerirjK'aoiS Afs?o«AsiS5'a
BSsgi's?lsgs •sss® hsuse'^s es^r-ssseS, a© to the fc^.et of BiKO"
Soiriet Eelstioas oa Its deli'be^atiGEs «
23 o
©a 5 love^gs1 ^j^^S? assS^slssg the eiremstsmees uM©.? "-faicb, it im
s^fosed to ha,T© talseB jgfcssg ssli that at t|js encl ©:? Octot-sj.' ths 'b-al-mnn® ia
Asia. aM ^fslea ©pgeszat to teve "beess tippsd against t!:i2 C1?P^ pastic^.la:^ly ia
of tlss Soviet su.ee©ss iss Africa ©ad tfes dllssgEm ©f the Ocssusist ?3?."s;,f iss
.4s a i'©sulta tfes paper esidg ths OPE t-ars^a -g.|pAn@t- tfe© id©n, of
isg the a©s3£®rejas@0 assi tins ©bsesce of tJj© CPE vJo^M fcave -3e|5s?i"vs?a the
© of ©si's of its ssdastsyso
Al
Ihssaj eojisia.®sr«tl t£et tb
^
ix3&!?KZX^r.tVittn-f?£X
sles att^EcIlsig •rmg s m o s t s a t as agal&sft th© "tfgig^t" of th©
lBg to -w^Eiacacifiiwsr^awBr
M, Ah3?ssa» the ^es*9 **"TsaEtieufes1!^1 the waited Sc^;fe@a
the- sces^s ^n&y^&s'lTs-g tfe® fesMtoig of the eeisfes^Bca 0 Its
5oi? tfee ooafsreae© t© esfflsec<3 "e^sa isltiisKt th® C^B so ©s to
fall aacl to shatter tb© ifiea ©S Mso^Aslsm sollSssltjr"«

^S th© c©sf©renc@

Isesa 3asl4^ the papes ?iss©sft©ds it TfeuM sot te\-s bs©a sBle to ps^r the fries®
dsofjpsnisg disunity is M'ric-a asd Asia "befor© all theTOSIMj?isafles th©
esf Afro-Aslaa s©HS.a.2?Itw 0 ib^eover^ the cssfsseacs ^rauM aat !aa% "beet
to psjr ths price of isolatlag the CSS =« T&stfesr la i-eepoL^e to th© terJ.s'e of

-7-

tfee Soviet U&icm or of the Ualted States» Fiss,Il$> the scsfes^aee
js«& Ijsv© "bega sibie to pay tbe prip® of isolating the Soviet BiJlc% either
ia ^s^os^e to the OPE 02? t&e BB&o
S5»
Sn the ©WK&.J of covrase^ the confesese® ^as postpoaaa,,
26 ,

Pajjsgssph % als©ve covess the gesss^al

Of £&rtic<2ias? significance; hos^ves^ for the
was tbs c®gs®nt ot? Idag Husseia oa 5 eetc&er ^bsa he said tlst "a©
tbe ©eti-vlttes IK Jorfes ©f the Al^Fath^ and F^aa® Mlsiistss? . Isbkol0 a
of 8 OstdfeeT ©a this st©teisent « Al«fatb is sn Asals ssilitasy crgcrdsatiaa
•s&ieh has casrieS ®xfc terxoslet attacks iaeia.® Ssi'ael la the last fm? ssaatae »
KiEg ^usssiKi ®aia that ©uj atta^t ts ^©ttss? the mrltj of Jos^sseg U3esvS3.'B
©jad saetsrn baBss *m& Mgli ta^ascn^ ©ijasfl at disrupting tins iisife sanreh tcraala
the Hbesmtion of ^.Isstlus^ a?id is®s a iser^ie© to EioaiEsa» Sa ©a mppareat
to gseups stssSi ss tfee Baie-stlm Mb-erstioa Orsssisatic^ Jsesdsd bj
on 0®lrs BaSio oa 1 Cctdber aceu^s^ Jm^aa of cot
-

set s^ so^s secogaise osgaslssatiosis
aftss? we have ©gr^st Is ous; Assfo aarisit
oss a unified plsa aM © usii'i-sS A.m'b
iiith th© taste ©f s^stosiisg the usuK^sfl
O3?gs^J.satioss can ©raly giv® ©E opp^i'tusiStj? to our
to dsfii'® us iBtoMa 'battle for ^Mch ou;?
Eot yet aoriipl0t«as

l mid that
M

tfee fi?0t tisse tiiat ^refcav©Imfl clsa?
e » 0 this
aiboirfc the Jos^sdsa euthcritias3 ijjtssfcioKs regmgrlisjg the
»<» e o vie as© eoavis&td that ths
ie@ eaa Mquifet© ths Al^
«f jsub-v©^isii£sa «asrbiviti©s if thoy ss®13^ waist
lilttlg paf^soss ims ss«S® dur-isg Octe^r sa A^sb gla^s t© dlverfe the
diaclos«fl ©a 7 Oete&ej? t^at
f os at
tb2©e 2>r^^^s *&©
isf tfee fiaal
®£ the ^ssdaa Bivss Siv@r@ion selssmsu. It
also disslcssfi tfet
AH »4E^s?^ tesd ®f tbe
'Ctelfi©a CeaMaM^ feaS
a vote ©a ©s <ss^^.l "bi^et of eibout $pCS isilUsa f&s the f ore©s fes
tbs asssfe ths^® ,y@sa?Sffl fhis s^quest •@ES r©j@et@Sa ©s^. ths feudg^t
set at $150 ssilM©a f&s the satire th2©@«greaa? gerieS^ "is ©eeo£S@ss,c@

the nes€,s ef th© division t^sfe sad the saao«nt of sllltssy protection ^Meh
silgfrt "be Eequla?edM6 She IMfied Gcsssasd bald ssryssal sasstOBgs la Cairo
during October to fisaft plans to protect present diversion projects In Lcbassc.
280
Oa IJ Octolsa? a, meeting ^as held of tie joint Jc^-ci&&"^.vla
set wgs to supervise the e^vcdtatioa «x? the mtsrs of tb.e 'Svsa^k Biv©r«, It
discussed sm^^p; t?Meh irasc "being castled etcfc tsv a fL^offlr.x' fS:3a <K? o«^;?ul?;3^£
Ei5.s c-ossm:ltte% t-rhiofe holds Its jsestin^s ssl^t^^aately in Ames
scus^ t-jass set ts> side;? aa sgrseaent gigr-sa Isy -^rclo. and Jorfss la 1955s
to afciHse the ?iate:-s of the Tssiiiils. ?feie!i5 for par?; of its caus'so.) f ©ans a
section of the f-Toatiea1fogfeiB©ssthese t^o states B
The fest and the S$
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Itsatioa tes Ijsga sisdti of the visit to Basis c>f Kars;?^,l .%S3?. the
g ^pptlaa official to -Pleit F^su.e« sisca t'ae 195-S Suss crisis*
cefficial ststaasub on the vlsit^ p^CoMslisS GK 19 Cctder^ esffcicise<5. t"o;e

the te3&e 'fc«2tvre@a l&ysbsl Mer sisl Frseiaent da Oculle* Brsaca
sources coisf3.E2asS tl-at a© Sayl?,s teS oeea Amdtecl to j-iclxe m official visit t

isg to tli$
$ou3i?eea5 tbe French Pras;.dsnt ^"pyesssd bis
ioB ©f tla© gestiise* "but- ssiS that In present cirei-mstanees fcs co'.ila
do no ISSTC tfcan acSsasuflsags 5.t9
gtet<SEse&t also declared thiat J^rshal /^sr'e ':;;'.£.J.t «aj&se<i & &s»?
,0tai® Ss tae dSu'elsgissst of Frsaeo«^r»tJan rvlatiorae* It
tte,t the preDl^as of the Middle Bast wore ®5;oas t'Spics dlseus'ssd^
and that talks WGBM tals placs te'hrsen e-^ervg oa fe'Tsloping Bcl-sntifie sM
l eo*opsratlsa 'brfeessi F;rsse§ aM the BfiR* 3?© help p^^rm^G a
ts for this visit^ jSg^ptiim autao^ltie^' dusrlng 0apt
Octets?
us th© process o?f s©3,sasiag Freach prqjsrtj- selasd
Sues ^ia?f. aM ©f psylt^ compesgation to Frenca Iste=;::s3t@ fas?
y msrtb $1S© uiil.13.on is ^^©IveSj. ©nd tb.is issue bas ^
the stiMfoXiijg 'blsds toscasfls isifsroveassnt of r-slatioias s:luc« Ig6l 'jstaen Siplosssti
31*
Last Jsaayjas^r former Fr^Ech f^aaisr Bigar Fsu^s* on © p^l^ats
ta ^^pt5 t^Bsea ^ith Presi&ent lasser,, feo Freash eeonraile delegatloas '3^-ter
visited the !BB.S ssd the Fs-«neh Scversaseat isf ossaed the IBH SoT^rJ^gnfe that
it 1SQM3SL issa® "busisess c.¥sdits ^j to $50 million •» it wus left to the
to
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Shis isapSOTfaasHt la Franco-Sisrsfcian rslstloas iMicat^si a growing
betvasea president losses aad President de feuli©0 Fmne® has lb©©si
to assszt fee? "presence" is the "osisat8" sine© PresMeat a® Qaulla
ess© into poises^ aszfi he is sfsgorted to "bel3.ee® that Fsmnee could sceesmssslst©
herself to the rising forces of Arab isaticeiaXiSffi srithsitfc actually sacrificing
the friendship ©f Israel*
©f the saddle last r;ms tb© Isey.'aot® of the
on 19 October at th® close sf rs-rsSia
visit* Sfee doeiHsent was sratbss: patently lsspls?sd. by Fr^sideat a®
c0o@titut$d a, .sore of Msrtos?i« adlsstoae e£ p?«Haise5 if aot jet of
e@e.t.Tal passage eoacerssiag "talks on the inter-saatlooa!

political situation issftsbSy ia IMrup© ©2d in Af sics a® ^sH as all MiSdls"
" stated s
"«.»» ^i® talks diSF^ed that "both parties have the
canc®3?a
f©^ th@ jsaiis&etsshce of fsace^ Shey csBsidessa tlast Intsssiatlcsstl rslations saissfc fc® fonndea ©B the prineiplss ©f non
intervention sad the peegjls s ^5^ht to dispose of the
It is ©s this tesis that ess say hops to sse poiats <sf
eliMi®fcsa ©M the integrity <, ssrss?3?®igsty azsS iadep
of th® g&atse
fisclasation
g€?vs2iEi2sats ©re conscious ef tfes pj?ios?5.ty t?hieh
in ths grssaat stats of the ^iosM elxoal^ fe© givsa to p3?dblsss of
of .•osc@s«^aa^? co«cpeE®.1;iQa "bet^sea sssr®
states asd thsss wMds do sst disposs of sufficient
by the Ccaifei^ae® f os feacls sj-sfl.
iw «

As r-sg^sfis M&atCTaX ©csscsde
Ite sfo-'oght oufe in vrMch this
saost »srtm0 ©asi f
UAE ®overiSH©Ets w©g@ reported during ths menth to be
a saew ©eonsmic aid esgj?e€ffi.enta oa ths "basis that th©
to pay for s®rt of its purchases of Aa®3fi«3SB fosdstuffs la ha^
ths psm?iesis @@.?esHaeffits ^Jtiicfe e^is®d ia Jurt© 1965 ^ the Egyptian
'bought lar@© sascuiiffes of ^stsricarj %%®at @sd othes surplus cmaaBfiities reith
its ot-m (soft) cars'saGjg 85 pei'caat of whicb t^as thse lent l^aek to the
S©"ptiaa Goverai^nt at le^r l^tesest * Aid uMsr th® caw sgKj-^eBt is
to "b-a saallssg
to coves s sliortes1 goried tlsaa the $&^s®i£g which %&R f©?
three y®&-£& safl 1st 1$6& "byo^ght the E^B $165 aillion IKS susplas f©efl.
with igyptiaB c^fr-esc^i, assd $10 million ia food gsn&ats Siistribiatsi f rss by
the G&BE Agency <, At the eM ©f ©ctdbss? the ^y^tlsB Gsvssaaasat •ms
to hmve oaly tea ^?eeljsa ss^ply ©f ^hoatg and it faoss the pssssus^s
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©nd ®&ylg October Mi.1. George Shssisoris IK Miai.fr?;^r of
i/ ia ©rdsr to
State f&s Foreign Affairs^ visitisd a zagabsi? of Arab eagitals-"'
fceties? acquaint Ms Ssmjrssneiat tvith political developments ia the Assfb ^:oi!M .>
©a 15 October he Tle-lteS SSES@IO He said be bed nst casie to ns@otisi.te su^
sgeeifle s^ttei*s? lust only to Sarjarovs uK£desstsncl:lng0 !lr, 1?hosisoa also rrhat-tfi
that bis talks wltb ths Ssa^ieli Priss Minister fesd "heara
36B
la Sel A^iv oa IT October bs stated that bis e
of 5iu;la>:stand
with toab oousfcriss ia the area aill ss-^er "b® ats ths
of mssal
frie^3^- ties with 2si-a©lif'
s iatsssfiisg to dispel susgloioa IB Saj^@l that B:-?it.c-.:va
a^sass fresMeat lag®©? at Isy&^I^s e^eae^s SuxS-Os S®?- Stoaassu'1 s
visit sueli susplcioa ted tssea es^rssssd ie the Is see 31 pross^ wfeiea descrlc
the US labooi5 Bartj as s traditional sdv-ocate ©f sppeasesent of Presitlsit
satiosali^sa ©.nd
37 »
A ssest iat@:^s-ti3ag as^icls by © fosasex" g^sisn Py;l2^ Mlsiste;^ Ssl
Al-Bitsr^ -a^a piS>li£h@S in ^^^gths> the organ of the Ea,9ath Par£yp &-£
27 Oetdfeei% It Is la ©ssesce as attsspt to define tbs role of sat Ions lie i.ssd soeiali^a ia thsAssb tTO^M t®Say» A fairly detallad s-esiasl of Mr= /:!a^ieie is aaaseaed.
-

Sea lot® ©a lalailoss fceteesa Middle last^a Spates sM tl
——

—

rjffljagasSS^ecsn^rgfreaECTcgiara'eCTgaB^^

Msic® *

j

JSatiomlisaa and. Socialise
Hesisai of aa article t.y former ^riaa Prisse Hlaister
Sa&al Al-Bites?. stsfsas'lsg is A l ~ a t h , , as 27 October
« Al-Bltas?8® asticle Is ©n att&spt to Ssflss the
and socialism is the Asa'b world teSsy, 3?he t-rrits,? db,1ect^
to ©ffsrfes 'by sssae Aral? rsvolutioaeriss to drssr thei.t? ideological vie*
isftezztatlssal scsisHst thought f ha staid tfces?© ifoalcl lisv® Isosa R
t© this has! they ts&ea isafeo consl(2ssat?.os eontssngosrssy
thought as a ^jfaoloi, including isMesE sasslsa @afi If so-Asian
as wsll as Arals Metosj? ©M social Ilt9ratuz®o $&rsis% Sis saidg has be®.
assd still is^ ©elsg sussed dstSlj to scientific seS ra^olutionasj ®etlo<ss
net at the bmafis ©f its ©asssies bist of its ssSsaiis^rs ssd. gartlsass^ isar^iot
®sd ®atsi:lallst@e She presejafc Geological T-iar bet?^esa tfeg Soi'5,©ts smfl the
Chines© eaofe accusissg the othsr of Edsiste2^s?etisg Ms^^rls's sM Leaissdls®.?
is proof tlist the srevisloa sf l&rsdss has bscoa® ©n ac-timl facto If Ks53
sezv@S as a tool to esplaia scc3sl eoaSitlGEa sM
position ia the Igtla csssfciuy^ it does not ssjnr© to
ia all soeiia&lee s©r clsaBgiEg coatitioss ©%?en ia tlsosa
??sak!3gss of Arals ffevolutiooaE^ thought and the 3E®,s?lty of
s As^biCjjfe@sald^ has
"..« led. Arab a?evelatloEasles to styfij only Massiat"
as If tbey ^©a?e god«sest5 the \altiast©
society ©M ssakij^e Most ©f tfesse ^
date Mck to 1917.? that is^ b@fo?e the flyst
«?hich i^ss ths flssfe act
* Oe» Sus %*® ss® that s^srlst
ideology
iat© the lal^s of
fe9st,Msts
^&6. still
©et oa the assia^sion that it ^ssastes f:«sm the
absolute. Ihey ase ^orkieag to substitufe© -It f@j
?sX3gie« C^^i^usly tlisy clid not £®s@s& to spsisikle
little of the salt of Arabis^ as if that eou&a alter the
tesis faetj,- asd ©0 if toal) aatiosalis; eouM 1?@ tsolssd
oa to Msjsisia ®aa thst Ma:fsisai eoald "beesssae th© ereed ©f the
Asab 2©vo3jiti©ja EEtli'gs thas the aliea cse©S it isB
Asafo smffsists Isa^s l^S'Sa led iata
than thoss •vfeich fesfeli the
this f®s the sole s®a.s©a that they msatefi to be
ts at tfe®
tijse, 0«0
®M tlaseagh* As fax- ©@ he is
She &sa& e@MBffiisfe is

2.

In the emission ©f 3£re AI«BItsa?^ the Asab rs'
a ecsBpsehesslsre ssfi complete philosophy aafl o:©c-dj. aaS Ijslie^es that
it is scientific soei&lisa end the ultisst® social phllessphya is Hiss th©
caw •she -assifesS to issitate the B!&3©gaj£fc8s •&33&s ssad ia the ©EH forgot hcv t©
like either,
88
« « o He Sssjsts to fee sa Arab ^s^ol^ticitss^' without
bsesus© tbs iforks of ISfes s.r^ lsaiis;3 which
•vfg'itt@ffi is es^tissy isM a feslf ^gs^ have taught him to
as tacklea. fey Lssis^ Stslia and others la tLeis
that sf Suro^an aatloaaliss of the era, of r>spltalijsi assJ. :l^so
as sell as Bassi®s sgp-ortassist s^quii^e-saats lT?^353eS by the eflrisfeena.of 35ss«Rug3i©E> saatJoEsalities SB Asia» Althsugh this agpraeeh ecrrsctl^ ^3^1
sweats ©f tlis qjsestion of ^ti©aal:Is% yet it esBBpt espials the is ens
the ^rsfie?«Bd©i?©l^€d G®aBtsies? ast la garfcicular As^b aatiQsalissu T&&&I
is, .Shas^e^ th® I£?rJ,ts2? saM^ trsr-a aa^^srs of the
a Issoa^ coffifMct of istesests "bstwssa it as6. ths.
o la the face of th® uaiv&rsal ®sft aos»i*ational class siogan
ths WorMc, ?F^a.ts'55 «• ths bcaffgestsle ia each stats couste.veS. "sl
the s-logas ®f s&tioss&l solMaritj ©sa aatioEalisa In osS«-s to sti-iks E^l^t
that sl@^Kig ®M s^biaise all citlsea@a pasticulasly the toiliBg ssssssts^. for
the sggs^ssiT© "^rs trhieh tccfe plaes aaasg these states in theis? stan^gsls to
colonise th® t?orH0 Shis gav© ^stissslisffl is the larop©aa countg3,©s a
bbure «

But is ^sls ©osL Afsicap he Trssfc sa to ss^-,, is^rialism w'©0 el^illaD
sot ay the class st?«ggl©0 ladeefi^ it tias sot t
it uoitet ths psegls in a struggle to destroy
as a cont^sooug
is not r®5J2sJsa5 wMcfe Secies ths
"but it is Irab r^i/oMticsmj.qr sati«jml3,sa« S2xi© flues;
hs said^ that Am'fes go aigaiast S&aasi^a "bu^ ttet t'aej' g© fes^osfl it la?'
waafc t© fes assd t© rssaia tri!s raTdlafcieami'Iss., s3atiorElists
is ®s csf tls elsssssts of the Azz&t rsif©lutieas ©ml
socialist pslseiplss iTesffigased by Hf© thi'oiigh eontisuoiis pffeg
thst I^Kid.sa is sa s^s^^lsgssi'v® pMlsst^hj ifMcli
r^,tieas seeietgr sM the isSivafiuals is iaeoasisteat wiLth ths

-3Socialism tskse ©Issaests "both fixes E^rsisBi and fress Amis
asd bl&saSs the ©lesiestg la feaaiag Areb re?C'itsfci®3as.2^ theory0
p is that ^fclcla esmuates f^am *mtioEaHsm« Aset!b
achieves Arab uaity^ srd Asa'fo soeiaMsa achieves
unity. Bat s. sco3.®llsis Sivoseed fi"«sa Es.tS.cc.'allsia is s se^is®tist
r •®o%£ss socialise esaaot ©chSev® ^ssia usaltj if It
Itself to ©&e ^©t> coustj^9 so saattes? "eSiat its ©ehievssieBts in tlmt
^e Iselief that !&is:;-d.©m is the sslj seisatific trs,y to sceM51S:% h-a Sf5.3.f.^
is false o She s^ticimllst spirit is the ©rigiaa the fauxstslalieaSg asfl tl

.
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Jesflsh «S)senfer^@j3S the Middle lastg ©etoter 10-SO
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aecosSs of the Srastseshlg CQsaiittee8
Octsbs? 1965,
LoaS oa ^^g^ -12 Oetdfe©.? 19650
bis? 17»20»
25s ^0«

23

r fos? th© aioatb a-f Octalb©? 19^5 „
© last RM K&rS

t^ Cornell~

3-1 Mareh
SKtpass

TQ VBSJS AEffl EGMJGEES0

At tfesfe eaaffiyoace la Cfeiis-e, 1^-17 Sfearffife 19'56, Arab HesjSn of
israsnfc s?'2TiLc:y®S tJieiy p-sl^eles tojTE^s tJhe Fe£e.fsl Heps.blle of
deeifieS to esatiaue t-Ji® tUplfflssatie 'bs'SaJi is sr®IatS.«M« 'with •feJaat etook plGLG^ isi 'Sli-s s£evisjg ©f 19^5 « Irlbya, Hss-ises:© and ^smlisi
?. tMs aGjKrs:-:^ TSia Hes^s of Go^ss'SS'snt also dLise^ss^!. t^s s^esftlQ-R ?s? US
sia.

©st4 A^ass plans?, ^ea- Ktilisl^g ths waters «H? the

its taf&biatasl
S,,
She ifJ!aI'fea Sfe^.asis Isaa sp-et'lsJ. latsrest iss tlis K-e^ssa^Sa
te^s app^vc-S w5,-& jre^rfi to the Palestine ^ssftic
B'7A isi 3pa^fei«u3.as»o 'JSbi®ee
"Use Sasefls of gavejessa®i*
"(a) t© s«a»a a Joint Asfiab Warfce to
f1 tte ?;altsfi ETatlcas fear ciyfiQ3.atiffin ssaoais US! jaigsab
tlss i'ssuslte of ysaQClssg UKsSfA's teSgst a»afeo-Misragthe
SatitKffis srsejpasisifola 2'oa:' these s'ssultsj
w
(b)
to i.Mvit© theTO?Sesffatai^Geaesral to
a wMdiat play host to Palestine jpefugess [8/3 in
to aeqpaiat Eiisiself vit^i the «©B<3LiLtiC£is <of tins ys
tSieSs? Bigsplcns cffladitions
"(e) t® taalse cencentsw.t€^ «ffocpts Is vss'M capitals to
ipM esBjats'ies vlth the
a ^afi'ssefelesa of th© UHRK&

to la^saea a «oi«eatsiiatea iufoimatioiffi
j to eaplain tiha feab positiCT Sn this
5»
V&ews& te the s^satest of political fievalojsients in the teab
early in 1966 aniS tfee wsa^eaing of the "Arab solic!a5»i^ past" a-eash©3 at

_,.
;, IS Jfea-cb. 19660
., 17 Bto-A I9660
&/

Cair® Rsflio h€s«s seradee, In

£51 Sasfesfess* 19^
asadft smiling &?a& stages "bs&lKS v&e *£e&tsi'al leta
aaa <&? g'i&jiag a ^aar&Sies- "feea^lilsg spaa?," f£r -Jha
East yes:-;1' It ¥<-rss aasws'eS ttist 3rCE>l pucgyesa ccy.M b« SKT,$«» ia
lo e?.f tiho Ar-rib s

t

its feftaeaeffi te -Kh

-sfcs fe£ib st-at-ss ffty^'Il^s t&sf.s" ri'^E^ffi-scm^A-^^^Ti-^ ,".?.?. mvfe&n iaxrJ.t,s1;J.e«i to •M-s Scey^c^y-'t^stTCvS^l -to 'rtsl-s irrri-^;^!:- -!*•;<(';•!:
to jftSMiS
i-s :fe

in tfea preais^w^lc?'.! ecf the stgisiSLJSSS ^ '
5o
la tl>ac ^s^ESKioa it sSieaM also ^
ej tha lisps -was ta sa-?© •S&ss Bnlcstfca
t® Issittete a Srash apssrsaieal of its s?
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HOTE OF BEIATI01S BETWEEN MIDDLE EASTERN STATES
AMD THE ARAB STATES OF HQBTH AFRICA

- MAY 1966

General
1.
The Arab world has again been increasingly involved in the
complexities of "big power11 relations. Two developments in May continued
this path - the visit of the Soviet Premier, Mr. Kosygin, to Cairo and the
Syrian Government's declaration of alignment with the "socialist countries"
in matters of foreign policy and economic aid. Soviet foreign policy towards
the Arab world appeared to rest on the assumption that that world was headed
towards its own "socialistic" development and that Soviet aid could be
instrumental to this goal. Premier Kosygin*s appeal in Cairo on 16 May to
the UAR, Syria, Algeria and Iraq to "unite as a revolutionary vanguard against
imperialist forces" in the Middle East was viewed as evidence of continued
Soviet Government interest in the Arab world. This intensification in ArabSoviet relations occurs at a disadvantageous period from the point of view
of the Western powers — i.e. a period of (a) British commitment to military
disengagement from Aden and Southern Arabia by 1968, and (b) The United States*
preoccupation in South East Asia.
2.
Western diplomacy in the Middle East was much on the defensive
during May. US-UAR relations went through one of their periodic crises, and
there was general disapproval in the Arab press of US sales of arms to Israel.
3*
A revival of the role for the "non-aligned" world was discussed
during President Tito's visit to Egypt, but no concrete steps were taken to
effect it. Recent changes in Africa and Asia have introduced new elements
into the effectiveness and coherence of the non-aligned nations.
4.
Serious situations existed along the Israel, Syria and Jordan borders.
The tension arose from incidents which involved incursions and acts of sabotage,
In the political context, Arab-Israeli relations continued during May to
fluctuate under talk of a "nuclear race". There were accusations and denials
about both the nature and extent of this race.
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5.
Conflicts "between Arab "revolutionaries11 and Arab conservatives seemed
to widen in May. There was even a "threat" of invasion to Saudi Arabian bases
along the Saudi-Yemen border by Egyptian troops stationed in Yemen. King
Faisal's alleged plan for an "Islamic alliance" was criticized in Egypt and
Syria. Relations between Jordan and Syria appeared strained during the same
period.
USSR diplomacy in the Middle East
6.
As was outlined in the Note covering the month of April, the Soviet
Government was active during the early part of the year in strengthening its
relations with the Arab world. Since the success of the Tashkent Conference
Soviet policy in the Middle East has acquired new "dynamism" and has taken considerable advantage from US preoccupation in Vietnam. May saw other evidence
of this dynamism with the conclusion of Soviet economic aid agreements with
Syria, in reported arms supply talks with the Government of Iraq, in the visit
of Premier Kosygin to Cairo from 10-16 May, and in the improvement of AlgerianSoviet relations.
7*
The Agreement—' on economic aid to Syria could be a major step in
bolstering the position of the faction of the Ba'ath Party which seized control
in February, and also in providing this government with additional funds to
carry oat its development plan. At Damascus airport on his return from the USSR
on 2 May, Syrian Premier Zu'ayyin said that
11
... the visit has been necessary in order to break
imperialist blockade of Syria".
Soviet aid for the Euphrates Dam, he said, was a
"... great victory and a practical and firm answer
to that blockade".
The Soviet aid was not conditional political^ or in any other way which might
limit the Arabs1 full right to follow their own local conditions and history,
the Prime Minister concluded.
I/

Under the USSR-Syrian protocol, signed in Moscow on 22 April 1966, on
the construction of the Euphrates Dam, which was formalized during the
Syrian Premiers visit to the USSR, the Soviet Union agreed: (a) to co-operate
with Syria in constructing the first stage of the hydroelectric project on the
Euphrates River; (b) to undertake the research, planning and study to draw up
the preliminary plans for the hydroelectric project and to lay down the practical
technical plans for all construction; (c) to grant Syria a loan of R.12 million
to pay for the research, planning and staff work carried out by the Soviet
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In another speech, the Syrian Head of State, Dr. Nur Ad-Din Al-Atasi,
said that the communique on the USSR-Syrian protocol directly placed responsibilities
on the Socialist camp for protecting the gains of the Arab masses and for helping
them develop their resources and build, their economy.
9*
Lebanese press reports contained various interpretations of the impact
of Soviet-Syrian co-operation on Syria's political orientation. The Beirut
daily Al-Hayat claimed on 6 May that members of the Syrian Communist party were
to be given more freedom and were to publish a daily newspaper. According to
Al-Hayat, the leader of the Syrian Communist Party, Khaled Bakdash, who returned
to Syria at the end of April, had pressed for a wider representation of Syrian
Communists in the form of a "national front". However, official statements by
the Syrian leaders in May denied these interpretations and pointed to the
necessity of regrouping all "progressive and revolutionary forces" in the Arab
world.
10.
Two years ago Premier Khrushchev visited Egypt and attended celebrations
at the high dam in Aswan* She present Soviet Premier's official visit to Cairo
(10-16 May) was viewed as an important development in UAR-USSR relations. Mr.
Kosygin*s visit took place amid speculation that Soviet policy in the Middle
East aims at welding Egypt, Syria, Iraq and Algeria into a "revolutionary
vanguard" designed to encourage the socialist transformation of these countries,
and to adopt a common stand against "imperialist forces" in the Middle East.
11.
President Nasser has always held a special position in the Soviet view
of UAR-USSR relations. The Soviet arms agreement with Egypt in 1955, which
broke the Western monopoly of arms supply to the Middle East, and the support
given to him by the Soviet Government during the Suez crisis of 1956 gave the
Soviet Union a favoured place in the Arab world. Egypt is the leading recipient
of Soviet aid outside the Socialist bloc. The Soviet Union has given or pledged
nearly $1,000 million-' in economic aid to Egypt during the last eight years,
I/ cont.
organizations* The loan will "bear interest at 2.5$. Premier Zu*ayyin told
the Syrian Cabinet on 2 May that the Euphrates Dam project would begin immediately
and that this would save a whole year from the previous plans, reducing the period
to six instead of seven years.
2/
UPI dispatch from Cairo, dated 10 May 1966.

and in addition to,economic aid, Egypt has received Soviet arms believed to
be worth more than $1,000 million in the last eleven years. About one-third
of Soviet economic assistance to Egypt has been allocated for the High Dam,
and one of the most recent Soviet credits was for $227 million in 19&U,
allocated for the second Development plan. There were two other projects
connected with it: a $66 million loan for the reclamation of 200,000 acres
in the "Liberation Province" bordering Egypt's we stern desert, and a short-term
commercial credit totalling $27 million, to be repaid over five years. The
most important project to be financed by the Soviets in the second plan will be
expansion of the iron and steel works at Helwan, a suburb of Cairo.
12.
In a speech on 13 May at the Aswan Dam, Premier Kosygin assured the
Egyptians that the Soviet union would continue to supply them with aid; he said
the Aswan Dam was not only a technical achievement but a "symbol of Soviet
confidence in Egypt and its social progress". He praised Egypt for "paying a
high price" in rejecting Western aid based on conditions, and in accepting
Soviet assistance without strings. He said the Soviet Union was ready to continue
supplying 70 percent of the machinery and equipment for Egypt's industrial
programme, and pointed out that trade between the two countries was ten tjtaes
higher than it had been seven years ago.
13*
The Joint communique issued on 18 May stated that the country's economic
and social progress
"... create especially favourable opportunities for
the further expansion of various contacts and co-operation
between both sides".
It looked forward to increased trade under the long-term agreement signed by the
UAR and the Soviet Union in 1965, and expressed
"... concern over the worsened international situation
and the growth of military danger as a result of
aggressive actions by imperialist forces";
it demanded an immediate halt to the bombing of Worth Vietnam. The two sides
assailed
"... Imperialist, colonialist and reactionary actions
in South Africa, Khodesia, the Portuguese African colonies,
Palestine, the South Arabian peninsula and Oman."
They called for removal of all foreign military bases, complete disarmament,
non-dissemination of nuclear weapons, establishment of nuclear free zones, a
ban on underground nuclear tests, a world disarmament conference, and United
Nations membership for the Chinese People's Republic.
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Premier Kosygin has on numerous occasions expressed the Soviet
Union's support for President Nasser's policies in Southern Arabia, Oman
and Yemen. His address to the UAR National Assembly on l6 May said that he
snared fully President Nasser's opinion of the "Islamic alliance'1 which King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia was alleged to be promoting with the acquiescence of
Britain and the United States* fie described it as a facade aimed against
the people's interests. He listed the UAR, Algeria, Iraq and Syria as "progressive countries" in the Middle East. Falastin, a Jordanian newspaper, on
20 May regarded Mr. Kosygin*s reference to the Islamic alliance as "taking
sides on issues dividing the Arab world".
15.
Little was made public about the talks between Egyptian and Soviet
officials apart from the joint communique. There was speculation in the
Western press (Hew York Times, 18 May, The Times, London, 17 May) about "hard
bargaining" between Mr. Kosygin and President Hasser and "naval facilities
for the Soviet Union in Egypt", but there was no substantiation of these
speculations following Mr. Kosygin*s visit, president Nasser was reported
to have adhered to his policy of non-alignment. Reports in the Lebanese press
on 20 May that Premier Kosygin attempted to persuade President Nasser to
co-operate with ruling factions of the Ba*ath Party in Syria were apparently
based on Mr* Kosygin*s reference in Cairo in a speech of 17 May calling on
all "radical Arab states" to form a "united front" to confront "imperialism and
reaction and strengthen the front against colonialism". President Nasser
has suspected the Syrian Ba'ath in the past, but developments in Syria since
February have indicated that the regime in Syria favours co-operating with
the Syrian communists*
16.
on the question of Palestine, the joint communique declared that
"... the Soviet side fully supports the legitimate
and inalienable rights of the Palestine Arabs. It
supports the struggle and efforts made by the Arab states
against the aggressive intrigues of the imperialist
forces, which seek to exploit the Palestinian problem
to aggravate tension in the near east."
This reference did not, in the opinion of the diplomatic correspondent of the
Jerusalem Post on 19 May appear to include any significant innovations as
regards Israel* The use of the word "people" in a phrase on the rights of

-6Palestinians was noted; it had not teen used in the communique issued after
Mr. Khrushchev's visit to Cairo in 1964.
Western Powers and the Middle East
17.
Increasing criticism in the Egyptian press of US policies in the
Middle East, and US support for King Faisal of Saudi Arabia led to a strained
atmosphere in US-UAE relations during May, and the public pronouncements by
President Kasser during the visit of Premier Kosygin in the UAR, denouncing
"US imperialism in Asia" had ill effects among American officials. The Egyptian
daily, Al Ahram, stated editorially on 15 May that the UAB
"... had been unduly optimistic about its relations
with the US Government, forgetting US incapacity for
co-operating on equal terms even with its Western
allies".
18.
Analyzing the dilemma facing the United States in the Middle East,
The Observer, London, pointed out on 5 May that while US diplomacy seemed
paralyzed by the Vietnam war, Soviet diplomacy in the Middle East was "lively,
thrusting and resourceful". The basic dilemma of US policy, the paper said,
was its stand between King Faisal and President Nasser. By supporting King Faisal*s
appeal for "Islamic unity", it had approved of what seemed an indigenous "Arab
resistance movement to communism11, and although King Faisal's suggestion was
couched in spiritual terms, it was interpreted as a political campaign to isolate
President Nasser, who struck back by unleashing his propaganda machinery against
the "Islamic alliance". For the United States to give King Faisal unqualified
support was to risk tilting President Kasser still further into the communist
camp, the Observer said. The objective of US diplomacy, the paper argued, was
to give President Nasser enough freedom of manoeuvre to prevent the consolidation
of a "communist enclave" in Syria* Hence, the current US anxiety lest President
Basser should confront King Faisal, the sympathetic hearing the US Government
was giving to Egyptian requests for wheat, and the apparent US acquiescence to
a continued Egyptian presence in Yemen.
19•
Al Ahram on 10 May cited an AP report quoting "responsible US sources"
as saying that the United States would not renew its foodstuffs sales agreement
with the UAR as long as the UAH maintained its current policies regarding
Saudi Arabia, Yemen and the CPB, and preventive war against Israel* Al Ahram
said Egypt was not prepared to accept any "US threats". It added:
"As regards the UAR*s policy towards the CPB, it
is based on basic principles and ean*t be influenced by
any other consideration."
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Meanwhile, State Department officials declared on 11 May that the
US Government was continuing active consideration of Egyptian requests for
$750 million in aid, in order to retain leverage in Cairo. Officials denied
reports that the United States was severing aid to Egypt "because of President
Nasser's "belligerent threats" against Saudi Arabia; they added that his
remarks on Saudi Arabia were mainly intended for internal consumption, as were
his threats of preventive war against Israel* The current 'fcod for peace"
programme for Egypt expires on 50 June. The Egyptian Government has asked for
an increased programme totalling $150 million in food, mainly wheat and
frozen poultry. It has also requested $100 million in the form of industrial
development assistance.
President Tito's visit to the UAR
21.
The BAR and Yugoslavia have both been strong protagonists of the
"non-aligned world", and the meetings held between President Tito and President
Nasser in Cairo from 2-8 May devoted time to exploring the idea of injecting a
new spirit into, and possibly a new role for, the non-aligned nations.
22.
In a joint communique on 7 May, Presidents Tito and Nasser expressed
concern at the deterioration of the Vietnam situation; urged the end of
the air offensive against North Vietnam, and called for respect for the 195^
Geneva Agreements* The communique added that greater use of force in international relations was causing growing world tension, and stressed the need
for an agreement banning the spread of nuclear weapons as soon as possible.
Apparently alluding to the recent coup d'etat in Ghana, and possibly to those in
other African states, the joint communique denounced
"... attempts by imperialism in all its forms to
interfere in the affairs of African states and peoples,
with the aim of exploiting their resources and
maintaining control of their economy."
23*
Earlier, at a joint press conference on 6 }fey, President Tito said
that the Egyptian President and himself agreed that a meeting with the Indian
Prime Minister, Mrs. Ghandl, would be useful. At a news conference held in
Cairo on 7 May, President Tito called for "concerted and constructive bilateral
talks among non-aligned nations" to revive the non-aligned group. He ruled out
for the time being the possibility of another full-scale meeting of the Heads
of non-aligned States, such as those held in Belgrade in 1961 and in Cairo in
196^. President Tito accused "imperialist powers" of exerting pressure on
African and Asian countries, "especially those which need aid".

-8Arab-Israeli relations
2k.
The question of a "nuclear race" between Arab states and Israel
continued to feature prominently in the statements and declarations of
Middle Eastern leaders*
25.
An interesting view in this regard was that of Raymond Aron, the noted
French writer, who was lecturing during May at the national Defence College in
Israel. He said in an interview with the Jerusalem Post, published on 16 May,
that a "balance of terror" based on the possession of nuclear weapons by Israel
and the Arabs, with both sides unwilling to launch the first blow, could
conceivably prevent war in the Middle East. But those who preach this philosophy,
he said, should admit that the balance would be far more unstable than the
nuclear equilibrium between the United States and the Soviet Union in the Middle
East. He added that "risks due to technical as well as psychological factors are
greater".
26.
Mr. Aron believed that the Middle East more than any region stood
at the crossroads leading to "proliferation or guarantees".
"Countries feel themselves menaced by their neighbours.
They may dream of eliminating a conventional imbalance by
having recourse to the nuclear equalizer* As long as the
Arabs refuse to admit Israel's existence, there will be
tension, and as long as there is tension, nuclear weapons
will be round the corner."
The US and Soviet Governments were apparently pleased, he said, at a
relaxation of tension in the Middle East, but it would be idle to hope that
they would bring the Arabs to an imposed peace.
27.
President Nasser repeated his earlier claims that Israel was about
to acquire nuclear weapons. In an interview with the BBC on 9 May, he said
Egypt would be willing to sign a non-proliferation treaty, but added:
"We agreed about the safeguards of the United nations,
but Israel refused".
28.
Israeli Prime Minister Eshkol replied to President Nasser's claims
when he stated in the Knesset on 19 May that Israel has no atomic arms and
would not be the first to introduce them into the Middle East. As to President
Nasser's statement on 8 May that he intends to begin "developing nuclear
arms", the Israeli Premier said:
"President Nasser was attempting to divert attention
from the peril of existing arms by drawing attention to
nuclear weapons which do not exist in our region."
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Relations among Arab States
29*
The Arab world has been drawn farther than ever into ideological
conflicts between revolutionaries and conservatives. The UAE radio and press
continued to denounce King Faisal and his projected "Islamic alliance",
there were arrests of "subversive aliens" in Kuwait, and the Syrian and
Jordanian information media exchanged accusations*
30.
The swing to the right in Kuwait with the arrests of "subversive
aliens" on 5 May apparently led to the resignation of the Minister of Information and Guidance, Sheikh Jaber Al Ali Al-Sabah, a member of the royal family,
on 11 May* In a press statement on 12 May, the resigning Minister denied that
he opposed the policies of the Premier, Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber, also
a royal prince, who has denounced subversive tendencies, but the resigning Minister
said the situation had reached a stage which required the efforts and
attention of the Bnir of Kuwait himself. Lebanese newspapers published
divergent reports on suspect "subversives" in Kuwait, the number arrested
or deported being put at 200. The Kuwait Government has also suspended for
a year the weekly newspaper Al Talia, organ of the nationalist movement which
has been the leading opposition to the government.
31*
The Jordanian state radio denied Syrian charges that Jordan armed
forces were massing on the Syrian border, and in turn accused the Syrian regime
of
"... destroying institutions of good government through
ignorance and despotism, which threaten Syria*s economy
and Syria's army".
The Jordan broadcast of 21 May said that the allegations that its Army was massing
on the Syrian border
"... will not divert the Syrian people from daily concern
about the regrettable deterioration of their country".
32.
The Syrian press continued its anti-Jordan campaign, accusing the
Jordanian Government of having gaoled "thousands of those who struggle for freedom"
as part of & plan devised in the "capitals of imperialism". The Syrian daily
Al jBa'ath on 1^ May, denouncing the alleged "Islamic alliance", charged
"leaders of xs-ction" in Jordan with undermining "the most sacred aspirations
of our Misses by abusing revolutionary and progressive principles".
33*
At the same time the Iraqi press appealed to Arab states to forget
their differences in order to form a "common front against Israel". The new
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Iraqi Government has been trying to steer a moderate course in the middle
of Arab politics.
34.
There were also signs during May that Jordan and Saudi Arabia were
consolidating their positions against "Arab socialist regimes"; mainly in
the UAR and Syria. The unscheduled arrival in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, on 9 my
of the Jordanian Premier, Mr. Wasfi El Tel, was interpreted as a move towards
co-ordinating efforts to face the "threats" made by President Jfasser on 1 May
to attack Saudi Arabian bases along the Saudi-Yemen border, and to check what
the Jordanian Government regards as a danger to Jordan arising from "communist
influence" in Syria. President Hasser declared on 1 May that he would attack
and occupy Gizan and Bajran in Saudi Arabia if they continued as supply bases
for Yemeni Royalists fighting Egyptian troops in Yemen. Jordan, aside from
close relations with Saudi Arabia, is committed to help the Saudis in the
event of aggression by the terms of a military co-operation agreement signed
in 1962.
35 .
The border situation between Algeria and Morocco, which strained
relations between these countries three years ago, again came into the open
when the Moroccan Government accused the Algerian authorities of occupying the
post of Merkala in the demilitarized zone and of violating the cease-fire
agreement. At the same time the Moroccan Government said that a Moroccan
officer and four soldiers accompanying him were killed on the night of 21-22
May when their vehicle struck a landmine in the same area. Algerian broadcasts
on the incident denied reports of military occupation of the zone and
described them as"deliberate imperialist rumours" . Accra Radio said in its
broadcast on 22 May that Morocco had asked for an urgent meeting of the
Organization of African Unity to examine the alleged Algerian occupation of
Merkala.
36.
Commenting on the Algerian-Moroccan border situation, the Algerian
weekly El Moudjahid questioned on 24 May the motive behind the raising of the
border question in present circumstances, and said that
" * * * neo-colonialism and imperialism were creating
artificial problems to distract the Algerian revolution".
It declared that the Algerian Government would adhere to the recommendations
and decisions of the OAU.
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close co-crpsratica tilth tSie UaA,8. eaS <gsssai% tGwaarfis tfee
o Hs la sapjcted to Essiaiaia ccs^i©! iislailfflae: ^ith the U,S-.Sr.B^ 8 &
of ®r^s to Ir&lt, t'fi\ll® at tte IS©K& ttee keeplag M^ cssaut]^ oa frlesslly
the West,
8a
Th© Eost iapor?^st cMKge in the Cgbiast s^eshiaffle^, ^hich TSBS aanounced ty
Baghdad Iteulio oa 19 April, isa® the ©lissiaatioa of ^ajor Gesssml AMml Asia Ugeili

a® Defence I-Snis-fces8., Geaestal Ugeili was eossito'eS a s-iwl of t&e SB&W Iraki President
is sata to have a large following in the Iraki arffigr,,
saia psfoTbiesa f&eiag t&e sssw Iraki snegijas^ ia sdditien to its ability to
i&e struggle for pe?sre3p a5203ig ailitavsr ass^ political fectloass ajtgears to fee
centered ar-ouad fissding a solutiasi to the KtHfdiah ysfesllica ia -fche northo
10o She Ktxrdish izusssrgest leades's wers reptH^fced (AW^^t3 Beirut^ 19 April) to ha-ro
sent to the aew Izaki RresMeat the£? cauflitiona few lasgotiatSoas with t&® Ceatrml
G^TOpnfflesit oa a eettl^ant of tls® Itodish <sisdti€m» ^Siesss coalitions «esr® listed as
Ti.

follows:
s)

Eme&sation of Is®ki troops isa Sto&ieh ss'eaa t© theis>

b)

s-el©ass ©^ Kurdish sffisoc^rs @eis@S ^y Iraki troops dteiug the
figbtiagj
c) dissolutioa of the irs^gulm' aaw famed o? Kag-fiish
eugpesrfcaag tfee Go-^eiras&at ®saS fighrftlssg agaiast tfo®
with Iraki troops;
d)
eMo3?s?^©nt "tey a aeiatral Axvab caaat^y of aa^
sg^ reach with tbs Go^iensBexito 111© KwrSe te-vs p."opo@ea ths U,
aisd its Eresideat, 6®5aal AM^al ISass«rB ©s guaraEi-feors ef tb@
llo A report s^blisSjeS by the E^rptias !?s:^s ^ggsn^r ^JK (l8 April) <sue&ed P^ssisiesst
AMul B^hesaa &rl? as eaytog "that Irak will grasit &utosi«a^ t© the Kurds",, feat a
ia Baghdad (SO April) Ssaied this report ssd said that the Xrs&i PSrssiaoat
!fiie statsnasnt m,M that Pnsslfieat Arif declaped that hs vsKJld agree
the Ku^s§ "l©<sal risl<s0 <.»"<, Sfee KTSK^SJ, %'?ic aiiMbsr a'b&sst one saillJesn
cast of IsfsaJs's to-fcal pojaslaticaa of eight saillcHj. fiesmMed autoncaa^ within the
Iraki State0 Althcagh their original di»s®a© iacludajfl a Kus^ish Yice-BpesMeats
ef the Gabte&t^ asxd a sspsssste divladoa ISA the Iy®&i ar^g, they
thslsr desssas aaSl usrs said to bs askisjg atsw f es? @. gusasaate-e of
their smtieaal ri^its, eeguaalllgr rsltli o^ss- Ixakis s^fi © ^iir ster-s of the satiesssl
128 la ©a official stat€«en& (S^ Asafll) e«£'i@<3 bj ^53 clsMeistias ¥©lcs ©f Is®fe
Surcli@t3£i avai©, the "es&cttti^ office of the Ke-^l^tioa CosjssaiaS Cosaacil ia Iraki
Ifeuedlstea" expfssseS its TilesfB OB steteEssats issaSs l^r Iraki FJfea'isr D?0 Al feasts
oa 25 Ap?il that Isnak desire© a peaceful j@tolts.tion to the Kordish issue saaS,, on hiss
-feat th© Kta^Ss- Join the Got'sg^mant IB pattiKg &

The gtatffiBSG&t pointed oat that ths ^saier'1 s moSerats .dGclsratioas hsve acfc fceea
ftellwed 1j£r ssote3?atiea oa ths %&t&L@fiel3, tshare lirsKl fesops as1® praetisjlag a
"scorched s^S'tSj policy", '•
Ife-elao asseyteS that t&s Stes-ds ©ys "not ©spss-sitists
tot ©raisr eeekisag "«^@a less sbtea.t©" xmtiosalist dsmradsi tMefo "fall sterfc" of
rights eajc^sd %$• Kiaosltisiei in efc&sr eoaa1a?is!00
It- SselsreS that
51
reltttaoss mid upE-lsiag are fiefeaalve asiS aSfied 13.5a.-& l^^siei? Al fessas
Is-ski go^®ffa®!enta bm'g® "aaiaitteS" tbat it ^ss G«ass?al Kfessis
fighting @& the K«S€SO It poiaffcad . out itbat the cossaiMpsjs acw @:'d,st©'S la Irak
psacefol esttleg®a-i of the ies53ss feat caTatioasfi "that "practical ssessarse"
filslogsaes as1© uscessasy t© acfeiei^s a final saltation iia this§ spagarflo !Ebe
cosaeliofled, tbe KEMB a-t1© p^egsapefi to nsgoiblfelss a aett-lesssat tSsat wsald "
f all" @Kd loefe fc?n-®jpd to the So-wsg'ffiE&sxf1 a

13 „ 1!h®F® ^ms e^ideace duriEg April that the Ispslsig of 'fche
©®e;ag Aa-ato Ststss hafi gosi© faE^hsT tfesm to tfe® caa?3y part of tbe ysa^o In
to the Sgyptisa-SassSi cjoisflict ever Yeaea, @M tfes S^ptiasj atteckis agai&st Xing
so-called pisn fes? aa "JslaEic coaferesiee1'^ relsttioas "betsfisea %s*ia sssd
tec-sass of SfeTian ps-esss SE^ radio eE*i1bicie® of the
'Eh® Sg^ptisn ps^s^ aafi S'adic coastiausd ia Ap?Sl i'&s easrgalga egaiast Elssg
SssaSi tostsia ©Kd cesaSsssed ^tiat it dessrlbsd ths "iapaa'ialisticj mo'^gs" "behisd
"Sslssdc fssasferejaos",, Efert of this csdtici'sts* @t3®J:3sS fs^sa t£es S?^pffe£aa~
Seadlocfe ovaa? YeBssa'saS' tI5S s©a~>2spSes5S£itatI©a of tfos Jififiah Agrssajsist foy the
tlse seetissg «? Kssl©^ l©eSs?s ia Saciili Amlila
to ss^ official fossa of "Msala© cossasfcrles allit^c©" ®ssS geiat^. to tSs©
oa® of the y®s©li5,ti©sss aSsgrfeM at tfes Asa.!? ssssssit. o? 19^5 ^as td .@a3.ist
cssssteifes fsr -Jifea cause of Bal«stiK®0 It sfecalS "fee a©t;©a
awil Sisg' feas gapssssa Ms paCLicr of
Ms ofjfici^l -d-sit t© Sfeldstssa (19 A$s!l}«, flie cja^saaiip® (S^ Ajsdj) iss^sS ea
Ktog S^sal aM B^ssifegsit Ayu'b Khsas of Rskistaa afSlrsgea tliislsr Tas&Sj&f S
15" SslatiOKS lsetsjiB@a Jopfissa ©aS Sj^Sa w^e ©tesfjaefl ia ApjrfLl i3as s '
ia th© griffin pj?ees agaiast the Jtetosiasi ®athepiti@eo The %rl®a gemss clais^d tfaat

- 5seas® sssste's e£ the iBa'atb Bar^r sa the
"

t® these attacks ©as 19 April l3gr acesssiKg t&e S^i&sa "ceap
"moral ideals, mtieml principle's. safi s&litsagr hoa@5i2'Mc, The radio also s&ifl that
"tibe present r^stes la §p?is ^^s usiisg the s!©ipas of teaTb aai*^ sad soeSaliass to
Jastifjy its ille^l seSgars of T^wsr"o_ 2t ©!©;> aMed -Kiat "I^iaasct^ Ifefiao ms
a «^®^igst ©saissst Jardsm £a am effss't x-to distract the %s-isa ^esple'a mfteati
ilxssJ,'^' ecoexf^aic eit@atS.cn &S3& tli© ^"a'gh-^Oc^sasEiist alli£me©o*'
fhe ©switl 6©^g3nasaeiat tea s'easwsa dsrteg Apsdl its ©ffos'ts -to selve fee
tise U 0 A 0 K t <sn?©3r .2sE8S0 a§ Ej^waiti Foa^i
-saifl ia a |Sf®es Isstssrsisw ee- ST April
ssea civil 1fcTa2» ivQuM sreeislt la disrset
cca2ata?4sso TO» Minister has ls®esi acting; «afesfetsU1of tlss ralar ef Iteait to
tba
17«

JfeaatfeLl©^ s sifeats^eat piaKLishsa isa
the BSS&T Bjgrpfeiaa ailitaxy steategsr in fes@a# ^Meh aims at teiaiiag to' &
ia Soatteeim Tessa u&ile saSats&i«sfi$g the f^seacs to stts-Sfee Is&cfe at s^r^alisrfe
bo»l Ifehgis. Msrta^i, Cc^gassS®r of tbs U<,A»R0 fences Is ^^©a sai^ ia
tSsat i'sdepl^afissat «SP-W«A0B,, feeegs., ase«2^issg to this sssw strategy
i%- di£ifS.cuIt SSK» tfe® Bcgnalists ' to tosaeSi os-gassisst stt'teckg sgalasi
As to the sittatiosa ia Ssatliss1^ Jss^biaj ths <msstioa of fcs?siaag aa
Isas fffi©.te?ed ia tha tslks™feaat tesk place at the essfl e^1 Ap?il. ia Betoat
South Asmbieu ieadeifiSc Tba t^^i od? mscSt a goTOm-aeat t^msld bs to ppsg®re
® gesaes^l election ftffl- a 'jCtoastiteeKt Assasflily, Sma nAi^a t^ili
Gs>©at B^itoin "SSse iafissgaaisflesioe "off Sowtlb Asabia,

tfee esistisag ftefiez-al gsweBaasasat, wbicfe is doafcaatea "^ tbe Saaltssaa esirS Saeifes, A
(l? Ap^il) isaraeS st ^ES ©M etf t&e -iai&s emM tfet tbs pasties

I/

Tlie talks we3?e feald "fcet^eesi & South tealtia^ Pederal
aad ospositioa leafies-s "beloagissg to $ae BSpcsat f«sr t5s© Li^sKatica of
South ^abto:i Lsague

-6.
19- Afeteatlon m-s also focused ctoing April oss fis-sslopsfsnts ia ths U 0 A 0 R.,^
suggested that Pi'ssMeat Biassed *s s^egfsae was tewiag certaia diff3.«altlss with Ms
Ste Egygttea press ssaS ia pariicuilm' t&s daily AjWyggsaa whicls is kstewa to
tSss iriewg! of I&ssids&t Nasser, tofers?@S agsla at the ©a& of Apspil tlmt
UoAJt, has beccase tte'tes-get of "ieiges^alist-sescstioisas^' plots", ^fe-itizsg ia A
(April 25),, Mr* BasssBsaa ^tel aaM tfet la the past y^^
© g-fcis* ^|> ©. Easting issosg EgsrpifeieE f®s°css iss Y^ssa to
of the ¥AS2) ^a'^*,, ^iich^ Jasss®ves?» IJ^S tasassS cat t© ^s a f
t to sresos't to as'sassisatlaas "fc^ tlss ssaeae of '£fe@"frach ©.S-^rtissd" llsslisa
; firaislly, to ^as® E^saldsat; BsKas(g!Si'S!af'8 sM Klag 2fe$-sal0e$ s^s-^lcsis fas?
the ceasa^ct of gsgrdiolqgiesl •Bsscgte^e agslsast the seeialist esspespSssisat la tSie U,A 0 So
$M its semi ImsIiSc Thiis the fcostlle slia®»«^, !%„ Ss^tel sa'ia, toi'shet its
1^ last ssssssg1 bs^?, "csssa gsarllssis, the cesiag
ce-jsldj, at tSzs
21 o Mfe-o ^"feal's "imsffiisgs" follsseS ^©psrfes ia tha
&1;cfQ.t a plot "b^" Ssipfelea &$%%/• officca-e to ovs^throw tEsa regiiss of
A ^@£cli Ifera AgiSH^r Sls'sstch fswaa ^sris (18 A^il)
assfl. goi^.t@d oat 'tliat Brssifesit Basses? uas teavijag difH.cialti®@ with his
©fflce^s s^S tfet © msgstesMs

Abfes Etesi ^aid tfcat "siggas of a s^^lisfeie appgoaefe t® the Isacseli-^ss'b
'
ttet there w@s?e g^a-v® fieubte £& the Aeeb
s-estalt ef I82?asli«@ ailitss^- cGaeoliSatlCKo 'Sfe also
plac® ia i^e toab %orl&» 5Si® J1^®S> leases,, fee said^, as*s less
thssa with isai^sCT©! ©Tsats ia the ^.jsib we®»ld0 Iswiel is so
of jfi^ab conc^s^j, tfe Miai&tr^ £3ts*e@d£d0
As? to iS&® pws^cts fss? gsacs bs'feea SSSE^®! axsil Its
geac® coaiS a&t bs attaitsaS tteatsgh oss
-Ksat las did aot 'feeH©^® t&at $sace ia -Has BSiSaie Sast e©al<a
&f^©a&<aiat ia tSi^s s?®gi©a Ijstwsss tbe warM blocs,
%a8&g&a&iw& giositioiBS,, It

- 7-

C& USass otto? haaS^, the Israeli Sa^sdey^ Mr0 e-si lsMtols stated to 1&e
y BjgBja&sagh (l^ Apg>il} tlsat as -fete «pestioa of gujgpityiag the SSLd&l© East with
saseleaa? weapcas5 &@ suggested lestarfLctiag tho rsgitea to ecsmaticsa! tusapaaas as a
sss-ifis r^gioaal fiieOTEsasssat,, Es &fi£ed that mlt^ss* Iss-asl aoe til©
coasterles &©-*a Baseless1 weapons sad t&Et tes fiess net wish tliess

tlis 13c A0.Hc. •jraiaia la^acSi n ^s-s^i&SKta'bii® ^®y ssalast Issue! if it
e^iSsssce that Isra©! «BS ds^ele^issg at^ssic wsageas., Th© Csi^
ssM ia aa eflitcs-lal (18 A$r£l5 •SSiat, It is sso lodges* s sscsret that
®8 a §^ MT atesjle seseftew aad © ts^isatiisr of plmitsai^So SMs ^@@»@ tftat
eight actively tsy te Se^elop aucl^t? ijsspoasc, Tfes AE«SJS esase& idly
»ses ©ttlteS© las tte face o^ 'SEJsh a pseglMli
esigfefc ^s t©t®13^ ^aogasSlsing 'fcteeir- 'esssr esisteacer Thss«sfcs.<®a tbsr® is
sccessiM© ami isscesssts^r ©Itsraati'?® -Shaa
a lavftil act of s©lf«=fi©fe3ace ar
said la c©Bcl?s3i©sii tfeat ®agr obsses1^ or states* csf MlSdls Saetasa affairs
caaaot last ifel^j Ssfesiaeat Sfesssp's statement with tSig B^astp'ss ttet "all his
always tesa feased era tJss will wa& sibilSigr to gait ofsg^lEi Sate
UoA 0 Ro ff ® pelic^r td5fflas?dB Isssasl TJ&S rspstrfcefi d'os'Ssg Appil t© bs ussfiergoing
a isaJOK1 cfeesssgeo The J^^^Skf^l^; rssgssrSsefi • feaas Gatoo CS Aps?il) that ths
doas saot ®ff«et tl® csats^Q. ps'cfelsa ©f the TJ n A 0 B 0 9 s S"slatiosts t-jitfe Isra©!^
E as iHs^r b&'e© 'feesss since 19^3? but satfcer a sssw fleaiMlitgr
the UrA,R 0 c s attitist® tswaySs States ^!a£eh th©®ssl15es esats^teisa doss
with J-asrael^, It £© fe tJsis fieM of Ssaii^is ^fith "tMrd c®as»tries"
%s fefelEJg plse©0 T&®
pssiatsS cat that la tSss test few
State© - •ssstes* Sg?ptieas dis^ctiecs «•fesivsesiisgfet to estaMisfe tSssis?
of th® "maistelP- Boetsdae19 just' a® ths F&clsssel Itepablic 'of
off SlpLosatle sfslstioas isita si^r eosatfee^' n^sida jfvecOigaiaee tha
ssEs.^^ KS t5ss Am'b Ststs® fiscIarssS that -fefeeir caa @stsj?2ml 3?
woeld fee g«3^^K©a "^ ^e esdnsat to tM.ch fos-siga S
Isusel,, This rlg&iity appma>s tofc&-?s"b@e& s3©placsa "^ a a©^ E^ptlass
nfeich ©iss^, isjsl^ad of aakisg fes'elga P©CJSS»S to to-safe
be fpieafis Mtfc the Arabs, to s'e^uest th©a sssrsly to clarify tfea ©atisjst of
deailing® «ith I©T©S! •» to espl&te tSss licdto of the

The vieit to Cairo last Jteeh tgr Mro Asdre MelrsuXj, the feeach Miaistaa? of
wase seen ©s a first iadicatioa of this tsreraU Kr, felsnassx «as aslied la a
coBf«peaes (C^is-©, J?5 March) if he wsus plsamistg to visit Isxael^ he replied
that he had not fcsea invited suod tttat, ia esjy case^ Isaael sssjetlss&s tesded to
attribute too asaeh tepaptaiaos to herself „
S8c
Tbe new EggTafcisa dofftetosj, said the jObSjeCTg^ t*ill cpsa the w^r foa? a
re^»ragrfei<sa off As©,1!) jrelatiwss ^ith the F a & 0 Go It ^e,® also soted tMt <oae
suggests that tte FoB0G0 aalst "ba-ssk off r®le,tioas vith I«s?ael If she
pieemtic yelatiosss with Asfats States <. Aasab coffiSitioas ssrs s^i^iss
aid to Israel saist "be j^tctoed t^ ecajsarable aid to tfee teabs, tet alsoiFe alls tlmt the
PRS's relatiosKS with Isasael sfcosald "be opea assd abo'wa 1>oaffa; that secsset deals bs
excluded as$a that tbe lissit® of thcs relatios^hip l>s d«f£a®a for all to
As it ^as repoa"tsd ia the Ijtote. coT^sriJig tfee iaonth of Msrefe^ /l7Q,b°8ovi@t relations
ing that p«a"S.®d -a tasrked fjapE-ove^eist and the UDSCS,??., Go^eTMa
to ha'V© cc^aitted itself to pro'vifie %riaf Is'ak ©aS ttee UoA<,Rc with fssr^ses6
ido 53ie Sis^teft-Sovlet talk® in tte aifiaie of ApsH pa?o
©f ttee 0oS c S 0 Ro a® policy of cultivating itss z^latioas vith Aa?®1> States.,
pcssd^*" s forthc®aiaig Tisit to Caixo (? l^sy) is r^sgaMsd! as aaa tetcs'taj^t step
1m the field of Ara'b-SotPiet jpeiatioas-r- BotSi Seesideat &sses° &f %he U<,A a R 0 &smi the
Soviet leader vere s^paspfesd sisixious to gsrsoasally exgloar® ^i«3 iriewe of each ©tfess* ©a
a wsss£b&g> of Mddle Eastern Md intexmticml issw«s«
30»
The ^afiaR-SoiJiet talks ^iich siaarteS Ijetassea tSis Syrlea P^iase I^auistsr^,
Dy0 Sassef Zeasea^assd Soviet Sz^^sier, IS?« Alsiti Sbs2rgias (18 Ajedl) resulted is the
So'eiefc CjOTescraseattrs e^a?s^S!sat to asisfet "half t-jsgr" %^ia°® rsgiaest fe? aid to Tsoilfi a
daia and hydroslectarlc.. power _.statioa sm the Eujtoates Ki-^rey,, A joint cosmomiqiQ^
"fcESadc^st ligr Itoscjw Jfedio ("25 ApElJ ) ^sld ttet the So^et Uztios will wnaer4@k@ the
daa's plasmlEsg ®ad Erar^^dKg, siippjy pcwss- ai^i Tsuildissg saateriels, assist in the
isastallatioa sM caaaaaisgionlng of eqtalpEjejit, and will sssd specialists to %ria to
study othaz* project® in S^-ia'ss: dewlogssteat piano Accosting to the ccfflasniqiae; both
side's declared theiy adhereace to peaceful eo-«xi§tence and Mon-"iats?ifej*eBce^ eonfiasasd their soliiariiy vith Pales-feiEiisn As^,bs in "their s&saggle-'With- escpsressed their support for 'the Ar@!b struggle iia South 'S'^Eaaa awd for the
Sepablicaa regime: aad coMessaed UeS0 "iaterveatioa" in South Vietnam* Both
asents declared that " so-called I^lafliic pact©" are aiKsd egatest -tfes iu&es'ests of the

Ifesisa ^ssSdUsg imsse®",, Tfcg ees&iSisiejKS stated* %ria sitfi ibs So'slet
@ass race ®K& stagpes't 6& ist-OTSjatioHSl ce&ite^ses OB Moars
@aes thresghQaSt; tfe® w>rlfi ^eald eesstE'i'b&'se t© s
Aeees*&i3!g t© •43s© e«ss3giiaal<i!^p ibhs Chsdsma of the UcS^SoKo SnpgHSs
0B0 Ccmsasil af ISsistes'Sj Ms*., Ks^rg5.ffif fea^s acesgtsa ©a
a t® ^sisit J^rs'i© at a fets to Ijs flssS ls.tssy t2i@
tte E^ipfeates Bam ^112. sast saly
it t® espisa ita a-igadcaltssml capacltgr ®@ wello. The S.asasc'as Hallo (2%
s as tSie ffeat official Ssol
s'tesggls f®2* ths ^ecsivsj.^?' ss-f tfe
ffes ©ffeets cf
%2?Iac!3 agE'gsssa'it TAth tEss Sexist UMaa f=s?a ^asfe^F &&& 1^^ tSss tspss? stifl
sei csls© ©Ed thsy t«o fcav® Milt or sa'-s ^ildissg ferns <&a it
t^assgh its Kslafeioas witJa tba Sss^iet Ussi^s 'Is aaicfe tjst'bss1 t©-Ss^ -Ssaa it
will s@t "fe© Issss ta ss® t55e Sevisstsa digging l
Is-ssk, Tdissss Geiis^sssat is is^&stDj1 ©ati-Csafflaalsjt^ is still
of Bfasidesat ApSf D Oia tfcs
uos?ia lea-SeK-s feasa -She Sscielisi; coEsateie© ©s?e
ear3y E®S^ ©? ^&"» ^© ftesrfe is P^asideat Tito ©f
they© ©a S M^ff aai tb© sssisoafi is Ssviet Ssresslss- Al@!s^©^ Sbg^gias trlso •Hill
©a ©ffieSL&l i?lslt t© t?i© !*«,&•„!& ess
at g-e^l^feg iatsrsst la ta® s*©l© @f "
fent, lasses s®^ ©M at ©stsbassgisg •wiews •with it® "b® eaite fessa o® ©s^lc^iag t&s vi<swg «sf tSas seii/ Soviet
Issasli CaO^ss-Kssst tec^ fersfee? stag® to Aga'il -So St^arst® its
Seelalist es5mts?£a3. 2-fc •s^as s3ssaBaEc@a is !fel A^ri^ os 32 Ap-il
oLSplesatle sslssiss^ ia Eagt'gs3^ Easa^ege asfl is t© ass®t ®
cSslSc Isx-sali Msslose fercgs tfes UoSoSc-S0jl felasifl
mi t-te a-tefeitaSss ©f ^s OoS 0 S 0 R c

T • V

« 10 Israeli ctailj Jl£feEj|ill £2% April) iisia'^, ©it that ^tsil©
©f a efcsssg® 3ss tb® iafl©stlMs 8©v£et ssttitss&s tssjsswis Is;
e@s&taefl. to sls& agsvs-essats t© s.T2
tlis claiSy ISvJSlulll IhelisrfB?! that l-g^a-sl ssst K©t rsiss t
its reiatloss %?ife -ijh® So^ls-fe tfelvB ana tSas Baetani M©c> c
its lis^s >?itfe ths
A!

A psa@Bal jpg^i^gsy &£ U0SC, flipleimcy IK iSfee MiMls Bas
©f tb.e 2J0S0 Siplsa^ts coafe^ssc© fci Befevslio
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21£T SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLE
General Debate

KUWAIT
The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah El-Ahmed El-Sabah,
addressed the General Assembly on 28 September 1966 (A/PV.1421).
Questions bearing directly on the Organization

With regard to the Secretary-General's continuation of service, the
Kuwaiti Foreign Minister said that Kuwait understands the motives of his
decision and assures him of its support. It also supports the delegation
representing the Asian group which appealed to him to dissuade him from his
decision.
China - universality
Kuwait "believes that China should be admitted to UN membership. The
United Nations should achieve universality.
UNRWA
The Minister of Foreign Affairs reiterated at great length the view that
the establishment of Israel was an imperialist act. He observed that the
plight of the refugees was a direct result of the establishment of the state
of Israel.
As to the services provided by the United Nations Belief and Works Agency
(UNHWA), the Minister said:
"UNRWA is the only remaining link between the one
million two hundred thousand Palestinians and the U.N.
The responsibility of preserving this Agency lies on the
shoulders of the United Nations, and especially on the Big
Powers."
The question of Oman
The Minister expressed anxiety on the question of Oman and hoped that
the implementation of resolution 2073 (XX), adopted by the General Assembly
during the last session, would serve as the basis for solving this problem.
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The question of Aden
The GA resolution (2053(XX)) on the question of Men, adopted during
the 20th Session, reflects the present state of affairs in this region and
implementation of its operative paragraphs will fulfill the basic dictates
of justice. Kuwait associates itself with the resolutions of the UN
Special Committee on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples, held, in Cairo last June.
Question of South-West Africa
The judgment of the International Court of Justice was disappointing to
all freedom-loving nations. Kuwait associates itself with; those Governments
which deplored the decision and supports the prople of South-West Africa.
Kuwait also supports the GA resolutions pertaining to territories under
Portuguese Administration.
The question of Vietnam
In the opinion of the Foreign Minister, the question of Vietnam is
primarily a political one which requires a political solution. He considered
the proposals of U Thant for peace in Vietnam as a good framework for positive
solutions to this problem.
Other questions
Economic development. The efforts of UUCTAD must "be reinforced by industrial
development to enable developing countries to exploit their national resources
and increase their industrial production in order to satisfy their domestic
consumption needs. Kuwait has been implementing economic development
programmes in the Arab world. The Kuwaiti National Assembly decided to double
the capital of the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development; the Fundfs
capital resources have increased to $560 million.
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21ST SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
General Debate
AFGHANISTAN

The Chairman of the Delegation of Afghanistan, Mr. Abdul Majid, addressed
the General Assembly on 3 October 1966 (A/FV. 1426).
Questions bearing directly on the Organization

(a) The Secretary-General
The Secretary-General had "served the cause of peace and well-being of
the peoples of the world" and had carried out his duties and responsibilities
"with great distinction and effectiveness". Member States "may have discord
and diversities in the United Nations but they are all united in their
confidence in the person of the Secretary-General". Afghanistan earnestly
hoped that "he may reconsider his decision and permit his tenure of Office
to be extended", and that the circumstances which had caused him "to come to
that decision will be so ameliorated as to make it possible for him to remain
with us for another term".
(b) Universality
The principles of universality "can usefully add to the authority and
influence of the United Nations". However, the Organization was still far
from attaining a state of universality because the voice of nearly a quarter
of the human race was still not heard.
Items on the Agenda
(a) Re-presentation of China
The presence of the FRC in the United Nations was "imperative" in view
of its nuclear capability and the "inherent relation" of this to general and
complete disarmament, as well as the "impact and repercussion" of its absence
from international conferences on the maintenance of international peace and
security. Afghanistan viewed the absence of the FRC with regret and believed
that its presence "can contribute enormously to the work of this Organization".
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(b) Maintenance of peace
The views of the Secretary-General on the mechanism of maintaining
and securing peace were "worthy of esteem and admiration and should be given
serious thought and consideration by this Assembly".
(c) jteace-keeping operations

It was to be hoped that the current session would consider this allimportant question of peace-keeping with fresh and vigorous determination
since all Member States surely favoured the maintenance of peace-keeping
operations. It was up to the Assembly to endeavour to find and offer new
directives either to the Special Committee or, "if you will, to an altered
and reconstructed body, or any other method which will be advisable in the
present circumstances by the entire membership".
(d) Disarmament and related questions
Afghanistan hoped that the present session would accord due consideration
to the idea of a world disarmament conference. It believed that efforts should
be exerted "to seek solutions to the questions connected with nuclear armaments
and the prevention of a wider dissemination of such weapons". It hoped,
moreover, that the Partial Test-Ban Treaty "will receive universal adherence
and will be followed by a ban covering all environments".
(e) Colonialism
Afghanistan was gravely concerned at the "slow rate of progress in the
application of the declaration on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples.
South Africa continued to resist the United Nations through its current
policies. Also the recent decision of the International Court of Justice on
South West Africa was "regrettable and alarming". The United Nations must
find "rapid means of ending the mandate and of helping the people of the
territory to attain independence and freedom". With this in mind, Afghanistan
had become a co-sponsor to draft resolution A/L.^83, which it hoped would be
approved with an overwhelming majority.
(f) Palestine
The problem of Palestine refugees should be considered "conscientiously
and urgently". Its solution would not only enhance an atmosphere of calm and
peace in the area but would also alleviate the untold suffering of the Arab
refugees who had been expelled from their homeland through no fault of their own.

-3(g) The economic field
The second half of the Development Decade was at hand and yet the pace
of economic development of developing countries was "painfully slow".
The economic picture of the past five years "painfully indicated the
continuing inadequacy of growth in the developing world". The -per capita
gross domestic product of developed nations was over twelve times that of
developing States. This indicated "even greater divergence than existed at
the beginning of the Development Decade". Member States and the Organization,
rather than despairing, should be stimulated and prompted by that fact.
(h) Human Rights
The effectiveness of recommendations on human rights was affected by
the reactions of the Governments at which recommendations were directed.
However, it was heartening to note that the political organs of -ttie United
Nations rarely refrained from discussing any human rights issue. Afghanistan,
in urging intensified efforts in the field of human rights, welcomed the
proposal to designate 1968 as the International Year for Human Rights. Moreover, it attached great Importance to the establishment of the Office of
High Commissioner for Human Rights.
Viet-Ham
Afghanistan believed that the Geneva Agreements of 1954 could form a
reasonable basis for a peaceful settlement of the dangerous conflict in VietWam. The issue should be negotiated and the people of Viet-Nam be "guaranteed
the possibility of determining their future and their political destiny of
their own free will and without any Interference from outside".
Other Matters: The foreign policy of Afghanistan
In its foreign relations, Afghanistan continued, without change,to
follow its traditional policy of positive non-alignment, "maintaining and
expanding its friendly relations and cooperation with all the nations of the
world irrespective of their social systems or economic and political
philosophies".
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21ST SESSION OF THE GEHERAL ASSEMBLY
General Debate
GREECE
The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Greece, Admiral John H. Tou»bas,
addressed the General Assembly on 3 October 1966 (A/PV.1426).
The United Nations

General
Admiral Toumbas said that a great deal had been achieved by the United
Nations in various fields, yet much remained to be done in such fields as
decolonization and assistance to developing countries. The failure to find
solutionsto political problems was closely related to the Organization's
inability to elaborate and to institute a mechanism which would allow it to
honour effectively its responsibilities as guardian of international peace and
security.
Divided countries
The Greek Government ardently hoped that the reunification of the
divided countries would soon be accomplished, through peaceful and democratic
means, by the application of "the sacred and inalienable right df selfdetermination". Such reunification would "constitute a positive contribution
towards international peace and the well-being of the peoples concerned". Also
it would eliminate the sources of conflicts since "division of States" is in
itself a cause of war".
Items on the Assembly's Agenda
Colonialism and Apartheid
OnQy three of eleven territories placed under trusteeship with the
founding of the United Nations still remained under this status. It was
therefore
"..» quite inconceivable that the mandate Over South-West
Africa should be - even nominally - the same as created by the
League of Nations about forty-six years ago".
The question of South-West Africa and that of Southern Hhodesia required
speedy settlement. Further, these situations and the other forms of
interventionism, such as apartheid, belonged to the past and "must be considered
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today as obsolete".
Maintenance of peace; peace-keeping operations
Peace-keeping operations had "been undertaken "by the Organization, but
the number of those who "carry the financial burden is far short of the
totality of its membership". Thanks to the activities of the Committees, the
Assembly was in possession of all elements necessary to proceed to the
research of a final solution to the question of financing peace-keeping
operations.
Greece had not neglected to contribute to all the peace-keeping operations,
and had also made a voluntary contribution towards covering the deficit
of the Organization. Moreover, its participation in the financing of UHFICYP
had been substantial, ranking third among the contributors.
It is of primary importance that a mechanism be set up to serve as
an effective instrument for the maintenance of peace. This was a task the
United Nations should have fulfilled long ago.
Disarmament
Ho adversity should delay the efforts of the United Nations toward the
conclusion of an agreement in the field of disarmament. The partial test
ban had proven that solutions were possible whenever the political will was
forthcoming. An agreement on general and complete disarmament, including an
effective control system, was not imminent. However, at present, substantial
and concrete progress could be achieved on certain points under discussion,
"especially in respect of collateral measures". However "this crucial and
imperative task" rested primarily with great Powers which "have a special
and increasing responsibility in the questions of peace and security", it
was
"... to the political will of these States and
the determination »f their leaders that we
appeal."
The economic field
Admiral Toumbas said that in the economic field the Organization had
displayed an increasingly intensive activity in the framework of the
Development Decade. However, the gap between the standard of life of the
developed countries and the developing ones, instead of narrowing was
constantly growing. Greater efforts were needed both on the part of the
industrialized nations and the "third world". However, Greece believed that
the essential effort must come from the developing countries.

-3Vietnam
Greece was disappointed that the repeated efforts of the United States
and certain others for the cessation of the conflict had "found no response
on the other side". The problem must be negotiated forthwith on the basis of
the Geneva Agreements of 1954, with the object of finding a peaceful, just
and equitable solution. Greece was following "with particular solicitude and
appreciation the efforts under-taken in this matter by our Secretary-General".
This was why Greece "lent him our full support".
Other Matters
Foreign relations of Greece
Since the preceding year, Greece had taken further steps in the direction
of expanding and strengthening its relations with its neighbours. Greece and
Romania had recently signed a series of bilateral agreements. Greece considered
that differences in the political and social systems of States were no obstacle
to the establishment of progressively more advanced relations with other
countries. It had thus established such relations earlier with Yugoslavia
and Bulgaria.
The Cyprus question and' Greco-Turkish relations
Admiral Toumbas was "pleased to inform" the Assembly that the "serious
difficulties, which had arisen in Greek-Turkish relations during the last years,
are now the object of a common and thorough consideration". While he was "not going
to enter into details", he felt he must "dwell upon one of the problems" which had
been taken up, namely the Cyprus question.
The Assembly last year had, inter alia "recommended the resumption of
mediation initiated by the Security Council". Unfortunately, it had been
"impossible to reopen the road to mediation". However, "new efforts could well
be undertaken towards the same end" as had been indicated by the former
Mediator, Mr. Galo Plaza, the various Security Council resolutions, and by the
Sedretary-General. The Greek Government, "within that framework and in that
spirit", had "initiated contacts with Ankara". Following initial contacts, the
exchange of views had "started a while ago with the assent of the Government
of Cyprus". They were "pursued without interription, at a regular pace", which
was, however, "somewhat slow because of the difficulties inherent in the
problems of Cyprus and the other questions affecting relations between the
two countries".

The effort took "fully into account" the aspirations and wishes of
"Greek Cypriots, Turkish Cypriots ana others", and was "determined and
delimited "by the fact that Cyprus is an independent country, Member of the
United Nations". Greece and Turkey were "endeavouring to find the
foundations of a just and equitable solution", in conformity with the
Charter, the wishes of Cypriots, and aiming at lasting peace. With good
faith on "both sides, "our efforts may well lead to positive results". Greece
"will spare' no effort in contributing its part for the maintenance of peace
and justice".
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TOTE ON RELATIONS BETWEEN THE MIDDLE EASTERN STATES
AND ARAB STATES OF NORTH AFRICA - SEPTEMBER, 1966.

NOTE ON RELATIONS BETWEEN MIDDLE EASTERN STATES AMD
THE ARAB STATES OF NORTH AFRICA - SEPTEMBER 1966
General
1.

The crystallization of political forces in the Arab world during

September pointed to further intensification in the struggle between the socalled "conservative" and "revolutionary" elements. This struggle, in the
shape of radio warfare, propaganda and ideological differences, had practically
paralyzed the proceedings of the Arab League and led to postponement of the
Arab Summit, -which was scheduled to be held in Algeria in September 1966.
2.
Against this background, Arab-Israeli relations assumed particular
significance, and the militancy of certain Arab States on the Palestine issue
was bound to bring the rest of the Arab world into the picture. Thus the
border incidents along the Syrian-Israeli frontier during the summer were viewed
as having political connotations. The danger inherent in such a situation is
always that of miscalculation. There were, however, no signs of an open EastWest involvement, except in terms of diplomatic statements.
J.
The question of Yemen may again pose the most immediate source of
danger in the future. Recent political changes which led early in September
to the detention of a large group of Yemeni Republican leaders in Cairo, had
put the UAR forces in Yemen in a delicate position. That action may jeopardize
the Jiddah Agreement for military disengagement between Saudi Arabia and the
UAR, and may put an end to the cease-fire agreement. The political consequences
of the Yemeni developments are apt to freeze the Kuwait Government's attempt
to mediate the UAR-Saudi dispute over Yemen, and also to widen the split
within the Yemeni Republican camp.
k-.
In terms of inter-Arab States' relations, the truce from hostile radio
and press campaigns which existed in the fall of last year, came to an end
eerily in September and radio commentaries once more point to a deterioration
in Egyptian-Saudi and Jordanian-Syrian relations.
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Arab "Revolutionaries" vs. Arab "conservatives"
5.
Perhaps the most interesting development during the last few months in
terms of political evolution in the Arab world has been the crystallization of
political and social forces in the form of struggle between the "revolutionaries"
and "conservatives". This struggle has often taken the shape of a contest
between leaders and personalities who seek primarily to consolidate their
domestic position but who, in so doing, split the Arab world into two camps.
Thus has emerged the camp led by King Faisal of Saudi Arabia and that led
by President Nasser of the UAR.
6.
King Faisal toured the Islamic countries in the Middle East, North
Africa and Asia last summer and during the autumn, and won what appeared to be
qualified adherence to his plan for an Islamic summit meeting from King Hussein
of Jordan, Shah Mohamed Riza Pahlevi of Iran, the Turkish Government, Morocco
and Tunisia. His objective does not appear to be the substitution of Islam
for Arab nationalism; rather he wants to show that his reformist brand of
nationalism, unlike President Nasser's "revolutionary variety" can co-exist
with and draw strength from traditional Islamic values. His declared enemies
are "communism"., "socialism allied to communism" and the false slogans 01
revolution. His chief non-Arab ally is the Shah of Iran who shares with him
a broad interest in containing the policies of President Nasser, and a specific
preoccupation with the security of Persian Gulf oil. His principal ally is
King Hussein of Jordan, whose two-year truce with President Nasser is now ending.
7.
These three monerchs, King Faisal, the Shah of Iran and King Hussein,
form the core of the "conservative" camp in the Middle East, and leaders such
as President Bourguiba of Tunisia and King Hassan of Morocco have also rallied
to them."
8.
For their part, the Arab "revolutionaries" are represented by President
Nasser's movement in Egypt and the left wing of the Ba'ath Party in Syria; they
have been waging unceasing campaigns against Arab "conservatives" and calling
for theabolition of all monarchies in the Arab world. However the revolutionaries
seem to be meeting insurmountable economic problems at home, and show lack of
experience in implementing scientific Marxist theories. Egypt is wrestling
with over-population and a foreign exchange shortage, and the Syrian regime
is faced by rival factions that are largely dominated by the military. Iraq,
which has also been classified as "revolutionary", is ruled by a transitional
regime which is hard put to establish its authority at home. It would seem
that for the present Iraq can be of little use to either camp. Algeria also
belongs to the revolutionary camp, but appears reluctant to be drawn into the

-3East Arab political differences. Its Government is too preoccupied with
domestic economic problems to take part in the revolutionary drive in the Arab
world.
9.
This split between the camps is what has given a new character to
Arab politics in the last few months. It has paralyzed the proceedings of
the Arab League, and the Arab summit conference, which was scheduled to be
held in Algeria in September 1966, had to be postponed. Continuation of the
split is likely to widen differences and weaken the cause of Arab unity. Thus
a return to the situation which existed early in 1966 in which Arab regimes
with different political tendencies co-existed in harmony, appears now remote,
and positions taken by the "revolutionaries" and the "conservatives" could lead
the Arab world to its own "cold war" and make it more open to the effects of
fluctuations in East-West relations.
Relations among Arab States
10.
The truce mentioned above between the information media of Arab States
was broken early in September. Cairo Radio, which had been attacking King
Faisal and President Bourguiba, also turned against King Hussein in its broadcast of k September. He was also attacked over the "Radio of Palestine", a
station which uses UAR facilities but is run by the Palestine Liberation
Organization. The renewal of Cairo Radio's reference to King Hussein was
heralded by an article quoted on 1 September from the Beirut paper Al-Muharrirj
this restated the PLO view that the removal of the Jordanian regime was a
necessary condition for the liberation of Palestine. The following day, Ahmed
Said, Director of "The Voice of the Arabs" in Cairo, broadcast a talk putting
three questions, one each to King Faisal, King Hussein and President Bourguiba.
His question to King Faisal demanded an explanation of reports that he was
transferring Saudi oil reserves to Texas. King Hussein was asked to explain
the flight of Iraqi MIG's to Israel over Jordan — either Jordan's air defence
system must be inefficient or in King Hussein's absence abroad, there had
been collusion with Israel, he said. President Bourguiba was taunted for
putting forward the idea of a French-speaking commonwealth, which France herself
had turned down. In two further taUts on 6 and 7 September, the commentator
of the "Voice of the Arabs" appealed to all revolutionary forces in the Arab
world to expose Jordan which posed as a neutral in the dispute between the UAR
and Saudi Arabia.

•411.
During September King Faisal continued his efforts to strengthen
relations "between Moslem countries. His policies have "been criticized
by the Egyptian and Syrian press on the ground that they aimed at forming an
"Islamic alliance" against the "revolutionary regimes" of the Arab world. The
King has repeatedly denied this and pointed out that he is merely trying to
enlist the support of other Moslem States to the Palestine cause.
12.
He visited Turkey from 29 August to k September and exchanged views
on various Middle Eastern problems with Turkish leaders. A joint Saudi-Turkish
communique published at the end of the visit (5 September) said that both King
Faisal and President Sunay of Turkey agreed that the
countries of the world are now closer
together than ever before and this calls for sound international co-operation on the basis of non-interference
in internal affairs, equality of rights and mutual respect
between large and small States".
To this effect, the communique declared that
"... the principles of the Moslem religion can be a
valuable source of aid in strengthening relations and understanding between Moslem countries."
IJ.
After Turkey, King Faisal visited Morocco (5 September) and held
several meetings with King Hassan. The Moroccan King recently discussed the
idea of an Islamic conference with the Shah of Iran when the latter paid an
official visit to Morocco at the end of August. The Moroccan press reported
(6 September) that, while Morocco may be favourable towards the idea of an
Islamic conference, the country was not likely to take any initiative to assure
that the proposal was realized.
14.
At the end of his visit to Tunisia, King Faisal told a press conference
(2U September) that he had found support for the idea of an Islamic conference
during his tour of Moslem countries in the Middle JSast and Africa. The plan
for this conference would allow the Moslem peoples to strengthen their co-operation
and solidarity: it was not backed by the "imperialists" as claimed by some
people. The King also said it was normal that Communists should be opposed
to an Islamic conference, "as they are opposed to any religion". On the
question of President Bourguiba's suggestion for the application of UN
resolutions calling for the partition of Israel and the return of Arab refugees,
the King said:
"I dp not think that President Bourguiba's views are
different or opposed to those of other Arab countries."

-515The joint conmiunique on King Faisal's talks with President Bourgulba
(25 September) said that the rappr ochement among Moslems was reinforcing
peace and security in the world. The two countries expressed concern
about tension in some Arab States, and declared that
"... loyal action, disinterested co-operation and
mutual respect among Arab States is the best guarantee for
peace in the Arab world."
Meeting
of
the
Arab League
' '
'
,
16.
The Arab League Council opened its h6th session in Cairo on 12 September
with Foreign Ministers and Ambassadors from twelve of the League's thirteen
J

member states attending: Tunisia continued to boycott the Council's meetings.
Towards the top of the 27-point agenda were military aid by the Western Powers
to Israel, and the Syrian-Israeli border situation. Other items included
developments on the Palestine issue, problems of Southern Arabia and Arab
solidarity, the economic agreements between the Arab countries, resolutions on
the latest boycott of the Israel conference, and resolutions of the Arab
Education Ministers1 conference.
17.

On IJ September the Political Committee of the League heard a report

by Mr. Ahmed Shukairy, Chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization, on
the military situation along the Arab-Israeli border, in which he also made
several proposals about arming, troop training, and movements of the "Palestine
Liberation Army". According to the Jordan daily El-Jihad on 13 September, it
was decided at a secret session of the Political Committee that Arab States
should seek to revise the United States' decision to reduce its contribution
to UWEWA, and also resist the UNEWA decision to cut off aid to refugees serving
in the Palestine Liberation Army.
18.
The Political Committee also discussed proposals made by Mr. Ahmed
Shukairy with regard to the international status of Jerusalem, and the policies
of Arab States at the present Session of the United Nations. Mr. Shukairy proposed
that the Arab League affirm that Jerusalem is "Arab" and a part of Arab
Palestine. He also suggested that Arab spokesmen at the UN, especially in the
Special Political Committee, should raise this question, pointing out that
the dedication of the new building of the Israeli parliament in Jerusalem
constituted a "new challenge toArab rights in Palestine". The Committee also
denounced the US Government's supply of arms to Israel.
19.
On the question of Oman,.the League's Council decided to extend further
aid to Oman's "struggle" and to support its case in the United Nations. It
also expressed aupport for the Arab cause in Aden and the Persian Gulf.

-6The situation in Yemen
20.

A report published in the New York Times on 21 September from Cairo

indicated that President Nasser had moved to suppress among Yemen's Republican
leaders a growing movement to reduce Egyptian influence over their country,
and to re-open peace talks with the Yemeni royalists.

The report alleged

that Egyptian authorities arranged the ouster of Premier Hassan Al-Amri's
independent-minded cabinet and held its key leaders incommunicando in Cairo
while President Al-Sallal formed a new pro-Egyptian cabinet on 19 September.
This latter cabinet was reported to be dominated by pro-Egyptian elements,
and included a Communist for the first time.
21.

President Nasser's move was interpreted as proof of his intention to

keep UAR forces in Yemen until well after Britain withdraws from Southern
Arabia in 1968.

This move is likely to render helpless Kuwait's attempt to

work out a permanent settlement between the UAR and Saudi Arabia.

The moderate

Republican faction in Yemen has been manoeuvering for more than a year,
ana especially during the last three months, to shake off Egyptian control
over Republican Yemen and to arrange eventual withdrawal of Egyptian troops.
To head off their moves, in August President Nasser sent President Al-Sallal
back to Yemen after almost a year in the UAR.

In early September leaders

of the "Yemen First" Republican faction, which opposes President Al-Sallal and
includes cabinet ministers, came to Cairo to appeal to President Nasser to
recall President Al-Sallal:
"dictatorial".

they regard him as too "pro-Egyptian" and too

They declared that they would not co-operate with him, though

refusing to resign from the Government.

They were reported to have been ready

to accept Kuwait's proposal that a it-,000-man pan-Arab peace force gradually
replace the 70,000 Egyptian troops in Yemen as part of an over-all peace
settlement with the Royalists.

Otherwise they would undertake to negotiate

a settlement directly with the Royalists.

However, more than ten of them were

reported to have been taken into custody by Egyptian intelligence officers on
19 September: the first to be seized were former Premier Al-Amri and Mr.
Noman.
22.

The new break within the Republican regime and the political struggle

between President Al-Sallal and the anti-Al-Sallal Republicans reached a peak
in August following President Al-Sallal's unexpected return to Yemen. According
to Yemeni sources quoted in Al-Hayat Beirut, 10 September, a plan was developed
to 'replace President Al-Sallal and to open peace negotiations with the Royalists
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outside Egyptian channels. The moderates alsj envisaged a 9
national Consultative Assembly to rule the country for one year. The
Royalists were to withdraw the former Imam Mohamed Al-Badr, and the royal family
from Yemeni territory, presumably while the UAR withdrew all its troops at the
end of the year. The Assembly was to determine the future form of Yemen's
Government and to settle all basic questions, including whether the royal
family could return. The moderate faction also devised a plan to establish
a supreme state council in coalition with the Royalists. Its members were to
be Judge Iryani and Mr. Noman from the Republican side, and Mr. Ahmed Shani^
the Royalist Foreign Minister. Supporters of the Noman-Irayani-Al Amri group
said that their proposals had been supported by Yemeni Republicans last July.
Then the Egyptian Government sent President Al-Sallal back to Yemen to offset
the growing anti-Egyptian feeling and to "wreck" their plans. The "Yemen First"
faction then decided to air its views to the world by going to Aden or Asmara,
Ethiopia, to hold news conferences and to put pressure on the UAR Government
to work for a peaceful and independent Yemen, but UAR authorities would not
permit the group to come. Finally, the group agreed to an Egyptian suggestion
to come to Cairo, where it arrived on 10 September on a UAR plane. It was
then reported that the group had been detained.
23.
Reaction to these developments in Arab capitals has been varied. A
large segment of the Lebanese press-' described the changes in Yemen as a "bold
attempt" by President Nasser to strengthen his position in the Arab peninsula.
Other papers (L'Qrient, 20 September), thought that President Nasser himself
desired to withdraw his troops from Yemen but feared it might leave behind an
anti-Egyptian government. On the other hand, a spokesman for the US State
Department said on 22 September that it was the "earnest hope" of the United
States that
"... all parties involved will persevere in their efforts
to achieve a lasting solution to the civil war so that the
people of Yemen may enjoy the benefit of peace, internally, and
with their neighbours".
2/ as a mild rebuke to President
This statement was interpreted by US officials-'
Nasser for his apparent involvement in the change of Yemeni government.
I/
2/

Al-Hayat, Beirut, 21 September 1966.
New York Times, 22 September 1966,

-824.
The impact of the forcible removal of the nationalist-minded Republican
Government may result in ending hopes for a quick settlement of the civil war
there, at least for a good time to come, and to revise earlier estimates of
President Nasser's intentions to evacuate Egyptian troops from Yemen if he
could get "honourable" peace terms.
25.
As long ago as February 1966 President Nasser publicly asserted his keen
interest in the future of Southern Arabia by declaring that Egyptian troops
would remain in Yemen to ensure that the British would keep their pledge to grant
Southern Arabia independence in 1968 and withdraw its huge military base from
Aden. It appears now that the British are anxious to see an orderly disengagement in Southern Arabia possibly with the aid of UN supervision and a continued
presence for a transitional period. The question remains whether the recent
developments in Yemen are part of Egypt's intentions to move into the political
"vacuum" in Southern Arabia that would be created with the withdrawal of the
British, or whether it should be considered another "miscalculation" by the
Egyptians, as was the. case in their entering the Yemeni civil war.
President Naseef's visit to Tanzania
26.
President Nasser paid an official visit to Tanzania from 25rd to 29th
Septmber and held talks on African and international questions with President
Julius Nyerere. In the joint communique issued at the end of the visit, the
two countries agreed on a number of international issues including support
for the Organization of African Unity, United Nations and African liberation
movements. The communique recorded both countries* "complete faith" in the
OAU, as well as their agreement on the need to strengthen its role in "liberating
the continent from imperialism and foreign domination" and to consolidate
economic, cultural and technical ties among African States. It called for the
strengthening of the United Nations and increasing its effectiveness, and
for the achieving of universality. It stressed that the CPR "should regain
its' legal rights".
27.
Presidents Nasser and Nyerere condemned the continuation of the air
raids on the DRV and demanded their suspension "as a step towards finding a
settlement". They also demanded that foreign troops should be withdrawn from
South Vietnam, and expressed their belief that a solution to the problem should
be based on the 195^ Geneva Agreements and be in accordance with the aspirations
of the Vietnamese people. President Nyerere expressed support for the Palestinian
Arab people's "legal rights" and for the "struggle of the people in Aden and
the Protectorate for self-determination".

-9Arab-Israeli relations
28.
Concerted efforts to meet "Israeli aggression" were announced by Syrian
Foreign Minister Dr. Ibrahim Markhous in Cairo on 17 September. In an
interview with the Syrian daily Akhbar El-Yom on 17 September, the Minister
was quoted as saying that an Egyptian military mission was in Syria during
the early part of September "examining the requirements of the Syrian Army
to meet Israeli attacks". He added that "in the face of any Israeli aggression,
the answer will be joint Egyptian-Syrian action". Thai., he said, would be
done
"... not under the unilateral Egyptian commitment to
defend any Arab State, but under wider and deeper coordination."
29.
The Israeli Radio reported on 17 September a statement, attributed to
the Syrian Foreign Minister ani made to the Egyptian weekly Rose Al-Yusuf, to
the effect that the Ba'ath Party in Syria had "no reservations" concerning
the entry of UAR forces into Syrian territory. The Israeli Radio said that
the Syrian Government made it conditional that these troops should serve
under a Syrian commander.
50.
Meanwhile, on 13 September the Chief of Staff of the Israeli Army, Gen.
Bav-Aluf Yitzhak Rabin, expressed the view that Israel should react to hostile
Syrian acts by taking steps directly against those perpetrating themj and
"against the regime which supports these acts". He stated this view in an
interview published in Bamahane of 13 September, the weekly magazine of the
defence forces.
31.
General Rabin said that, regarding Syria which
"... had appointed itself the leader in initiating
aggressive acts against Israel, without being followed at
present by the other Arab countries, our response to these
acts by the Syrians - whether they constitute acts of
sabotage, diversion ,of the waters of the Jordan - must be
aimed at the perpetrators of this sabotage, and against
the regime which supports them".
He continued:
"... the essence of our problem vis-a vis Syria then
constitutes a clash with the regime there. Should things
take a turn for the worse on the Syrian border, we will not
be able to ignore Egypt. The Israeli Defence Forces are
always prepared for the worst eventuality ... neither can
we ignore the possibility that, in the event of air battles
of a wider scope in the future, we are also liable to
suffer losses. ..."

•' V
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32.
A report by Reuter on 1 September from Washington quoted US State
Department officials as saying that the declaration made "by the Syrian Chief
of Staff on 23 August that Syria intended to launch a "war of liberation"
against Israel had attracted the attention and the notice of the State Department which "is increasingly concerned about the strident tone of threats from
Damascus". It was noted that such a threat from an official military authority
caused more concern than utterances from such non-governmental leaders as Mr.
Shukairy, head of the Palestine Liberation Organization. US authorities were
troubled because American influence in Syria is less than it is in any other
Arab state. The report also said that Syria may be tempted to wage a "limited"
war against Israel through guerrilla and underground movements - protected by
some Soviet policy declaration against Israeli reprisals. However, the United
States does not feel that if the Syrian attacks are of a limited nature
Israel would be justified in counterattacking across the border. State
Department officials were reportedly advising Israel not to cite the American
military attacks against North Vietnam. The US position is that the UK Truce
Supervision Organization exists on the Syrian-Israeli border while such UW
presence is lacking in Vietnam.
33•
According to the Tunisian weekly Jeune Afrique of 17 September, the
United States has twice warned Israel that any "preventive attack" on Syria
or other actions to change the status quo on the frontier would mean the end
of deliveries of skyhawk missiles. The paper added:
"... but the demarches of the State Department are meeting
a growing resistance among certain American special services
which believe that the evolution of the Syrian internal situation
is very dangerous".
The paper also said that it was "not impossible" that the United States might
eventually "tolerate" an Israeli action against Syria.
3^.
Touching again the question of a nuclear arms arace between the Arab
States and Israel, Cairo Radio on 12 September accused the US Government of
co-operating with Israel in the atomic field. The Radio recalled that the
UAR had warned that it would not hesitate to undertake, with all the Arabs,
a preventive war before Israel was capable of producing atomic weapons. USIsraeli activity in the field of atomic reactors is not free of suspicion, the
Cairo Radio stated, and it gave the following reasons: (a) the United States
which had itself guaranteed that Israel would not resort to atomic weapons,
built with its reactors, was a "protector" of Israel, and (b) Israel refused

-11to accept UU inspections, despite its desire to keep the Middle East a nuclearfree zone.
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The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Libya, Dr. Ahmed Bishti, addressed
the Assembly on October 11, 1966 (A/PV.1^37).
UN Organization
Secretary-General
Libya welcomes U Thant acceptance to continue in office until the end of
the present session. It" has not lost hope that he will remain in office for
another term at this critical juncture in which the UN is acquiring greater
responsibilities.
Peace-keeping and UN Finance
The Libyan Government hopes that solutions will be reached of the problems
of financing and administering peace-keeping operations. It is imperative that
a sound financial system be established to enable the Organization to carry out
its mission properly.
African -problems
Portuguese territories
The people of Angola, Mozambique and Portuguese Guinea are subjected to
the worst forms of colonialism and oppression. The United Nations must find the
means to enable the peoples of these territories to exercise their rights in
accordance with resolution 15l4(XV), and must compel the government of Portugal
to implement this and other resolutions and to respond to world opinion.
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Rhodesia
Although the UN has taken some measures to combat the dangerous situation
in Rhodesia, Libya considers these measures inadequate. It requests the General
Assembly to redouble its efforts to put an end to this illegal situation, and to
restore to the people of Rhodesia their legitimate rights.
South-West Africa and Apartheid
Libya noted that the exploitation of the people of South-West Africa had
prompted the Assembly to discuss the issue as an important question. He condemned
the South African policy of apartheid and urged the Assembly
to induce the Government of South Africa to depart from
its racial policies and grant freedom and equality to its
indigenous populati on".
Arab questions
Palestine
The Palestine question should not be discussed under the item of UNRWA Report,
but it should extend to the root and essence of the issue, namely, the rightful
return of the Arabs to their homeland. The Arab people of Palestine urges the
United Nations to implement the provisions of paragraph 11 of Resolution 191)- (ill)
and restore their legitimate right of self-determination.
Aden and Southern Arabia
The Libyan Government supports the struggle of the peoples of Aden and
Southern Arabia and insists that they should be enabled to exercise their right
to self-determination, in accordance with the UN decisions, and to benefit from
the UN technical and economic assistance.
Oman
Libya hoped that the General Assembly would give due attention and
corroboration to the cause of the people of Qaan and to take the necessary
measures to enable them to determine their future in accordance with resolution
(XV).

- 3Other questions
Viet-Nam
The circumstances of the Viet-Nam problem have tied the hands of the United
Nations and have prevented it from carrying out its mission of maintaining peace
and security in that part of the world. The Libyan government hopes that all the
parties concerned will come to the negotiating table to put an end to this
tragic war.
Economic development
The Foreign Minister of Libya pointed out that the two years have now
elapsed since the Final act on the UN Trade and Development conference was issued
and most of its recommendations have not yet been followed. Further efforts, he
said, are needed to solve the world economic problems.
Libya hoped that during this session the necessary means will be provided
to the new UN Organization of Industrial Development to perform its functions
effectively.
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The Minister for Foreign Affairs of the United Arab Republic, Mr.
Mahmoud Riad, addressed the General Assembly on 12 October 1966 (A/PV.1^-38).
Organizational Questions
The Secretary-General
The Foreign Minister of the UAR expressed the hope that there may arise
the circumstances that vould enable the Secretary-General to continue his
invaluable services to the United nations. He praised the Secretary-General
for the numerous efforts he had undertaken in the search for a solution to the
war in Vietnam.
Items on the Agenda
Membership
\
The universality of the United Nations has become an imperative fact.
Therefore, it is necessary that the People's Republic of China should regain
its legitimate rights without further procrastination or debate.
Disarmament
The UAR feels that the partial test ban agreement should go beyond
present limitations and include a ban on the underground atomic tests. He
also deems it necessary to call for an Agreement prohibiting the spread of
nuclear weapons -within the shortest time possible, and within the guidelines
of the GA resolution adopted at the last Session — this called for the closing
of all loopholes in a non-proliferation treaty.
Outer space
The UAR views with high regard the UN steps for the co-ordination of
international efforts for the use of outer space for peaceful purposes.
Colonialism
Mr. Riad noted that colonial domination, whose objective remained political
and military domination, had assumed varieties of shapes and guises. Asserting
that foreign bases had been imposed over some new countries, he referred to
the 1961 Belgrade Conference of the Non-Aligned Countries, which called inter
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alia, for the elimination of foreign military bases that threaten the peace
and security of other countries.
South-¥est Africa
The negative position adopted by the International Court of Justice
will not affect the struggle of the African people in South-West Africa to
regain their independence. The responsibility of the General Assembly will
continue to exist until it discharges its responsibility effectively.
Rhodesia

The Foreign Minister regretted that since the illegal regime in
Southern Rhodesia has declared its unilateral independence, the British
Government saw it fit to follow a policy of procrastination aiming at gaining
time to foil the struggle of the Southern Rhodesians against the Smith regime.
Arab questions
• Palestine
t
" •"•"'
i i i
The struggle of the people of Palestine, under the leadership of the
Liberation Committee for Palestine, is worthy of support by all nations
desirous of the establishment of peace and justice. The UAR Foreign Minister
called on all nations to give their support to the Palestine Liberation
Committee.
Oman
The UAR Foreign Minister called on the UN Special Committee for the
Implementation of the Declaration of Independence to Colonial Countries, to
assume its full authority and responsibility in dealing with the question of
Oman.
Aden and Southern Arabia
The UAR is concerned that a willing disposition on the part of Britain
in co-operation with the United Nations to grant Aden and Southern Arabian
protectorates their self-determination will avert this region1s further turmoil
and disturbance.
Vietnam
The UAR Foreign Minister called for the cessation of air raids over
Horth Vietnam, without conditions or reservations, and the withdrawal of all
foreign troops from Vietnam. He also believed that a full acknowledgement should
be accorded to the Liberation Front in South Vietnam, which is an essential
party to the existing conflict.

-3Trade and Economic Development
The developing countries, after going through political freedom, find
themselves still in the shadow of economic and financial strictures, with
little power in their command to effect any adjustment or change. The enhancement of trade "between the developing and the developed countries "benefits "both,
and assistance to developing countries should be free of conditions or political
obligations.
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The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq, Mr. Adnan Pachachi, addressed
the General Assembly on 13 October 1966 (A/PV.l^O).
UN Organization
The Secretary-General
The Foreign Minister expressed the hope that the Secretary-General, vho had
rendered great services arid earned universal confidence and esteem, would reconsider
his position, especially as there seemed to be a strong response to his appeal to
all to deal with the problems and difficulties -which had led to his decision.
Peace-keeping operations
The issues involved in peace-keeping operations touched on the whole concept
and philosophy of the United Nations. The Special Committee of Thirty-three had
not achieved any significant progress, and it was now left to the Assembly to give
impetus to UN activities in this field.
Membership
The continued exclusion of the PRC from its rightful place in the United
Nations had a direct bearing on peace in South East Asia. The restoration of her
seat as a founding Member of the UN could not be delayed in view of the dangerous
situation in South East Asia and the critical stage in the problem of disarmament,
particularly non-proliferation.
Disarmament
The Committee of Eighteen had not been able to make real progress towards
solving major outstanding problems. An urgent question was the necessity of
concluding an international treaty to control proliferation of nuclear weapons.
It was also hoped that a World Disarmament Conference, including the PRC, would be
held in 1967.
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Middle East, and Arab Questions
Palestine
The problem of Palestine must "be viewed as a conflict between the people of
Palestine, determined to regain their homeland under the leadership of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, and the "Zionist invaders" who wished to legalize and
consolidate their aggression. Iraq had contributed $100,000 to UNKWA towards Arab
refugee welfare.
Aden
Iraq welcomed the statement of Mr. Brown in the Assembly that the United
Kingdom would co-operate with the United Nations in implementation of the 1963 and
1965 General Assembly resolutions on Aden,
Oman
Mr. Pachachi expressed the hope that the question of Oman which had been
referred to the Committee of Twenty-four as a colonial problem, would be given its
proper perspective, and set in motion the process of national liberation in Oman.
South West Africa
The Foreign Minister regretted the failure of- the International Court of
Justice to deal with the substance of this question. The General Assembly should
take effective measures to save the people of South West Africa from the rule of
South African racists.
guestion of Viet-Mam
Although the problem was not being formally considered, the Members should
express their concern in the hope that their collective voice would influence those
directly involved to bring to an end this serious danger to peace. The Foreign
Minister supported the position of the French Foreign Minister who called for a
return to the 195^- Geneva Agreements on the independence and neutralization of
Viet-Nam. Iraq also called for the complete cessation of bombing, and the scaling
down of all military operations.
Mon-intervention and foreign military bases
The problem of Viet-Ham brought to mind these two items. Iraq hoped that a
resolution might be adopted at the present session, reaffirming and following up
the implementation of the declaration on: non-intervention, as well as a resolution
on military bases along the lines suggested by the Foreign Minister of the USSR,

- 5Economic Development
Mr. Bachachi observed that the UN Development Programme had made valuable
contributions; however, he stated that the first six years of the Development
Decade had been disappointing. The developed and the developing countries
should double their efforts to bring about progress in economic development.
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The Foreign Minister of Iran, Mr. Abbas Aram, addressed the General
Assembly on Ik- October 1966 (A/FV.3M3).
Questions bearing directly on the Organization

The Organization and the Secretary-General
The United Nations appeared to be witnessing, "indeed to be participating,
in a process of disintegration of the world order and security". Most disturbing
was the "progressive disability" (rather than "inability") of the Organization
to cope with the common danger. It was able to serve the cause of peace in the
present crisis as in earlier ones, "were it not disabled by the failure of those
on whom primary responsibility rests to respect the imperatives of the Charter".
Iran joined others in paying tribute to U Thant for his "valiant service
in furthering the cause of peace and the United Nations". It respected him for
his decision and the reasons thereof, but would "welcome his continuation in
office most wholeheartedly".
It served no purpose "to join in fervent calls on the Secretary-General
not to give up the struggle, if the conduct of national policies continues to
belie the authority of the Organization on whose behalf he acts". How was it
possible for him "to fully perform the responsibilities of his office, if the
Organization is deprived of authority and of the means to carry out the tasks
with which we have charged him in the Charter?" This was the question, posed by
the Secretary-General and "merited a sincere and convincing response in deeds
rather than words". Most "urgent priority must, therefore, be given to
restoring the strength of the United Nations".
Universality
Universality in the Organization's membership "is a, matter which we cannot
much longer dodge if the United Nations is properly to reflect the great changes
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which have occurred in the world". Without taking account of those changes in
this forum, the Organization "cannot hope to realize its purposes, and function
effectively as an instrument for the peaceful resolution of conflicts". The
time "seems already upon us" to take new steps toward attaining universality
"in conformity with the purposes and principles of the Charter".
Items on the Agenda
Disarmament and related matters
Regrettably, the declaration of intent of the great Powers made outside
or inside the United Nations had "yet to bear fruit in bringing us nearer to the
indispensable conditions of a lasting peace, namely, the realization of the first
concrete step toward disarmament".

Iran firmly supported "guaranteed complete

disarmament, the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, and the creation of zones
free of nuclear weapons".
Peaceful settlement of disputes
The peaceful settlement of disputes had been a constant concern of Iran.
In this regard, it was gratifying to find that the mediatory effort undertaken
by the Shah of Iran in connexion with the difficulty between Pakistan-Malaysia had
contributed to the "re-establishment of the diplomatic relations between two
Muslim States".
Colonialism
In Africa, the judgement of the world continued to be "challenged with
impunity" in such areas as South Africa, South West Africa, Southern Rhodesia
and the territories occupied by Portugal "in all of which racist practices and
ultra-colonialist policies have built up to an explosive situation".
Human Rights
Iran had offered to host the International Conference on Human Rights to
be convened in 1968. It hoped that the Conference "will mark a further step to
the attainment of our common objective of promoting respect for human rights".
Economic field
;

When, in 19&5, "tne gross national product
was climbing to an unprecedented $1300 billions,
$150 billions per year in military expenditure",
developing countries were becoming ever greater.

of capital-exporting countries
"allowing them to waste some
the difficulties facing the
To old, unsolved long-term

problems, new ones had been added. In many cases, the burden of debt-servicing,
in particular, had come to overweigh the benefits of capital-inflow. Food was in
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short supply, aggravated by problems of over-population, -while the deterioration
in terms of trade was eating away the national substance. Above all, the
momentum of international aid had slackened. Endeavours on the part of all
concerned, including those of the United Nations were not adequate. The
reason was that "there has not yet been a global approach to the problem of
under-development. Further, no approach had been made "in terms corresponding to
the long-range needs of a stable and affluent world economy".
Assistance by developed countries in the fight against under-development
was limited and was in the nature of emergency aid. There was the need to lay
the foundation of an expanding and balanced world economy the absence of which
could constitute "a serious danger to the cause of international cooperation".
In a large area of Asia there already prevailed a line of economic
action based on "self-reliance" which was construed by some as a reaction of
despair against the outcomes of present structures of international cooperation.
If this attitude were to win new converts among an "increasing number of developing
countries who are losing faith in the present world economic order", then "ideas
of harmony which constitute the very basis of our action within the framework of
the United Nations Charter" would be imperiled. Iran believed that "development
requires an attack on all fronts':' the mobilization of resources and the renovation
of institutions at home, joint efforts at the regional level and close economic
cooperation with all the nations of the world".
Viet-Nam
The situation in South East Asia constituted a formidable danger to world
peace. The "right of the people of Viet-Nam freely to decide their own future,
without interference from outside, admits of no question". It was "our duty to
help the people of Viet-Nam to realise their aim of independence free of all
external pressures".
It was acknowledged that "there can be no military solution", in any case,
"none which can endure". The basis for a political solution "already exists in
the Geneva Agreements". Ways must be found to have the parties concerned negotiate,
and the prerequisites to this first step were "those stated by the SecretaryGeneral". It was "above all in this supremely important aspect of the matter that
we must follow his efforts". Iran concurred "in the idea underlying his proposals
for bringing the parties together".

-4Other Questions
Iran had recorded strides in the fields of land reform and illiteracy.
With respect to the latter, the Shah had recently taken the initiative of "urging
Member nations to contribute to UNESCO the monetary equivalent of one day's
military expenditure and so establish a fund from which to assist in the
eradication of mass illiteracy". Mali, the Ivory Coast and Tunisia had joined
Iran in this "constructive measure", and others had expressed ehthusiastic
support of the idea.
Regional cooperation as a means of coordinating and eventually integrating
the efforts cf countries to accelerate economic development was very important.
The Regional Cooperation for Development, established in 1964 between Iran,
Pakistan and Turkey, had enabled these countries to achieve results which had
proven most beneficial to the entire region. The RCD was not a closed Organization.
Iran had developed in the past year, "relations of constructive cooperation
with other peace-loving nations of the world regardless of their social and
political systems". The ShahTs state visits to foreign countries had aimed at
giving positive meaning to our basic concept of active international cooperation
on the basis of non-interference in the internal affairs of other States and
mutual respect for national sovereignty". The Shah had recently declared that
"Iran's international policy rests upon the basis of independence in national
policy, respect to the Charter of the United Nations, the quest for peace,
co-existence and cooperation with nations and States regardless of their forms
of government".
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The Deputy Foreign Minister of Saudi Arabia, Mr. Omar Sakkaf , addressed
the General Assembly on Ik October 1966 (A/PV.1443).
Organizational Questions
The Secretary-General
U Thant needs no persuasion to stay. What he needs are the fruits of good
will on the part of those who hold the fate of humanity in their hands. Therefore,
all that the Saudi Arabian Government hopes for is that those who are responsible
for the present unsatisfactory state of world affairs will take drastic steps
to save humanity from the threat of global war.
Items on the Agenda
South West Africa
The Mandate of South West Africa and Portuguese provinces in Africa are
nothing but naked colonialism. It is high time that the Security Council should
take this grave issue in hand, as sooner or later it is bound to threaten world
peace.
Disarmament
"The small nations can appeal to the great Powers until eternity but unless
those Powers are jolted by the gravity of the worsening situation into making a
halt, the pessimists in this world may be justified in believing that the whole
of mankiaid is damned".
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Arab Questions
Palestine
The Saudi Arabian Government maintains that the flagrant Zionist aggression
in occupied Palestine is the most pernicious form of colonialism - similar to the
European colonialism in Africa and other parts of the world - and must be totally
eradicated.
Aden and South Arabia
Saudi Arabia hopes that by 1968, a new Arab State in South Arabia will
emerge and become worthy of taking its rightful place in the international
community.
Qnan
Unless the Oman question is settled in accordance with the wishes of its
people, there will always be trouble in that area.
Other Questions
Cyprus
Saudi Arabia, which had striven in the United Nations for the independence
of Cyprus hopes that Cyprus would not merge with Greece or Turkey.
Viet-Nam
The representatives of small countries can only appeal to the major States,
directly or indirectly involved, to lose no more time in search of a just solution
acceptable to all parties concerned.
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The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Jordan, Mr. Akram Zuayter,
addressed the Assembly on 17 October 1966 (A/PV. Ikkk).
Organizational Questions
The Secretary-General
Mr. Zuayter expressed his Government's confidence in the SecretaryGeneral' and its desire to see him continue in office. He hoped U Thant's
stand would shake the conscience of the United Nations, thus promoting it to
play an effective role in resolving the problems he had referred to —
Vietnam and the Organization's financing.
UN Organs
The United Nations had made significant progress in the development
and social fields. As examples he cited the Conference on Trade and Development, the UN Organization for Industrial Development and the UN Institute for
Training and Research.
Mr. Zuayter suggested that the UN should reassess the media of information following the significant modern discoveries such as Telstar.
Disarmament
The Foreign Minister recognized that disarmament could not be attained
except in an atmosphere of mutual confidence between the Great Powers; he
pointed out that it was unreasonable for them to continue spending vast sums
of money on armaments for the maintenance of peace, while spending meagrely
for peace building.

- 2Political Questions
Palestine
The Foreign Minister declared that Jordan bore its full responsibility
for the liberation of Palestine and refused any appeasement that would lead to
liquidation of the issue; Jordan shared the view that the Arab countries
were united in putting the question of Palestine above differences between
themselves.
On the question of Arab refugees, he stated that the attempts to
decrease the relief and services of UNRWA were warnings of a plan to liquidate the Palestine question. He asserted that Jordan would resist in such
a plan.
Aden and Southern Arabia
Jordan called for the liberation of Southern Arabia, Aden and Oman,
and also demanded evacuation of the British forces there.
African Questions
The Foreign Minister condemned apartheid in South Africa and stated
that measures taken by Great Britain against Rhodesia had not been sufficient
to end "vicious" rule in Rhodesia.
He expressed dismay at the decision of the International Court of
Justice on the question of South-West Africa, and called on the General
Assembly to assume its responsibilities towards that territory. He expressed
the belief that the mandate over South-West Africa must come to an end and
the United Nations take necessary measures to secure the territory's independence.
Other questions
Vietnam
The Foreign Minister supported all efforts that would lead to a ceasefire and the attempts to find a peaceful settlement on the basis of the 195^
Geneva Agreements. He called on the United Nations to play its part in bringing
an end to the war, and suggested that the International Control Commission should
create an atmosphere conducive to negotiations between all parties concerned.
Kashmir
The Foreign Minister paid tribute to the USSR for the Tashkent Conference
between India and Pakistan, and called for a solution of the Kashmir question on
the basis of self-determination.
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General Debate
ALGERIA

The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Algeria, Mr. Abdelaziz Bouteflika,
addressed the General Assembly on 18 October 1966 (A/PV.lWf).
UN Organizational Questions
The Secretary-General
The Foreign Minister expressed Algeria's esteem for and complete confidence
in the Secretary-General, pointing out at the same time that to make an appeal
to him without considering his suggestions would not seem a method likely to
solve the crisis. If the situation were to remain as it was, he said, it would
be hard for any person to put forward his candidacy.
Membership
The speaker declared that no international settlement could be made
without the participation of the PRC. A United Nations in which Taiwan had the
power of veto and the PRC, a nuclear Power of 750 million inhabitants, was not
represented, oould not be in a position to solve the problems confronting it.
Algeria felt that there was still time to rectify the errors made regarding the
admission of the PRC to the United Nations.
Disarmament
The Foreign Minister said that the 18-Wation Committee had become
embroiled in technical discussions while the essential political aspects of
the problem had not yet been solved. Non-proliferation, he declared, could be
approached in a positive manner only if it did not lead to a de facto monopoly
to the profit of certain countries - that is to say, it should be approached
along with questions related to the cessation of all tests and the destruction
of existing stockpiles.
No negotiations on disarmament could be seriously envisaged if the PRC,
which is a deterring military and nuclear Power, did not take part in them, he
added.
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African Questions
South-West Africa
Referring to the decision of the International Court of Justice on South
West Africa, the Foreign Minister stated that the Court, conceived at a time
when colonial law was a part of international morality, no longer corresponded
to fundamental principles of international law. He called for revision of
Chapters XI, XII and XIII, relating to non-self-governing territories, and
declared that the notion of trusteeship must be stricken from the Charter
without delay.
Rhodesia
The economic sanctions against Rhodesia had only gained time for
accustoming public opinion to a de facto situation. The United Kingdom's
primary responsibility remained unchanged, for it still possessed the means to
restore the 'rights of the Zimbabwe people.
The Palestine Question
Recent events in the Middle East seemed to recall the potential consequences
of the confrontation between those favouring the fait accompli and the Palestine
people. The aggressive designs of Israel must be met with opposition by all
countries devoted to the principle of self-determination.
Viet-Nam
Algeria considered that the question of Viet-Nam was one which must be
solved by the Vietnamese. Nobody could claim the right to interfere in the
internal affairs of a people, or to pass judgement upon the ideological and
political choice of that people. The Minister added:
"Only the military disengagement on the part of the United
States, the withdrawal of its troops and bases according to a
predetermined timetable, can create the conditions for a just
and equitable peace. Then fruitful negotiations could be opened
with the National Liberation Front ... to find a political
solution to the problem."
Economic Development
The Minister referred to the creation of the Conference on Trade and
Development and the UN Organization for Industrial Development, saying that they
had been witness to undeniable progress. He also expressed hope that the
industrialized countries could translate into deeds the recommendations of the
United Nations and the Conference on Trade and Development.
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21ST SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
General Debate
SYRIA
The Permanent Representative of the Syrian Arab Republic to the United
Nations, Ambassador George J. Tomeh, addressed the General Assembly on 18
October 1966 (A/PV.1^6) .
Organizational Questions
The Secretary-General
The Syrian Delegate expressed the hope that the world situation and
conditions in the United Nations would "be such as to enable the SecretaryGeneral to continue his valuable work, which has always been appreciated by
UN Member States.
Membership
The Delegate of Syria attributed the United States1 present predicament
in South-East Asia to its persistent attempts to ignore the PRC on the international scene. He called on the US Government, which was "totally responsible
for preventing the PRC from occupying its rightful place in the United Nations",
to discontinue its opposition to it,
Disarmament
The Syrian Delegate pointed out that attempts to discuss total and
complete disarmament would prove futile unless the PRC was invited to take
part in a manner commensurate with its international position and its human
and military capabilities.
Middle East (%uestions
Palestine
Syria was constantly directing attention to the dangers emanating from
the creation of Israel as a colonial outpost in the Middle East. The Arab
States also confronted an organized world -wide Zionist movement entrenched
in an overwheMing number of Western States, especially in the United States,
where it was supported by the most influential political and government leaders.
Referring to the possible reduction in UNRWA's budget for Palestinian refugees,
the Syrian Delegate said that the threats to reduce UWRWA contribution were
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other means of pressure aimed at liquidating the last rights remaining to
the Palestinian Arabs. '
Aden and Southern Arabia
The Syrian Delegate described the struggle for independence in the
Southern part of the Arabian peninsula as bearing -witness to
".... British colonialism, which has delayed its
awaited departure from the area and has thus far
violated UN resolutions calling for the ending of
colonialism there. The establishment of new military
British bases in Musqat and other Sheikhdoms on the
Arabian Gulf, proves beyond doubt that the British
Government is flouting the resolutions of our Organization."
African Questions
The Delegate of Syria supported the African majority in Southern
Rhodesia, and upheld the right to independence of the peoples of Angola,
Mozambique, and Portuguese Guinea.
Other Political Questions
Vietnam
Ambassador Tomeh called for cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam,
withdrawal of US troops, recognition of the Vietcong as the representative of
the people of South Vietnam, and the return to the Geneva Agreements.
Economic Development
After declaring that Syria had chosen for itself the road to Socialism
because it provided the best solutions to the contradictions in economic
and social fields, the Syrian Delegate stated that his country had decided to
exploit its oil reserves itself, without assistance from any foreign interests.
He also pointed out that, while Syria maintained good relations with the
Socialist camp and the emerging nations in the economic and political fields,
it was also ready to co-operate with other States, provided such co-operation
•was based on respect of its sovereignty and non-interference in its affairs.
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21ST SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Item 21. United Nations Embergency Force:

(A) Report on the Force

I Introductory Background
1.
The emergency during the Suez crisis led to establishment of UKEF in
late 1956 and gave rise to its description as the "Emergency Force".
2.
With regard to the question of legality of establishment of UNEF and
its financing, there are two positions.
5.
In its memorandum of 11 September 1964, the USSR referred to the decision
of the General Assembly at its first emergency special session in 1956 to establish
UNEF. Attention was drawn to a statement by the USSR representative at that session
to the effect that the Assembly's decision was in violation of the Charter, as it
infringed upon the responsibilities of the Security Council which had a sole competence in such cases. This was a position which had been repeatedly emphasized by
the Government of the USSR. Tn memorandum presented to the International Court of
Justice in 1962, the USSR had also drawn the conclusion that, as UNEF was established in violation of the Charter, circumventing the Security Council, its
financing could not be regarded as imposing obligations on United Nations Member
States.
4.
The United States, on the other hand, argued, in its memorandum of 8 October
1964, that the establishment of UNEF had been recommended by the General Assembly
pursuant to a Security Council decision to refer the problem to it, and that, in
any event, UNEF had not involved enforcement action under Chapter VII of the Charter
and thus came within the recommendatory power of the Assembly. The United States
memorandum added that, in 1956, when the Security Council was unable to take action
in the Suez crisis because of the vetoes of certain permanent members of the Council,
the Council had adopted a resolution to convene an emergency special session.
5.
The United States memorandum of 8 October 1964 declared that the United
States was vitally interested in the survival of the United Nations as an effective
organization and was deeply troubled by the financial crisis facing it.
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The Organization had a net deficit of $13^,000,000 and would be bankrupt if it
were not for the forebearance of Member States to which it owed debts. This
crisis, the United States memorandum said, had been caused by those Member States
which refused to pay their assessments for the Middle East and Congo operations
as voted by the General Assembly.^
6.
In its memorandum of 11 September 196^, the USSR stated that the reason
for the so-called financial crisis was that some states were trying to compel the
United Nations to violate the Charter to justify illegal acts committed under
United Nations flag. The USSR Government, in its memorandum, demonstrated why,
in its opinion, no legal grounds existed for the compulsory collection of any
funds from Member States for UHEF and ONUC expenditures. The procedure for financing
ONUC and UNEF had been decided behind the back of the Security Council, and thus
the USSR had not shared, and would not share, in meeting the costs of these operations. To act otherwise would be contrary to the Charter,
II Proceedings at the 21st Session
7.
A report (A/6406) on the Organization and functioning of the UHEF in
Middle East was prepared in 1966 by the Secretary-General for the 21st Session of
the General Assembly.
8.
The report covered developments from 1 August 1965 to Jl July 1966.
Describing UNEF's functions of guarding and patrolling along the Armistice Line in
the Gaza Strip, and the International Frontier in Sinai Peninsula, it said that the
number of ground violations had shown a slight decrease. Hovever, there were two
serious incidents resulting from the violations on the part of Israel, It was
noted that there was an increase in the number of air violations when compared with
the annual report of last year. Most of these violations were committed by Israel
aircraft in the northeast corner of the Gaza Strip.
9«
During 1965-1966, UNEF was reorganized. A United Nations Survey Team,
seeking means of economizing without lowering the effectiveness of the operation,
reviewed the functions of UNEF in late 1965* Most of the recommendations of this
Survey Team had now been implemented. As a consequence of the view of the Survey
Team of 1965, the Force was reduced by 622 men. The present numerical strength
was 3,959 and the process of reducing was continuing. The intention was, within
the coming months, given a continuance of existing favourable conditions and

- 3relative quiet, to reduce the Force to a basic strength of approximately 3,400
officers and men. In spite of reductions, the report added, there was no change
in the Force's operational functions, although there was some reduction in the
intensity of its activities. The report maintained that any significant lowering
of this basic figure would make it impossible for the Force to carry on as a peace
force with its present functions and responsibilities. It would then automatically
become, in effect, an elaborate observation operation, i.e., would change the
nature of the operation in a fundamental way.
10.
The General Assembly took note without objection of the report by the
Secretary-General.
11.
The General Assembly then took up report of the Fifth Committee—' on cost
estimates for maintenance of the UNEF.
12.
Explaining their votes on the draft resolution, approved by the Fifth
Committee on 12 December by a vote of 39 in favour to 11 against, with 2h abstentions,
some delegations touched upon the matter of substance.
13»
The representative of Syria stated that the Secretary-General's report
on UNEF had mentioned a subject which was not within the competence of those
responsible for the Force - namely, the Palestine Liberation Army, which was
mentioned in paragraphs 25 and 26r' He formally objected to the inclusion of
this matter in the report. This view was supported by the representative of the
United Arab Republic who called for more objectivity on these matters in future.
Ikf
The representative of the Soviet Union said that UNEF had been established
illegally since no decision with respect to it had been made by the Security Council.

I/
2/

A/6588.
25. There is no appreciable change in the situation in the 5f000-metre zone

along the International Frontier since the last report. The activity of
the Palestine Liberation Army, however, has increased. Besides the network of
observation posts maintained by them along the Armistice Demarcation Line immediately behind the 500-metre zone, their patrolling activity immediately west of this
zone has increased. This has led to some differences with UNEF personnel which,
however, with the assistance of the local authorities, were quickly resolved,
26. It is not for UNEF to undertake any estimate of the strength of the
Palestine Liberation Army and it has no means of doing so in any case, but public
indications by local sources in Gaza have put its strength at about 12,000. The
operational deployment of detachments of the Palestine Liberation Army just outside
the 500-metre zone of the Armistice Demarcation Line and increased patrolling and
training activity of their units in this area are unavoidably of concern to UNEF
and its functioning.

No provision for financing such a Force was binding on Members, he added, and
his country would not participate in the financing of the Force. As to paragraphs
25 and 26 of the Secretary-General's report, he stated that the facts with which
they dealt were proof that the Force had been set up in violation of the Charter.
15.
The representative of Argentina said that he did not want to see the
matter of UEEF treated as a routine one year after year. He stated that many
states continued to object to the operation and functioning of the Force.
It seemed unrealistic to impose financing on the basis of collective responsibility.
He objected to the formula contained in draft resolution^ because it set aside the
principles which the General Assembly had laid down for financing peace-keeping
operations (resolution 1874 (S-JV)). He added that Argentina had paid for the
Force in the past but was not prepared to undertake new commitments for the future.
16.
The representative of India stated that he would vote for the draft on
the understanding that the present arrangement for financing UNEF was an ad hoc
arrangement and that an acceptable formula could be worked out in future. He suggested that annual rotation of units belonging to the Force should become policy.
He expressed hope that economics would not lessen the effectiveness of the Force
and thus threaten peace in the area. He agreed with the Secretary-General's report
that further lowering of the Force's strength below the figure already set would
make it impossible for the Force to continue as a peace force.
17.
The representative of the United States stated that UNEF was a vital
factor in preserving peace in its area. The United States vote for the appropriation was subject to congressional authorization of funds for a United States
contribution.
18.
The General Assembly adopted draft resolution A-' by 59 votes to 11,
with 23 abstentions. Draft resolution B-' was adopted by 56 votes to 11, with
25 abstentions.
A/6588.
A/KES/2194 (XXI).

UNITED
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A/RES/2194 (XXI)
19 December 1966

ASSEMBLY
Twenty-first session
Agenda item 21 (b)

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY' THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
/on the report of the Fifth Committee (A/6588_)_/
2194 (XXI).

United Nations Emergency Force

A

The General Assembly,
1.

Approves the revised cost estimates submitted by the Secretary-General

for the financial year 1966 in the amount of $l6,l46_, 000;
2.

Authorizes the Secretary-General to meet the cost of actual requirements

over the appropriation of $15 million, and within the amount of $16,146,000, by
use of the surplus account of the United Nations Emergency Force.

l495th plenary meeting,
16 December 1966.

B

The General Assembly,
Having considered the report of the Secretary-General on the cost estimates
of the United Nations Emergency Force for the period 1 January to Jl December 1967'-I/
and the report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions
2/
thereon,—'

I/

A/6498.

2/

A/6542.

66-34276

A/RES/219U (XXI)
Page 2

Expressing the hope that the ad hoc, arrangements provided in the present
resolution will not need to be repeated in future years and that the General
Assembly will be able to reach agreement on an acceptable method for the equitable
sharing of the cost of peace-keeping operations involving heavy expenditure, taking
into account the principles affirmed as guidelines by the Assembly in its
resolution 187^ (S-IV) of 27 June 1963.
Taking into account the fact that the economically more developed countries
are in a position to make relatively larger contributions and that the economically
less developed countries have a relatively limited capacity to contribute towards
peace-keeping operations involving heavy expenditures,
1.

Decides to appropriate an amount of $14 million for the operation of the

United Nations Emergency Force for 19^7;
2.

Decides, as a ad hoc arrangement,, without prejudice to the positions of

principle which may be taken by Member States in any consideration by the General
Assembly of arrangements for the financing of peace-keeping operations:
(a) To apportion an amount of $7^0,000 for 1967 among the economically less
developed Member States in the proportions determined by the scale of assessments
for 1967;

(b) To apportion an amount of $13,260,000 for 19^7 among the economically
developed Member States in the proportions determined by the scale of assessments
for 1967j> Plus - in order to meet reserve requirements - an additional amount from
each contributor in this group equal to 25 per cent of its apportionament, such
additional contributions to be reimbursable on .a pro rata basis when the General
Assembly shall determine that all or part of these additional contributions are no
longer needed;
3-

Calls upon States members of the specialized agencies and of the

International Atomic Energy Agency which are not Members of the United Nations to
make contributions appropriate to their circumstances;
k.

Decides that the contributions called for in paragraph 2 above may be

made by a Member State, at its option, in the form of services and supplies
acceptable to the Secretary-General, furnished for use in connexion with the United
Nations Emergency Force during the period from 1 January to 31 December 19^7;

A/RES/219^ (XXI)
Page 3

•which the Member State does not require reimbursement, the Member State to be
credited with the fair value thereof as agreed upon "by the Member State and by the
Secretary-General;
5-

Decides that., for the purpose of the present resolution, the term

"economically less developed Member States" shall mean all Member States except
Australia, Austria, Belgium, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Romania, South Africa,
Sweden, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United
States of America.

plenary meeting,
16 December 1966.
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MOTE OW RELATIONS BETWEEN MIDDLE EASTERN STATES
AMD THE ARAB STATES OF NORTH AFRICA - AS AT gl
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General
1.

The opening of 1967 apparently heralded the ending of the official

spirit of co-existence among themselves which Arab States had proclaimed at
their Cairo summit in September 1965 and had observed since then in stretches of
brotherly schisms and reconciliations, with intervals of hostile propaganda.
The last months of 1966 and January 1967 saw renewed radio warfare, sabotage and
tension in the inter-relations of the Arab States.

The militant elements strengthened

their positions in the "revolutionary" regimes of Syria and the UAR which stepped
up their campaigns against the "conservative" regimes such as those of Saudi
Arabia and Jordan., The Yemen conflict dragged into its fifth year with no
settlement in sight. Egyptian planes were reported to have used gas bombs
against Yemeni Royalist forces, and the UAR again accused the Saudi Arabian
Government of sending more arms across the border. Saudi-Egyptian relations were
reported under further strain because of the bombardment of a Saudi border town
on 28 January. The Kurdish conflict in Northern Iraq has abated, but more from
the combattants1 lassitude than from the likelihood of a real political dialogue.
2.
There were serious border clashes between Israel and Syria during
January, though both returned to the UN Mixed Armistice Commission to solve
their differences over the demilitarized zone. The possibility of these clashes
becoming "uncontrollable" and unleashing chain reactions is seen as the great
danger in the situation.

The Great Powers made no attempt to find advantage in

these Syrian-Israeli attempts to change the status quo; there seems to be a
tacit acceptance that the Middle East should be kept free from possible East-West
confrontation,
3-

"Delay." was reported in the implementation of Arab projects to divert

the waters of the Jordan River, which could have a consequent effect of "freezing"
the Arab Unified Command, which was created two years ago to protect these projects.
In a larger context, this development might tamp down the immediate threat to
peace in this region.
^.
Relations between the Socialist countries and Algeria, Egypt and Syria
were enhanced by the conclusion of a series of trade and technical agreements, the
most important being the Wheat Agreement of 2 January 1967 between the USSR and

Egypt. As mentioned, Western powers continued to support the status quo
governing Arab-Israeli relations.

To this end the United States Government took
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several steps, including arms shipments, to support the Government of Jordan and
thus keep the balance of arms in the Middle East.
Arab-Israeli Relations
5.
Early in January Israel and Syria were engaged in shooting incidents
in the demilitarized zone between them. On 9 January tanks were used for the
first time in these incidents, south of the Sea of Galilee, and both parties
claimed that they had inflicted heavy losses.
6.
The Israel Government drew the attention of the Security Council on 9
January to "Syrian aggression" along the frontier between the two States, and
stated that this had created a new and dangerous situation (S/?668)• In another
letter to the Council on the same day (S/T^Tl), the Israel Government said that
deployment rf tanks along the frontier was forbidden by the Armistice Agreement.
The Syrian Government complained to the Security Council on 10 January (S/7673)
that Israel was preparing for a raid into Syria, similar to the one Israel made
against As-Samu, Jordan, on 13 November 1966.
7.
On 15 January the Secretary-General appealed to both States to refrain
from any action that might lead to an armed clash, and recognizing that the
real danger to peace in the Middle East lies in escalation of frontier incidents,
diplomatic efforts aimed at preserving the peace were reported to have taken
place.
8.
Both Syria and Israel returned to the UN Armistice Commission on 25
January to discuss the situation in the demilitarized zone, and this was viewed
as indicative of their willingness to avoid large commitments in the present
circumstances. The pressure exercised by the United Nations and major Powers
to safeguard the status quo was also instrumental in encouraging them to
settle their differences within the UN machinery.
9.
The Israeli Foreign Minister, Mr. Abba Eban, had talks with the UN
Chief Truce Observer, General Odd Bull, on 1^4- January. Elaborating on these
on 15 January, he said that he had stressed Israel's determination to defend
its security and sovereignty along its border with Syria, and to exploit all
political possibilities to prevent any increase of tensions in the area. He
added that recently there had been an improvement in the balance of security
which would guarantee Israel's self.-defence.
10.

In a major policy statement on 17 January, the Israeli Premier and

Defence Minister, Mr. Levi Eshkol, said that Israel would reply to "the
continuation of Syrian aggression according to circumstances, and necessity".
He added that
"... Israel can't impose a permanent peace agreement
on Syria, but the world should make it clear to Damascus
rulers that Syria can't continue its unruliness on the border."

-3Mr. Eshkol expressed surprise
"... that the UN Secretary-General should have
spoken to the Security Council using the same tone for
Israel, which is being attacked, as he had for Syria,
which is attacking."
He disagreed with the Secretary-General's view that the roots of the present
tension lay in differences of opinion on land cultivation in the demilitarized
zone.
11.
On the other hand, a spokesman of the Syrian Foreign Ministry stated
in Damascus on 18 January that Syria would hold Israel responsible for any
"aggression", which it said it would "crush". The spokesman added that the
Syrian Government had informed the Secretary-General of the details of the
border situation which
"... confirm Israel's aggressive designs which include
£he massing of troops to bring pressure on Syria."
This proved, he said, that Israel was being used as a base for imperialism and
aggression in the area.
12.
In reference to the "meaning of the status quo", the Israeli radio on
30 December revived statements by Israeli officials in this regard, and
concluded that the stationing of Iraqi, Saudi and PLO armed forces on Israelis
eastern boundary would be a "serious strategic change on Israel's most sensitive
border". As for the political aspects of such a move, Israel did not consent
to the entry of Iraqi or Saudi forces into Jordan because neither of these
states had signed armistice agreements with Israel. The radio also reiterated
Israel's "freedom of action" in such a situation, and stated that the above
"... is a broad concept which includes virtually everything from political action to military steps."
1J.
An equally significant development for its effect on Arab-Israeli
relations was announced by the Cairo daily Al Ahram on 30 January. It was
that the Arab States1 project to divert the waters of the Jordan River was
threatened with suspension. This diversion project has been a major dispute
between Arab States and Israel, and one of its sites on the Syrian-Israel
border was the scene of armed clashes last spring. It had been reported earlier
from Syria that Dr. Sobhi Kahala, head of the Arab Exploitation Authority for
the Jordan, had resigned and that the board itself might stop meeting regularly.
1^.
The Arab Unified Command also seems to have been "frozen" because of
differences of opinion among Arab States about its functions and rule.

The Situation in Yemen
15.
There were signs during January that the relative calm which prevailed
in Yemen during the latter part of 1966 was al>out to end. Reports of renewed,
if isolated, fighting between UAR and Royalist forces appeared to have been
confirmed "by various sources.
16.
The split which had existed since early last year among the Republican
faction in Yemen took more serious form at the end of 1966 when there were
reports of a wide purge conducted by President Al-Sallal among the Republicans.
According to Al Hayat (Beirut) on 2 January, this purge took place after
General Al Amri, the Prime Minister, had been ousted in September 1966. It
apparently resulted in alienating more Republicans against President Al-Sallal,
and also against the UAR which supports him.
17.
The purge has also led to defections to the Royalist ranks. Among the
latest of these Republican defections was that of Abdullah Ali Al Abyadh, a
senior official. He declared at a press conference in Aden on 2 January that
the only way for Yemenis now to liberate their country from the Egyptians was
to unite under "the banner of the Royalist Yemenis". He added that ten more
Republicans, including five Army officers, had defected. Mr. Abyadh also
said that Republican and UAR forces had no control in the northern and
eastern territories 12 miles from Sa'ana, and that Royalists frequently launched
night attacks from the mountains on UAR troops guarding the western road from
Sa'ana to Hoddeidah.
18.
A leading member of the dissident Republican Popular Forces Union,
the "third force" in Yemen, told a press conference in Riyadh on 6 January
that the Yemen question had become "a case of Yemenis and Egyptians". He added
that all Yemenis were now asking for implementation of the Taif Agreement of
12 August 1965, which provided for the formation of a Yemeni Government -which
would be neither Republican nor Royalist.
19.
On the other hand, the Yemeni-UAR joint command announced on k January
in Ea'ana that secret stores of arms and ammunition had been discovered by
tribes at El Raki mountain in northern Yemen. The statement said the captured
arms and ammunition cases bore "Saudi Arabian army and American emblems".
It added that the arms came from Saudi Arabia for use by infiltrants to stir
up trouble in Yemen.
20.
Royalist and Saudi Arabian sources charged the UAR with the use of
gas 'in Yemen, but this was denied by Egyptian authorities. The Yemen Mutawakliate
Radio on 21 January broadcast an appeal by the Royalist Foreign Minister, Mr.
Al Wazir, to U Thant urging that the United Nations send expert observers to
help stop an Egyptian "chemical war of annihilation". Jordan Radio

-5reported a press conference "by Mr. Qasim Bin All Al VJazir, a leader of the
Yemen Popular Forces Union, who said that
"... samples of the poison dropped on the Yemen
village ... on 10 January were sent to Arab states for
analysis to determine the nature of the bacteria used."
21.
Sa'ana Radio on 22 January broadcast a statement by the UAR Forces
Command in Yemen repeating previous UAR denials of the allegations, which
were described as
"... manoeuvres intended to divert attention from the
precarious domestic situation in Saudi Arabia."
The UAR also welcomed a UN investigation.
22.
In another development related to Yemen, the Jordan Government hinted
in a speech by King Hussein on 30 January, that it would be forced to withdraw
its diplomatic recognition of the Republican regime if the government of
President Al-Sallal remained subservient to "Egyptian control".
23.
As a result of the deteriorating situation in Yemen, relations between
Saudi Arabia and the UAR became strained again towards the end of the month.
Press reports said that Egyptian planes based in Yemen had bombed the Saudi
border town of Wajran on 28 January.-' The Saudi Government officially
informed representatives of Arab states and other diplomats in Jiddah of this
2/ and drew attention to its possible consequences.
raid,—'
24.
Meanwhile, there was no let-up in the UAR press campaign against King
Faisal. Last year it had accused him of forming an "Islamic alliance"
against the "revolutionary regimes" in the Middle East, and in pursuing the
campaign it used his forthcoming visit to Britain in May to point out the
conjuncture of "imperialist forces in the Arab world".
Major internal developments in Arab -States
25.
Two important developments took place in December, affecting the
internal situations in the Sudan and in Iraq: the first was an unsuccessful
coup to overthrow the Sudanese Government, and the other, renewal of the
unrest among the Kurds in Iraq.
I/

Al Hayat, Beirut, 28 January; Jiddah Radio, 29 January; Le Monde
30 January 1967.
2/
Jiddah Radio said on 31 January that instruction to Saudi Arabia's UN
delegate on the UAR raid on Najran included the statement: "since the
aggression has been repeated, Saudi Arabia will find itseLf forced to enter
the battle of self-defence."
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Attempted coup in the Sudan
26.
The political situation was tense during January following an attempted
coup by young Army officers on 25 December. It was staged in an effort to
exploit the struggle for power between members of the Communist and of the UMMA
Parties. On 26 December Premier Sadeq Al Mahdi announced the defeat and arrest
of those who took part in the attempt. However, President Ismail Al Azhari's
reported refusal to permit the Premier to declare a state of emergency in
connexion with the coup may foreshadow new complications.
27.
Premier Al Mahdi took office in July 1966. Relations between the
President and his Premier have been strained since President Al Azhari appointed
a new Cabinet Minister without consulting the Premier. The Premier's
UMMA Party has been the Sudan's strongest political force and has maintained
control of the Army since October 1964 when civilian democratic and leftist
elements succeeded in overthrowing General Ibrahim Aboud's military government.
Premier Al Mahdi and the UMMA. have the backing of the anti-Communist and antiNasser Moslem brotherhood.
28.
Supporting President Al Azhari at the present is the National Union Party,
the second strongest political organization, and UMMA.'s coalition partner in
the Cabinet. Also supporting the President is the Republican People's Democratic
Party.
29.
During the emergency generated by the coup attempt, Premier Al Mahdi
cracked down on the Communist Party. Its secretary-general, Mr. Abdel Khalek
Mahgoub, who was arrested along with the President of the Trade Union Federation,
denied any Communist complicity, and charged that the coup was a conspiracy
"... made when reactionaries felt the constitution and
law supported the Communist Party's right to exist." 3_/
The Kurds in Iraq
30.
While an uneasy cease-fire remained in effect between the Kurds and
the Government, there was no real progress towards a final settlement and
there were increased signs of unrest.
W
31«
In a memorandum—' submitted to the President, Abdel Rahman Aref, on
3/

A year ago the Sudan banned the Party and eight Communist deputies were
excluded from the Constituent Assembly. The Government amended the
Constitution to legalize the ban, but in December the High Court declared the ban
unconstitutional. The Government appealed to the Supreme Court. The High Court
disputed the Supreme Court's responsibility, ordered the Assembly to reseat
the eight deputies, and demanded formal apologies from the Government.
«
Text of the memorandum was broadcast in Arabic over the clandestine
radio, the Voice of the Iraqi People, on 16 January 1967.

y
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30 December 1966, the Kurdish leader General Mustafa Al Barazani reviewed
Kurd-Iraqi relations in detail. General Al Barazani remarked that fighting
between the Kurd tribes and the Government forces had not stopped at all
since the last major Government attack at the end of June 1966. He also
pointed out that in recent official statements the question of the Kurds had
been reduced to a mere question of reconstruction of the north. He renewed
his appeal for the formulation of a permanent constitution in Iraq which would
assert and clarify Kurdish rights and establish Kurdish nationalism within
the framework of the Iraqi Republic. General Al Barazani blamed senior
Government officials for not implementing the provincial law concerning the
application of a decentralized system, which would permit the Kurds to exercise
their legal rights. The memorandum complained that the Government had not
given the Kurds any opportunity to hold public positions, nor permitted their
political or literary publications to reappear. It also stressed that the
Amnesty Law was not fully implemented and that there were still hundreds of
Kurds in Iraqi gaols.
Arab Morth African States
32.
On 3 January Mr. Mohamed Khider, one of the "nine historic chiefs" of
the Algerian revolution, was assasinated in Madrid. His death had wide impact
in Algeria and in the rest of North Africa. It removed from the Worth African
political scene perhaps the most determined and capable of President Boumedienne1s
opponents. It was also felt that the incident could cause a chain reaction
among Algerian opposition groups.
33•
Mr. Khider broke with President Ben Bella in July 1964, fleeing to
Switzerland where he made his home. He was expelled from Switzerland in
October 196^ for illegal political activities. The Swiss Government at that
time said he had supported financially and actively from Swiss territory the
armed rebellion of certain Algerian elements against the Algerian Government.
He was sentenced to death in absentia by the Algerian Revolutionary Court in
April 1965 for his part in an abortive rebellion in the Kabyle mountains, while
Mr. Ben Bella was still in power. He was also alleged to have taken $15 million
in the funds of the FLW when he fled, and to have deposited these in a Swiss
bank. But a Swiss court investigating the charges of "misuse of Party funds"
brought by President Ben Bella, confirmed last year that no grounds for the
charges could be found.
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Mr. Khider had gradually moved into a position of hostility to

Colonel Boumedienne and the other Army officers who overthrew Mr. Ben Bella
in June 19&5« He was reported to have mistrusted Algeria's extreme socialists
as much as he did soldiers in government, and had been unable to agree on a
common programme with Colonel Boumedienne's leftist opponents.
35.
In a statement made in Paris on 6 January the clandestine Organization
of the Algerian Revolution said that Col. Boumedienne was behind Mr. Khider1s
death. Another Algerian leader, Mr. Hocine Ait Ahmed, and Mr. KhiderTs
brother-in-law have also accused the President of complicity in Mr. Khider1s
murder. .
36.
Eeuter press reports of 16 January on troop concentrations along the
Algerian-Tunisian border were denied by these Governments. A statement
issued by the Algerian Foreign Ministry on 19 January stated that no tension
existed on the frontier, and that no concentration of troops had been noted
on either side. A Tunisian source—' said that in the El Borma region a
Tunisian-Italian company and an Algerian-American one were prospecting for oil
on respective sides of the frontier.
Relations between Socialist countries
and Arab States
37During January the USSR Government concluded a number of important
technical and trade agreements with the UAR, Syria and Algeria. Relations
between Syria and the USSR registered further improvement, following the visit
of a Ba'ath delegation to Moscow.
38.
On 2 January the Soviet Government agreed to provide at least a fourth
of the wheat that the UAR needs to import in 1967.

The wheat agreement came

at a time when Egypt was faced with certain restrictions on US food programmes
for Egypt, and it was made public four days after a State Department spokesman
had said in Washington on 28 December that the United States had not yet decided
what to do about a UAR request for grain. On 20 December President Nasser
charged that the United States was waging a "war of hunger" by withholiding such
aid.
39•
The Chairman of the Egyptian Foreign Trade Organization said in Cairo
on 1 January that under the UAR-Soviet agreement the USSR would deliver
250,000 tons of wheat over the next three months in exchange for UAR exports
5_/

Tunis, Afrique Presse, 18 January

1967.

-9of equivalent value.

The USSR had also agreed "in principle" to furnish

400,000 tons of wheat later this year.

The new agreement -was seen as a stop-

gap measure, designed to avert a shortage of wheat predicted for Egypt during
January.

In a similar emergency gesture, the Soviet Union provided Egypt

with 300,000 tons of wheat in 1965.
hO.

The Syrian Government signed two important agreements with Socialist

countries.

Under a protocol signed in Moscow in April 1966, the USSR agreed

to lend Syria $150,000,000 to help carry out the first stage of the Euphrates
Dam, and on 17 December Syria and the USSR signed an agreement implementing
this first stage.

On 18 December Syria and Czechoslovakia signed an agreement

regarding enlargement of the Horns oil refinery.
41.

Syrian-Soviet relations were further enhanced by the visit to Moscow on

21 January of a Ba'ath Party delegation led by General Salah Jadid and
including Dr. Ibrahim Makus, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

Damascus Radio described the visit as a

"... decisive step towards the development of friendly
and objective relations between Syria and the USSR at a
time when the door to such relations has been opened wide
since the Party expelled the right-wing elements which were
an obstacle to contacts with the Socialist countries."
42.

Algeria too signed an economic agreement with the USSR on 13 January;

it provided for a considerable expansion of Soviet-Algerian trade in 1967.
Algeria, will buy on credit from the USSR wheat and different kinds of equipment and machinery.
43.

It was announced that Mr. Brezhnev would soon visit Algeria.

He would be

the first top-ranking foreign guest to be entertained by Colonel Boumedienne
since the ousting of President-Ben Bella in June 1965.

The proposed visit is

regarded as a high point in Soviet-Algerian relations, which have improved
steadily during the past year.

The Cairo daily Al-Ahram announced on 2 January

that Mr. Brezhnev would also visit Egypt in 1967.
44.

The German Democratic Republic took a step to further consolidate and

strengthen its political and economic relations with the UAR. A joint statement published in Cairo on 12 January on the discussions of the UAR-GDR
Committee for Economic and Technical Co-operation said that agreement had been
reached on further measures to promote economic relations in the fields of
agriculture, textiles, mechanical engineering, petroleum, the chemical
industry and barter trade.

The statement referred to the visit of the Chairman

of the GDR Council of State in March 1965, and said that its

result had been

expansion of relations between the two countries, long-term economic
co-operation in the agricultural and industrial fields, and an increase in
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close co-operation In the division of labour, to the benefit of both countries.
Western Powers and the Middle East
^5-

Western powers continued to regard the Arab-Israeli conflict as the

potential threat to peace in the Middle East.

While supporting previous UN

resolutions aimed at stabilizing the situation there, the US Government took
several steps to bolster the position of the Jordanian Government, in fear that
its collapse might create a vacuum which might tempt Israel to move towards
the western part of Jordan.

The US decision of 17 December to deliver arms to

Jordan was seen as a political move aimed at demonstrating that Arab ties with
the West were of account, to vindicate Jordan's refusal of Soviet arms, and
also to strengthen Jordan's position against the pressure exerted against it
by the Syrian and UAR Governments and the Palestine Liberation Organization.
While the Washington Post said on 20 December that the object of US arms aid
to Jordan was to help Hussein "maintain himself in power", the Mew York Times
on 21 December indicated that the United States was acting to "bolster Jordan's
defence against Israel", as well as to telp build King Hussein's prestige. US
diplomats, according to the Times, stressed that the United States would prefer
to extend economic rather than military aid,-' but that Jordan's pressing
military needs required quick deliveries of US arms.
k6.

The Lebanese Government was reported to have turned to the West in an

effort to solve economic problems resulting from the closing in October 1966
of Intra Bank, the largest commercial bank in the Middle East.

Mr. George

Hakim, Lebanon's Foreign Minister, visited Washington on Ik January seeking
long-term commodity credits from the United States to help Lebanon bolster its
economy.

Mr. Hakim stated in Washington on l6 January that his Government was

interested in commodity credits under Title Four of US Public Law hQo. These
would enable Lebanon to import

US wheat and other commodities for which payment,

to be made in dollars, would be deferred. This in turn would allow Lebanon
to generate capital within its own economy, since it would reduce the necessity
of buying food for cash.
V7.

Lebanon is an importer of food and manufactured goods.

An Iraqi military delegation headed by General Hasan Sabri Muhamed Ali,

Asst. Chief of the Army, visited the United States commencing 16 January.
The object of the visit was to acquaint the Iraqi officers with the up-to-date
military developments in the United States.
Total US economic aid to Jordan now stands at $590 million.
military aid, since it began in 1957* is about $^0 million.

Total

